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INI'RODUOI'ION 

Purpose and Scopa or tho hporiment. 

The drug feedings ee.rried out during this two e.nd one-

half year experiment wore organized for the purpose of emphnsi zing 

the factor of time rather than the amount of drug, 1n determining 

the possible effects of some oo:m.monly used drugs on tho normal 

animal. The usual procedure is to give large or even lleroic doses, 

singly; or over a short,period of time, in an attempt to dator:ntne 

the effect or effects on the nnime.l of drugs being investigated. 

Instances will be cited from tbe literature where doses many times 

u comparable human dose have been ad:-ninistered to test nnimals, 

conclusions as to the pharmacolog1cul action of the drug being drawn 

from the rosul ta obtdned from such medication. 

In the investigations to be presented herein, dosages 

comparable to human ueuge hove been administered orally to norm.al 

animals which h~ve been kept, as far a.a possible• in a.constant 

normal environment with respect to food, housing, temperature, 

ventilation ar1,d general care. The test and control a.n1muls hnve 

been under almost conat~nt observation throughout the life cycle. 

Ail exhaustive study of the literature reveals no precedent for this 
1 

type of investigation. Sollnvm et. al. ht:1.Ve studied the effects 

of various alcohols for an averoge of twenty \\,eeks, o.nd growth 

curves for white reta are presented by the authors ror sixty weeks. 

Mothing bas been found, however, which presents life cycle changes 



even for normal untreated animals. 

Choice of Animals. 

Only the Wistar strain of albino rat was used for these 

drug feeding experiments. Six pairs of breeders were obtained from 

the vastar Institute and were m.ated in our own labort1tory, twenty-

one litters being obtained from the originnl breeding stock. The 

largest litter was seventeen young, the smo.llest. six. There were 

seven litters of fourteen and six litters or twelve young. One 

female raised thirty young trom two suacess.1.ve litters. The average 

litter yield was eleven and five-tenths young as compared to the 

Wistar Institute yield of seven young or leas. 

Rats were chosen as test animals for a nlL?tiber of important 

reusons. 'l'he en1muls are readily tamed. and ensily handled, en 

important point when the animals must be handled frequently as they 

were in these experiments. A rat colony may be n\a1ntnined with 

reasonable economy as co·mpared to other laboratory animals. and large 

numbers of rnta may be housed in speces which are relatively small. 

Clee.nliness is an important factor when the colony must be kept in a 

building which is largely given over to general university purau:1ta, 

and our rnt colony provoked no discomforts in this respect. Perhaps 

most important or all is the fact thnt the diet of ruts res~~blos very 

closely that of man, more so than does that of any other e:x.-perimontol 

animal. Rats thrive on a diet that is normal for human consumption. 

An additional fnotor favoring the rat as the animal ot 



choice for this type of inveatigation is well explained in the 
2 

following paragraphs t~ken from Greemnn and Duhring. 

"A rat of three yet-i.rs is equivalent in a.ge to a man ot 

ninety ye3rs. Both are at the close ot the life span, The rate 

of growth in the rat is thua thirty times as ru1)id as in man. 

Development in the two forms is in the same stege when equal 

fractions or their life spans are co:11:pured. 

Thus it is possible to •ertfy or apply directly to man 

experimental data obtained on the albino rat. Uo other tom is at 

present sufficiently well known to be utilized in this manner." 

Similar atatementa are found elsewhere in the 11 ter,iture. 

Housing and Feeding or Animals. 

l 3 

The animals were housed in colony cages w1 th twelve com-

partments in each, four on a level and three levels high. The com-

partmenta measure thirty inches deep, sixteen inches wide nnd 

:fourteen inches high. They are covered, except at the back, and 

including the bottom. with one-ha.lt inch mesh hardware cloth. The·' 

back of each compartment is fitted with a nesting box built of wood, 

ten inches deep by sixteen inches wide and ten inches high. The 

bottom is also hardware cloth. The nesting boxes are readily 

detached from the cage thus making it possible to remove an entire 

group of rate from a given compartment without the necessity of 

catching the animals individually. A hinged door closes the back of 

the nesting box. This arrangement, together 171th a hinged door in 
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1"ront, m.ekes the entire compartment easily accessible. The nnh:vtla 

spent much of the d..~ in the nesting boxes which are. thought to 

have added considerably to their contentment. 

Removable gulvan1~ed iron pans beneath the wire floor 

of each compartment serve to catch animal and .food re1use and meke 

frequent cleaning a simple metter. Each compartment is equipped 

with an exercising turntable, ten inches in diameter. built. on a 

bicycle hub. These exercisers we4•e in constrmt uoe during the 

night and served to keep the animnla in a healthy phyaicnl condition. 

The laboratory housing the colony ho.s a high coiling and 

is well lighted through. east and north windows, though tho animals 

were never exposed to direct sunlight. The room temperature may be 

held 1-n thin t,m degrees o'f 23° centigrade by a no-draft ventilating 

system through the use of an automntic shutter installed in a windo1v. 

This system allows for maximu.~ ventil~tion. considering the amount of 

heat furnished to the laboratory. llo attempt wes made to control the 

room temperature when the outside temperature waa above 23Q centi-

grade. However, the laboratory was well vantib.ted. during such periods 

by an eighteen inch exhaust fan. 

P...ll animc1ls in the colony were fed a cooked ration which 
2 

was prepared end seasoned ea :recommended by Greenman and Duhring. 

The food was cooked in a large enataoled dishpan on a nteam kettle. 

Food was cooked every othor day during cold weather and daily during 

warm or hot wea.ther. The animals were not ted the same mixture of 

cooked food for more than tv.-o days in suceesaion since experience has 



shown that a variety or food ele...'tienta end combinations 1a neces-

sary if a colony is to thrive as 1t should. 

The following vegetables and grfiins r.tade up the menu; at 

least two of each being used 1n each cooked. mixture. -- conned peas, 

tomatoes, be;;.ma; fresh string beans• ea.rrots, cabbage. caul1flov1er, 

onions 1 beets, spinach; cracked corn,. whole wheut, wheat meal, whole 

oats, rolled oats. Canned salmon, ham.burger and me~t stock were 

alternated 1n the cooked mixtures. 

The cooked food une fod to groups in one-half pound oint• 

ment jsrs ~1th a two-inch round hole cut in the cover. The jars 

were clamped into six inch pie tins to avoid upsetting. The pans 

also caught much of the food dragged out of the jnrs during feeding, 

thus eliminating some of the loss. 

The cooked ration was supplementad with Purina. Fox Chow 

which wns kopt 1n tb.e cngo at all timeo, and which served a.a e:x:tru 

food supply if the quantity of cooked tood proved lnaufficient. The 

outer leaves or heud lettuce obtained fro~ the local co.fetorh. wore 

fed to the sni:male daily. Milk containing one minim of cod-liver oil 

per rat \vas fed twice daily. Butter and raw egg were fed ¥Ji th the 

m1lk tnice w-eekl.y • a quarter of a pound of butter end four eggs being 

stirred into the wanned milk ~~th an elactr1o mixer. Once each week 

the animals were fed whnt is commonly called dog bone, waste obtained 

from local meat mnrketa, cooked on the steam kettle. Cuttlebone was 

tll.so supplied for the purposo of mai ntn1n1ng a heal thy tooth condi tlon.. 
2 

Greeni.,mn nnd Du.hring describe a :rnul ty dentition occneionoll:,-
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occurring 1n r,lts, resulting in an excessive and rHpid growth of 

incisor teoth u.nd requiring removal of a part of the tooth with 

bone forceps. No ebnormall ties or this sort have been noteo. in our 

colony of 200 full-grown animt,le. 

Each compartment w~s titted with the uaua.l type or in--

verted water bottle. Two-hundred.forty c. c. oil specimen bottles 

were found to serve this purpose satisfactorily. 

Formation ot Test end Control Groups. 

Only the largest ot twenty-one littors w~ra used for the 

drug feedings, the choice being based on tho age und the number of 

m.nles or females per 11 tter. No 11 tters were used W:tiich did not contain 

at least six mtuos or six few.al.es. Soveral litters contained twelve 

mules, while nine 11ms the largest number of females in any litter. The 

males or females in a given litter were tekeu from the 1nother ·when 

twenty-five days of age and were divided, reapectivelyt into tb.ree to 

five groups on a basis of weight. Enough litters were split in this 

manner to produce nt least three groups containing nn average of nine 

rats each, one group to be ,1scd as controls .and the otb.r.~rs for drug 

feedings. Each group contained rats from at louat three litters• age 

variations between ani~als in test and control groups being not more 

than ten days. Anim.r-1ls were :narked for 11 tter and group record by 

notches in the eurs. Tablo I lists the groups formed 1n this manner. 

This method of splitting l1 tters reduced greatly the number of control 



groups required. 

Properties and Source ot Dru.go Invoetign.tcd. 

Thirteen com~~only used drugs wpre ed:ninistered to albino 

rats during this two and one-half yeP.r :feeding period. Sodium 

phenobarbital, asptrin and C!tffeine ware fed to both moles and females. 

Sodiu.m barbital, sodium ~wtal. phonucetin, cinoophen. aeettu1ilid end 

phonophthalein were fed to ma.les only. and sodium o.lurate, nllonal, 

runinopyrine and antipyrine to tamales only. 

one group of males er.tiled the "All" Group was given sodium 

barbital a.a a representr1tive or the barbiturate drugs, together with 

e:Jch of the non-barbiturt!tes used und listed above. Tho "'All" Group 

therefore received sodium barbitnl1 sspirin. caffeine, phenacetin, 

cincophen, acetanilid• phenolphthalein. aninopyrine and antipyri.ne, a 

totnl of nine drugs. in exactly the same dose.go given the groups 

recei Ting Just one of the drugs. The drugs and doeos ad..n.iin.lstorad 

to tho "Alltt Group are underscor~d in Table I. 

A ·brief diacusoion or the drugs invootigr~ted follows. much 
4 

of the material being taken tron Pharmoeotherapeutics anii the 
5 

Epitome. The structural formula of each drug, ~1th the exception or 

allonal, is presented on pages 8 end 9. 

Caffeine, trim.ethylxanthine, is nwrkated us white silky 

needles. It is nn alkaloid obtsined from. coffoo and is uaed as a 

diuretic and as a cardiac, respir-a.tory and psychic stimulant~ It is 

used a.s a atim.ula.nt in poisoning by narcotic drugs, and with other 
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I I I II 
H H H 0 

SODIUM ALURATE 
ALLYLISOPROPYLBARBITURATE-

SO0IUM SALT 
{ROCHE) 

SODIUM AMYTAL 
ISOAMYLETHYLBARBITURATE-

SODIUM SALT 
(LILLY) 
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ene.lgesics for the relief of headache. Fatal cases or acute 

poisoning in man are ap~arently unknown but the fatal dose is probably 
4 

above ten srtun.s. '?ha a.vert\ge oi'f1c1nl dose is three grains. A oup 

of rassonubly strong coffee contuina- ~:bout two gr.;1ins of caffeine and 

therefore many individuals t;:ilie several times the official dose or 

the drug daily. 

A,f!p1r1n. officially kno,m as acet,lysal.1cyl1c acid, is a 
,; ,,, 

white, odorless chemio,'!l occurring in _crystalline or powdered tom. 

Its action resembles ·that of the salioylt~tes. It is used a.a an a.ntl-

pyratic, analgesio 81 and antirheuma.tic, r.md espaciully for tha relief 

of headache. It sometilnos oauees urticaria ond dangerous acute 
5 

edema of the respiratory passuges (in hwimn.s). The average dose tor 

adults is five grains, usually taken in tablet form. HOWtWer, fifteen 

grains is not nn uncommon dose and the 11.Ti tar has known of individuals 
4 

who have taken es high as torty-.f1 vo grt1ins in one day. Han16l1k 

reports 120 grains par day as the tone dose for humtms. The early 

signs of overdosnge from aspirin or from related salicylic acid 

derivatives are nausea, yomiting end sometbles diarrhea, heo.dache, 
4 

ringing in the ears or deafness, or mental excitement. Very lar5e 

doses produce wea.lcness ot the he~rt t depression of the respirator:, and 

vasoconstrictor centers, and oollapee. Ju.bumin and easts aro rre-
4 

quently found in the urine following exceseive medlc~tion. 

Acetanilid, mononcetylaniline1 sold under the trade name ot 

Ant.ifebr1n, is a white, odorless. cryatnllina or powdere~ chemicnl. 

It is annlgestc. ant1pyret1o, nnd in excessive doses, a cardiac 
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depressant. It is used particularly to relieve headache and 

neuralgl e pains. Its 1ndiacr1mlnate use in headache powders is 
4-

dangeroue. 

The acutely fatal. dose in man cunnot be stated wt th 

certainty• but dieegree!lble sympto'!!le are likely to result from. doses 

larger than four grains 111 utebrile persona and from even holf. this 

amount when there is fever. Chronic poisoning is much moro comm.on 

than ncuta poisoning and results either trom repeated use or the 

drug internally or tram continued use as e. dusting _pOiNdor, as in tho 

treatment of chronic leg ulcer. Synrptoms of over-dosage aro weakness, 

shortness of breath, hot flashes over the body, swaf1ting 1:1ud mental 
5 

depression. Digestion is not usually impaired. The average dose 

for an adult 1s three grains. 

Phenacetin;- officially known as ucetophenetidin, is a white• 

odo1•less, slightlt bitter chemical• occurring as crystols or powder. 

It is analgesic, antipyretic, e.nd in exceasive doses, a, cardiac 

depressant. It has replaced acetanilid for the relief of headnche and 

neuralgia paina and in the treatment of mild fevers. Its relation 
5 

to acetanilid suggests similar caution in 1 ts use. 

Phenacetin is almost identicul in ita action vdth acetanilid 

oxcept that there is less tendency to cyanosis and faintness. Ho.bit 

is as readily induced W1 th the drug a.a w1 th acetaniltd. The maximum 

single dose :tor humu.ns ts about eigbt grains, and the maximum daily 
4 

doaa is about sixty grnins. The average official dose is five grains. 

Cincophen, phenyloinchonimio ac1d.t sold under the trade 
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nwne of Atophan. ·1s· a Wili te, odorless powder with a bitter taste. 

It is analgesic and antipyratic .f.1.nd 1s used especially 1n (1rthritiu. 

Long continued use or overdoan.ge may cause gruve symptoms of in-
5 

to:dcation or even fatal hepatitis. In medicinal dosoa, up to five 

or even ten grams daily, cincoph&n usually cuueeo no sympto1ns 
4 

whe.tevar. The average otticial dose ie eight grains. 

Antlpyrine. pheeyld1matbylpyrazolon, commonly known as 

Phenuzone. 1s a whtte, odorless powder. It is antipyretic. nnd 

analgesic in effeot, similar to aoetanil1d. It should be given with 
5 

even great or caution th.an neetan1lid" The drug ta not, however, 

as toxic as acetanilid and reports of damage due to overdoemga a.re 

rare~- A noamal adult can usually take thirty grains with no further 

disturbances than slight aleap1neos with a tendency to ohillinoss and 
4 

s~1eating. The official average dose of antipyrlne 1s :five grains. 

Aminop:,rine, dimethyla,.,uinophenyldimethylpyrnzolon, commonly 

·known a.a Py~.:miidon, ie a colorless or ·white crystallins substance 

closely related to antipyrlne. It is an antipyretic and anodyne, 

acting somewhat more slowly than antlpyrine, but with a more lasting 

effect. Grunuloeytopenia hns followed the use or ominopyrine, and the 

admnistrntion should be stopped if skin eruption, dizzinesn or chill 
5 

occurs. In man eight grains causes redness or the taco and slight 

ewe~1ting but usually no other symptoms. The fa·hl dose for humans is 
4 

about eight grrous. The oft1c1al average dose is five grains. 

Phenolphthalein is a wbi te or nearly whi ta, odorless• tasteless 



powder. It is a cathartic of varitlblo efficacy a.nd may ez.tuse some 

irritation to the rectum and lower bowel. It oocasionully cauoes 
5 

eruptions on the skin, some of which are quite persistent. The 

average official dose 1s ono grain. 

Ba1~b1te.l.1 diethylbarbitur1o acid. Darb1tone. Veron.el, is 

a v:hi te ~rystalline powder with a slightly bitter ts.eta. The sodium 

S&lt used in these :tecding experiments differs tram. barbitel only 

in bei11g very soluble and much more rapid in 1 ts ection. Sodt,un 

barbital, or soluble barbitttl• as 1t ie called ot.ficinlly,. is used 

as a sedative and hypnotic. Sm.all doses induce sleep with little 

or no other effeot while toxic doses cause a fall in temperature. 
6 

It may produce ekin eruptioua 1n certain indi Viduals. The fatal 

doso of ·the drug is from eigh:t to ten gt'a:m.a. Toxic .symptoms are 
4 

produced w1 th much smaller doses, ona gram or leas. The official 

averttgo dose ot sc'1.ium barbital is five gra.tn.n. Tho official dose: 

was eight grains when these experiments were start.od, and the dosage 

for rats was i'is"Ured on that bads. 

Soluble phenoba.rbitRl, the sodium stlt of phenobarbital• 

phenylethyl berbituric acid, Lu.11inal,- occurs as flaky orystols• white 

crystalline granules, or a white powder. It has a bitter taste. It 

is used as a. hnnotic in nervous insomnia iind conditions of exeitem.ant 

of the nervous system., and chietly as a sedative and antispaomodic in 

epilepsy. Long continued use, as in epilepay, may give rise to toxic 
5 

symptoms of diverse cho.rscter including skin eruptions. The usual 

dose in epilepsy is one to two grdns dally I but some neurola1ato 



regard from three to :tour and five-tenths gr3in.s daily as being 
4 

within tho limits or safety. The official -nvorage dose is tive-

tenths grain., 

SOd1um e.m.ytal is an unotticlal barbituric acid •derivative• 

being sodium iaomnyletny.l barbiturate. It occurs as fine white 
6 

cryst.uls .or powder. It ts Council acceptod. PJ'OYtal differs from 

barbital in that one of the ethyl groups or tho latter is replaced 

by an 1soa.myl group in the former.. The actions and ueea res~11ble 

those ot barbital. The suggeetcd eednti ve dose is one-third to 

three,..fourths grain, the hypnotic doe:e one and five-tenths to five 
6 

grains. 

Sodium. elurate. the sodium sHlt of allylisopropylbnrbituric 

acid, is also an unofficial compound. It is1 however, Council 
6 

accepted. It differs from barbf.tel in thut both o'f' the ethyl groups 

1n the latter are replaced by an a.llyl group and .an isopropyl group 

respectively. The notions o.nd uses of alur:;;ite are essentially those 

of barbi ttl, but alurate is more a.ctive and is used in corroepo:nd1.ngly 

smeller doses. The suggested dose for mild oases of insomnia is one 
6 

grain, and for obstinc.te cases, two grains. 

Allonal, an unofficial compound; ts n mixture of alurate 

and aminopyrino, tree and combined, in the proportion or one and 

sixty-six-hundreds parts of the barbiturate -vt.1. th one part ot amino-

pyrine. It is dispensed in triblets containing t~o ond two-thirds 

grains each. It is a safe. hypnotic, analgesic end sedative, and is 

particularly serviceable in patients having affections and disorders 



of the nervs system., including psychoses end psyehoneuroses. It 

is ,oaid to be five ttmes as actt ve us b:.1_rbi tal and the dose is 

proportion.al, varying from one to alx tnblets in twenty.four hours, 
4 

depending upon the aeveri ty or the condition. 

It is interesting to not;a that alloruil ts the .only clrug 

used in the • feeding experiments which hns not been accepted into 
6 

110,1 and Nonof'ficial Remedies by the Council on Pharmacy and 

Chemistry of the Atner1can Medical P.asociatlon. The product wan re• 

jected because or ttunwurranted therapeutic claims, non-descriptive 

name; and lack of satisfactory evtclence that tbe administrfition of 

e.llylisopropylbarbi turic acid and amidopyrine tn fixed proportions 
'I 

is rational." 

Drug Feedings - Dosage and Method. 

Drug dosage for rats w·rie tigured on a basis of_ the ofticio.l 

or recommended average dose tor an adult human. Drug feedings \,ere 

started when the e.nimflls had reeched an age of ten weeks, thts period 

being marked by A on the growth eurvaa. FrO!n this period to 200 dtlys 

o:r age, (B on the growth curves), tho test groups were fed dose~ 

equivalent to the average hu.l'flan dose per kilogram, figuring on a basts 

ot group weight as compared to a seventy kilogram adult, At 200 days 

of age the doae was doubled, and :at 300 days ( O on the growth cunes) 

the original doso V.as trebled. Olncophen and sodium barb1 tal were 

exceptions to th1-s regular procedure beaauae or tha l.arge official 



lo., 
dose or tbe$e drugss it being. five-tenths gram for ench 1n the 

United Stetea Pharmacopoeia. X. 

Th~ test animals received a d-9.ily dose equi.valent to the 

average single human adult dose for 130 daye., .Thay received. the 

equivalent of. a tutca daily dosage schedule for a hum.an adult fol;" the 

next 100 days •. imd this schedule was continued throughout tho rest 

or the feeding period for cincophon nnd sodium barbital. Drugs other 

than ein.eophen and sodium. barbit,'.ll were fed on .a thrice- daily human 

adult dosage schedule during the _period beyond 300 days, t.\hout 400 

days for moat drugs_. The average hu."lan dose and :rat dosage achedule 

par kilogram of rat tor the thirteen drugs investigated are given in 

Table I. The numb el' of rats in ench group• the feeding period 1n 

weeks, the number of doaas per rat, together v.;tth the equivalent 

number of humsn doses• are given in 'l'uble II tor females, and in 

To.ble III tor males. Tlle average human dose in milligrams per k1lo-

grmn ot bo(lJ weight and the .average of mintm.al lethal doees round in 

the literature for rats, in tttilligrAms per kilogram of body weight, 

are also inc~uded in the table~. 

From age ten weeks to 200 days, the druga were given a.a a 

single dose in the morning. '?he drugs were f'ed 1n divided doaes 

night and morning during the rest of tho feeding period. 

Drugo were fed to test groups 1n milk. The dose for a 

given drug wns calcul~ted on a bads ot weight, the required amount 

ot drug boing thoroughly mixed w1 th milk sugar 1.n o. :m.echan1oal mixer 

and by- sieving• end tilled into number O gala.tin capsules. Each 
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cnpsula was prepared to contain the daily dose of tho group during 

the period of the once-daily :feedings, tmd one-half' the daily dose 

during the remainder of the tecding period.. A sut'"fic1ont number 

of such capsules were filled to lust for a two-week period, at the 

end of which new ealculations ware made on the weight or the group 

at th&t time, a now two-week supply being tilled on that basis. 

Test groups v-rere te.d the drug :regularly nt eight o • clock 

eaoh morning during the period o:f' once.daily dosage and at eight 

o'clock P..,.M. end at five o'clock P.M. aftor the daily dose was 

di vidod. A oapS"a.le containing the group doae wa.a emptied into a 

narrow cylinder containing two e.c. or milk per rat. the contents 

being stirred vi.gorously 'ri. th a hand model malted milk m.ixer,. The 

drug thi~ prepared was fed to the group in petri dishes. Contfflls 

were .ted in the sa.TOe manner, the cnpsulos containing, howovo:r, only 

milk sugar. 

Thia method of drut :reeding hr..:.s been found to be entirely 

satisfactory- in ever, inatftnce. In no case have the animals refused 

the milk oontat.ni ng ·the drug. All of the animals in a group were 

e.t the dish whon the milk was poured and rem.fiined there until the 

last drop wan consumed, Tralni ng and care are undoubt adl:, important 

factors involved in this method or drug administration. The feedings 

were started at an age when tho a.nim:1ls were alw21ys hungry-. appnrentl.y 

regardless of the amount of :f"ood in the cage. They grt1dually baaame 

aw~re of feeding time because of tho noise made by the mixer• o.nd would 

crowd to the front or tho ccge end ren!tiin there until, the .ruilk '.res 



placed in their dishes., The animiilS trero completely tamed through 

dailt btni.dling a.nd evidenced no signs of fear toward regular attend• 

ante.. They tf-ould, however, ratre!!lt to the •nesting boxes on· he-'~ring 

EXPERIMENTAL EF.fla~s OF LU"E CYCLE DRtrG ADMINISTRATXOH. 

On General Welf~ro end Behavior. 

Caffeine. 

Caffeine has -been given orally to both male and f~nalo 

ra.ts • from the tenth to the one hundred firth week for r.ialos nnd to 

the one hundr1ld twentieth week for fnm~.lea. The nu:nbar .or anb.ale 

origtnully pxi:esent in the control and test groups is g1 ven in Tnbles II 

and III. •fba dosage achodule followed is presentad 1n Table I. 
a 

Sollm.ann ?.md Pilc~era 1n atudyi ng the action or eafteine 

on the :nm"'..a.malisn otrculation, hqve found th3.t the fetal do~e of 

caffeine, when injected 1nto the femoral ?ei~, varies me-.rkedly • between 

57 and 800 mg, per Xg. of body weie}it. They have accepted 175 trt-S• par 

per kilogram was the ?n.aximu:m dose used during this investigation. 

The males on caffeine have shown no s1gn1f1 c~.,nt v~r1ations 

from their controls durins the greater part ot: th(' reeding period, 

1. e. • tro:o. ·the tenth to the one hundredth wseic. ~ro d1fferenoea in 
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s.l though the animals were undor almost constant observeJtion. They 

possessed good a.ppeti tes. but there was no evidenco of e.n increi1sed 

desire for food., There was no recognizable incre:Jse in activity 

during the day, the normal rest period for albino rats, ;ss compared 

to their controls. 

However, at about the one hundredth week• decraasoa in 

both appetite and activity were observed• the an1nvda falling oft 

rapidly in appearnnce and •eight• The threo animals remaining in the 

group at the end of the one hundred fifth week wero actually killed 

to keep them from dying, in order that the internal organa 1~nd blood 

could be ex.twined., 

During this Sal?le part of the reeding period• the male 

11 tter mate controls were in good heel th, gaining thirty gr,};!tls per 

ra.t while the males on caffei.ne were losing the s~..m.e amount. 

The caffeine females, in contrast to the ca.ffoine males, 

showed an increased desire for tood early in the experiment. This 

was evidenced by the fact that they crowded around the feeding dishes 

when the noises normally made at feeding time Tiere duplicatGd at 

off-feeding periods. They would accept milk at almost any time of 

the day• while it was unusual if thoir controls could be aroused 

from their nesting boxes by similar experiences. Thero was, howevor, 

no evidence of a.n increase in total tood con.su.'npt1on. Attempts were 

me.de to determine possible variations in food consumption accurately 

but the waatetul tendency ot the rat makes such determinations of 

little vtlue, in the experience of the author• at leust. 



'i'he fenmles on caffeine ware carried through to the one 

hundred twentieth week and there was no evidence of delnyed toXi.oity 

during the last severnl weeks as there was in the llvll.ea, The 

animals did• however, lose some weight during the last two weeks. 

The :fem.ales on Cii.tfeine were also observed to be a.bout 

the cage much more during the day than were their controls or any 

other animals in the colony. They were also observed to use t·ho 

turntable exerciser much more during the day than did other groups. 

This observation as to increased activity in the c~tfe1ne femules was 

proved more conolusi'fely by their actions on the maze during maze 

learning, total time and tr.tiVel time being considerably loss for 

caffeine females than for other female groups run on the maze. 

That there is a sex varfo.tion to the effects of caffeine 
g 

hns been shown by Horst and Willson. These investigators bave 

measured the amount of tremor in the index finger of young men and 

women after drinking coffee. They have found thut e strong cup of 

coffee conte.ining ono and one-half to t)Jo grains ot caffeine produced 

a certain increase in the amplitude in the tremor in women, but 

that 1 t took more than twice this a.mount to produco the smn.e effect 

in men. 
10 

Pilcher has administered caffeine by stom.nch tube to 

cats in 5, 15, 30, and 60 mg. per Kg. doses, end has found that doses 

between 5 and 30 milligrams produced wakefulness in the animals. 

They y;ere also thought to be a little more irritable. All animals 

receiving more than 50 mg. per Kg. were quarrelsome nnd restlees. 
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One died four hours after the nd!ninistrntion of a 30 mg. per Kg. 

dose and another died thirty-five minutes a:tter a 120 mg. par Kg. 

dose. A dose ot 200 mg. per Kg. produced death in from fifteen to 

twenty minutes in all ot threa anim.uls treated. No increase in 

1rrittibility bas been evident in either the me.lea or :females on 

cai'teine during the feeding period. 
11 

Eichler and Mugge have subjected white rate to chronic 

poisoning with eatfeine by giving daily dooes of 100 mg. per Xg. of 

body weight. The animals have been observed through four gonerh1tione 

or interbreeding and the authors state that no 111 effects, other 

than a trene1ent tall in weight occurring just after medication was 

begun, have been noted. 
12 

Schulte nnd Ta.inter have round tho.t 10 mg. per Kg. of. 

eaf'feine sodium benzonto, ,,hen administered subcutaneously to rHta. 

produced the threshold increase in a.cti vity. This comps.res favorably 

with the 9 mg •. per Kg. dose administered orally during this investi-

gation. These authors also round that 20 mg. per Kg. of catf'eine 

sodium benzoate caused larger increases in activity nnd that 40 mg. 

per Kg. produced very marked stimulation. The latter doee killed one 

of the ten anime.ls. 

The literature oitod atove would seem to ell'lphaaize the 

tact that the doog_ge used for caffeine during this 1nvo::;t1g1tion was 

w1 thin the effeoti ve range for the drug, and thnt the sex varh1t.iona 

observed during the oxparlment were entirely logical. 

The author is fully aware that it would be unst:fe to draw 



any conclua1ons concerning the effect of oeffeine on the lon.gth ,of 

the life span from. the meager data presented herein. It is safe to 

say, ·however, that the litter mates controlling the melos on caffeine 

were in a muoh better state of health than t1ere thoso thnt had received 

ca:ffeine during the ninety-.fivo week period. The author is or the 

opinion th,'tlt the controls would have outlived the caffeine males had 

the experiment been continued. The controls were kept for three 

weeks atter the test e.nim~1ls were killed and showed no signs of senility 

at the end of the period. 

Aspirin. 

Macy- cases of mild and severe poisoning by aspirin h11ve 

been reported in the literature though the dose in most cases has 
13 

been extremely large. Krasso etatea th~].t the toxicity of tho drug 

depends largely upon the individual tolerance, that some individuals 

show toxic symptoms even after 5 grains while others do not renct 

after doses as high as 26 grains. Urtio3ria following the use of 
14 15 

aspirin has bean reported by n number or 1nvestigutors after 

doses of from 5 to 15 grains. Urticaria and angioneurotio edema have 
16 

bean reported by Mnl.oney who attributes the idiosyncrasy to the 

phenyl group~ The symptoms appe.3red also eft,or the use of aminopyrine, 

antipyrine, phena.cet1n 1 quinine, lum.1nal, allonal tmd phanodorn. 
17 

Krasso reports that the ingest~on of 30 gretns of aspirin during 

tne.nstruntion pro_duced a var, severe intoxication manifested by thirst• 

nausea, vomiting• difficult respiration, tachycardia, fall of blood 



pressure and albuminuria. 
18 

23. 

Greensted h~s reported a. caae, a girl in her eurly 

po'Wdors containing aspirin, and two tablets or allonal over a. period 

of seven hours in an ef·fort to relieve a toothache. The pa.tient 

finally resorted to d.7 heat because the medic1.:1tion had done no good. 
19 

Dyke has listed nausea, tinn1 tus I deafness a.nd mental wandering 

as sym9toms occurring after a patient had ta.ken 435 gruins of aspirin. 
20 

Recovery was complete, however. Lipetz ha.s reportHd a similar 

reeoverJ af'ter the ingestion or 600 gr~1ins of aspirin by a forty-eight 

year old man who experienced e rushing feeling in the head for a 

short time, but was able to work ea usual in two days. 
21 

Neale has listed four dOf!tha resulting from aspirin over-

dosage. It was not knoff"'n how much one· CtH3e had ta.ken, but the other 

three had taken 200. 750 end 1000 grains respectively. 
22 

Prickman and Buchstein have reported flix-ty-tvro eaoes of 

hypersensitivity to aspirin and state that it is the most common form 

of drug allergy. 

Results obtained from animal experimantntion ware al.moat 

as contradictory as reports following human medio:1tion.. Robinson 
23 

et al. have administered doses ranging from 22 mg. to 625 mg. per 

Kg. of body weight to wht te ruts vsrying in age from nine to twenty-

nine weeks, the medication extending over a period of twenty-nine weeks. 

They report no effects on general phyai cal condition, growth cur-ves • 

eppeti te, activity, coat condition and appear~1nce ot the animals. 



Perfectly normal litters-were obtained by mnting rats which had 

been receiving large doses of the drug for twenty-t\VO weeks previously 

and throughout pregnancy. Four anL1nal.a received doses in the excess 

or the beginning lethal range tor humans, 280 mg. per Kg. tor se-v-en 

weeks Without observed effect. Activity, growth, coat condition, 

tail and feces were all normal. 
24. 

Schnedort et al. have found, however1 that prolonged daily 

adm.1nistrat1on of aspirin, one hundred end f11'ty milligrams per 

kilogram tWioe daily• resulted,in digestive disturbances in doge. 

Alteration in n1 trogen metabolism. and. a tendency tovmrd acidosis also 

occurred. 
25 

Lehman has studied the respiratory, 1n.,~1bitory and pare.lytic 

effects oi' aspirin in dogs, cats and rabbits. He atutes thnt the drug 

produced only slight or no diroet depressant or paralytic effects on 

the central or peripheral respiratory mechanisms l!:hen administered in 

reasonable doses. Large doses produced circulatory collapse as a 

result or csrdiac arrest, and respiratory failure due to asphyxia. The 

respiratory paralytic dose tor aspirin was steted to be between one 

and one and five-tenths gram por kilogram of body weight, tho paralysis 

resulting in from eight to eixteen minutes. 
26 

Albrioht hns compared the analgesic effects of aspirin, 

aminopyrine, antipyrina and phenacetin. He states thnt aminopyrine is 

undoubtedly the best analgesic, dth aspirin next in effectiveness, 

and mitipyrine third. Phenncotin• according to this author is the least 

o:f'tect1ve. 
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Bro~nlee hes drawn attention to the necessity of compar-

ing the ant1pyret1c activity or the coal-tar anti-pyretics -• ftcota.nilid• 

~-ninopyrine, phenacetin, . ant1pyrino and aspirin. He lm.a curried out 

a number of aeries of co,np.ariaone of dif'rarent doses tor each drug by 

oral administration to eats and ~ts. lie hns stated the observed 

a.nt1pyretic r.~otenoy ot theaa drugs in terms ot phenacetin. Table IV is 

taken tram his work.. B:romllee states thr~t if phenacetin ia tfi.ken as 

100 1 aspirin has a potency of 74, antipyrina 100, aminopyrina 134 and 

aceto.nilid 170. The toxic dose for rats tskea tho following ordar -• 

acetan.ilid, n.minopyrine, phenacetin; aspirin end entipyr.ine. These 
26 

results compare favorably'- with those reported by Albricht. 
28 

Shimumuru and Akira bave round that espir1n, when given 

by stomach tube to rats, caused atomeoh ulcers and bleeding. Bleeding 

alone resulted from similnr medication in mice. Subcutaneous injection 

or aspirin produced no changes. 
29 

Thompson and Dra.gstedt 
30 

and Barbour and Port er ht:Ve re-

ported gastritis and ulceration 1n dogs following large doses ot 
51 

aspirin. .Barbour and Diekerson httve produced grlstric ulcers in rats 

by the e.dm.1nistrat1on or 300 mg. oral doses of aspirin., 
32 

Drouthwai to: and Lintott htsve found thnt aspirin is a 

gastric 1rr1 tn.nt ( in hunums) and mny cause acute indigent ion and 
33 

hemorrhage, or• U' taken repeatedly, chronic ge.stri tis. Wyllie has 

reported s1m1lerly. 

Both male and female ~Jta have been given aspirin for 109 

and ll2 weeks respeoti vely during this 1nvestige.t1on, 1n doses 
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approximating those used by the human udult (Table I). There hes 

been no eVidence ot blood in the feces or either group and the 

aninm.ls have shown no S"Jmptoms that would suggest abdominal disturb• 

ances as a result or this mediontlon. The stom~chs from. seventeen 

animals from. both groups have bean examined very carefully after 

death and no ind1cattons of stomach ulcer ha.ve been round. Other 

internal orgnns were also :round to compare f::,1vornbly with those of 

the 11 tter mate controls. 

He1-tp.er males nor females on aspirin have ev1denoed any 

variations in a:ppetites,or activity as com.pured to their controls. 

A rather marked ln.xative effect waa noticed in both mnles 

and femalea on aspirin between tho tenth and thtrty..-tifth weeks of' 

teeding, The fecal material ,m.s more moist and much softer. than that 

ot the controls. It ~as also noticeably lighter in color. Af·ter 

the thirty-fifth waek the ia.~tive effect wns no longer evident, but 

the color ot the feces :remained lightor throughout the feeding period. 

A positive sa.licyle.te test was obtained from the fooas of both male 

and females on aspirin at the tenth week of feeding and nt irregular 

intervals thereafter. The fecal material was extracted with wator 

and to the filtered liquid was added a small ~~ount of ferric chloride 

test solution. A violet color ,vas considered positive for S"¼lieylate. 

Feces from the. controls gave no such color. 

During about this atrme period• from the tenth to the 

thirty-fifth weeks of feeding_ noisy breuthing was noticeable ln both 

males and females on aspirin, but 1t was muoh more marked in the males. 
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Their breathing could bo heard without difficulty from eny point 

in the laboratory. There was no evidence or labored breathing and 

it se001ed to cause little; 1f any, inconvenience. 

Growths identified as fibroid tum.ors occurred frequently 

on the aspirfn fem.al.ea, three of the eight animals being operated 

upon for the removal ~f such growths. The tumors first appeared 

under the skin over the abdominal areo . ., being soft and without 

apparent fom. in tho early stages. Attar about stx waeks tha tumor 

beea,,,ie firm mnd a.Llll.ost s_phericnl i,nd waa easily peeled out through 

a short incision through the skin. A simili!r growth occurred on a 

11 tter mute control tor the aspirin group, and on one other female 

in an entirely ditferent grou_p. The g.rowths are thought to have no 

significance as regards drug effect although three out or five 

dev-eloped in the aspirin group. Two of those in tho aspirin group 

appeared on litter mates.. The control developing a growth was not 

a litter mate of those upon whieh growths appeared in the test group. 

The aspirin m.ales were without the drug for three ,;eeks 

following the eighty-first week of administration. Withdrawal effects 

were not observed during this period. For this s.a.~a three week 

period, amytal wris added to the diet of the aspirin females. There 

were only three animals left in the group and amytel wns added tor 

the purpose of detemining possible effocts of the combination of 

drugs on the blood pict.ure. No untowurd eyt!'lptoma were seen in the 

animal.a as n result of the added a:mytal. 



Acetanilid. 

Acetanilid has undoubtedly been the subject or more 

adverse oriticiem in the clinical literature of the past three 

decades than any other drug. A& early as 1905 the Council on 

Pharm8cy end Chemistry or the American Medice.l Association ineluded 
34 

in 1ta reports a via.ming of the posoible dangers accompanying the 

use of mixtures containing a.cettlnilid. The Federal Food and Drugs 
35 

Act of 1906, and amended, stated "that en article shall be deemed 

;o be misbranded if the package tails to bear a statement on the 

label of the quantity or proportion of any alcohol, morphino, opium, 

cocaine, heroine, alpha. or beta eucaine, chloroform, cannabis 

indica., chloral hydrate, or aoete.n111d• or acy derivative or prepar-

a.tion of any such substances contrtined therein." The act ot 1939, 

whioh displaces the a.ct of 1906, prohibits the inclusion of aaetnnilid 

in proprietary mixtures. 

The most frequent source or poisoning bas bean from its 

indiscriminate use for headache. or 614 ce.ses of poisoning reported 

by physicians to tbe United States Department ot Agriculture. according 

to a detailed report on the eumm.~~ of duta collected from 1886 to 
36 

1910, 325 cases or ti:rty-three per cent, occurred when the drug was 

taken without a physician's prescription. 

The usu~lly occurring symptoms of acetnn111d are marked and 

prolonged eyanosia, great weakness, and loss or weight, prostration, 

coldness of extremities, profuse sweating and feeble, ahallow 

respiration. Marked restlessness. convulsions and delirium me.y occur. 



Vomiting frequently results and the pupils may be el ther dilated 
4 5 57 38 39 

or constricted. Lundstein et al. , Wright and Montag and 
40 

Payne consider acetunilid to be habit forming. 
41 

!Ielms has stated that his experiments wore performed to 

correct tho erroueous imprasstona concernin.g the pht\r:uacologiosl 

and physiological action ·ot e.oetanilid. This author has experitnented 

with guinea pigs, rabbi ts. and rats, having determined the minimal 

lethal dose for each. T·he M.L.D. tor guinea pigs and rabbi ts is 

given a.a 1500 mg. per Kg. or body weight, and for rats, 2400 mg. por 

Kg. All doses were given by stomach tube., !.Uoe, according to this 

author. tdll survive up to 1350 mg. per Kg. or body weight when given 

b.ypodermica.lly, encl will take half thnt 8'.-nount daily in their drit1king 

water with no effect other than a delay 1n growth which is regained 

when the drug ia withdrawn. Mice given 500 mg. per Kg. daily for one 

month tripled their weight, Helms fod rets trom 5 to 10 mg. per Kg. 

per day in milk through four generations ~tnd found th:.it the animr~ls 

reproduced nonnally, developed 1?,orrnally, cared for the young in a 

normal manner, and showed no deviation in ~orbidity or mortality from 

the average of an unmedicated rat population. 

To check the affects or acetunil1d clinically, llelma gave 

ten adult lltmums tour grains 01.' aceta.nilid three times daily for a 

period or sixteen weeks. Weekly examinations reve:iled no physical 

changes and no changes in the nervous system, bee.rt muscle, or basal 

metabolism. There was no detectable effect on kidney function, and 

blood chemistry results wera normal. Thero was no blood cell 



destruction and no methem.oglobin formation. There vHis only a t ransi-

tory effect upon hentopo1ests, 

Helms sent a quest1on.nr1ire to ttll hosp1 tals nnd insti-

tutions in the United Stutes nnd re'7!e1 ved replies representing a tot?~ 

or 2s,ooo.ooo admissions o"9'ar a period or ten yeara. Total poisoning 

from aoot.unilid were :1ve and a-ix-tenths per million. resulting in 

sixteen hundredth,s per million detlths. The figures ror the barbiturates 

were. reapecti vely • :tan and nine. times as large,, f.i.lld Helms concludes 

thut acetan1lid ~s used ~n selt medieuti~n while the barbiturat~s are 

prescribed by the physioian. 
• 27 

:Brownlee (T-abla IV) haa given 24 mg. per Kg. of body weight 

as the equivalent therapeutic dose of acetanilid ~nen ed:mtn1etered 

orally to rats. The torte dose ia given as 0.82 Gm. per ICg. The 

relative e.ntipyretic potency ror rats is also given in the table. 
42 

II1ggin-s and Yc0u.1gan have tound that white mice could 

consume 325 mg. of acet0.nilid per day par Xg. of body "~eight v-ri th no 

signific~nt effect on growth or he~lth. A daily dose of 650 mg. per 

Kg. produced no effect other than a dalay 1n growth. The latter 

dosage was continued tor six weeks. 
43 

Fantua et al. have fad acetanilid to white mice aa two 

per cent or the food. The actunl daily dose was 1443 mg. per Kg. or 

body weight~ Nona of the animru.s survived after eleven days~ These 

authors round tha.t life could be prolonged about threo times and that 

total consumption of drug could be increased a.bout nro and one-half 

times by decreasing the daily consumption or ecetr::n111d fifty par cent. 
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Smt th and Ifa:mbourger havo reported that a.eotanilid 

produces little tolerance an~ no addiction in monkeys, even sfter 

sixty-five .days of daily ad~1n1stration of 100 to 500 mg. per Kg. 

of body weight. 
46 

Stanton l;ind f'ericola have found thut ufter daily doaes 

by stomacp. tube or 700 mg. per Kg. to rats, no acetanil1d 1;as found 

in the fecaa. These authora have e.drdnistered acetanil1d to rats 

in gradually increasing doses from 20 mg. per Kg. up to 126 mg. per 

Kg., after which.doses •~re rapidly increased to test tolerance._ 

A gradual. decrease in irri ta.bill ty v:es noted in all groups I but there 

was no inoreese in 1rr1 tability on. permanent wi thdraw~,l • of the drug. 

Tl1ese authors state the,t there is little or no eumulnti va effect from 

daily administration; :ind no addiction by dos.ages one-stxtesnth to 

one and one-fourth ti.mes tho minimal affective close given daily tor 

periods up to nine or twelve weeks. 

Aeetanilld has been given otally to male rats for eighty-

six weeks during this investigation. There were six animals in the 

group originally and five survived the feeding period. Doses for tho 

entire period are given in Table I. It is to be noted that the 

maxilnum daily dose of 9 mg. per Kg. given during the laot 300 deya of 

feeding '\V-ds well below the minim.al effective dose of 12.5 ;J.g. pc~r Kg. 
44 

of Smith and Ham.bourger. Addi tionel data are given in 'rablo III. 

The group of rats on acetnnilid was unquestionably the 

healthiest group of rats in the colony during the major part or tbe 

feeding period. While their litter mtrte controls and other groups 1.n 



the colony frequently axperioncod ttsn.1ffles," a condition which 

seems to be normal 1n whit~ rats. tho ucetanilid animals never 

exhibi tod a.s much pathology as a anU'fle. The fur of the a.nimals 

was normal th1-oughout the period end appetite rmd activity wore 

comparable to that of the controls during the greater part of the 

eighty-six weeks. Tbe feces and urine were normal in color and 

the feces in consistenay during the entire food.ing pet•1od. However, 

at about the eighty-second week of age, after sevanty-h--o weeks of 

feeding, a decrease 1n appetite bee~rme apparent, and the animals 

fell oft rapidly. They bect:m1e hunched and dejected 1n appe~,rHnce 

and :paid little attention to oare or feeding noises. 

At the beginning of the seventy-sixth week of drug feed-

ing., the drug was romovacl :from the diet and discontinued for five 

v:eeks. There were no apparent wlthdra:wal effects. The animals did 

not improve in general appearance and fuiled to regain lost appetites. 

Removal or the·drug h~d no er.foot on the weight loss being experienced 

by the group at the time or withdrawal, and for :f'our weeks preceding 

withdra?:al. The drug was returned to th& diet at the end of the 

eightieth week and its admintstrntton continued until the oxperiment 

was terminated• at the end of the eighty--sixth woek. Mo chanfIO in 

symptoms wan noted during thia period. 

Ona ot the six acetanilid ma.lea died during the th1.rty ... 

first week of drug feeding. A careful maoroacopical exmninotion of 

internal organs revo&led no abnormalities. The five animals living 

after eighty .... six weeks or aceta.nilid adminiatrn.tion were slso 



carefully· exumined, the internal. organs being C(TAparod with those 

of 11 tter mate controls. No aign1ficf:1nt variations could be detected 

by m.aeroecopieal exe.ininationl!I Special attention wos given to the 

11 ver, kidneys, o.nd spleen of each animal and theso orgtms appeared 

to be normal.. The color slid consistency of the blood was nonn.e.l as 

compared to the blood of the controls. 

Ph enacettn. 

This conl tar antipyratic is elmost identical in its action 

with acetanilid. The dose, ho\-'lever, is almost twice ad great, e.nd 

there is leso tendency to produce cyanoeis and faintness. Habit. 
4 

according to Solis - Cohen and Gi tbons, is ao ret\dily produced by 

the dr-4g, and is as disastrous~ Theae authors consider thnt the fact 

that phenacetin 18 less broken down by tho body than is acetanilid 

accounts for its reduced toXicity. Phenacetin 1s excreted oh1~fl1 tlfJ. 

~henetidin and less as peremidophenol. The latter subst~nce is given 

credit ror. :nuch of the toxicity or aoeta.nilid. 
47 

Mahnert has found th~t, in rabbits end dogs, as much as 

1.0 Gm. per Kg. of body weight may be given by :mouth \~11th no disturb-

ances other than sleopinees, nausea. and shivori:ng. Dee.th. acoording 

to this au~'lor, :results when a 3.0 Gm. per Kg. dose is gi van to 
48 

rabbits by mouth. Wood and Wood have reported that e. dose of o.5 Gm. 

per Kg. by vein will produce death in dogs. 
49 

Holst has reported an interesting ·case of chronic phenacetin 

intoxication in whioh a patient had used phenacetin regularly for 



thirty years in d:li.ly doses averaging· 1.5 Gm.. Anemia, cuohexin, 

epistuxis o.nd hemorrhages in the skin wore noted ea sym;,toms. This 

suthor states that, although chronic phenacetin intoxtoations aro 

headache powders, warns ths:t tha ,nse of theso n1ed1oaments should bo 

controlled. 
27 

Brownlee has taken phanaeetin as the stt.1ndard for com-

parison or coal tar antipy:retics and Tnblo IV lists the principal 

results of his investigations. It 1.s intere:~ting to note that, l"ti th 

l)henacetin tiucen as 100. aspirin, antipyrino• 8ll'linopyrlne and 

ecotan111d are given relative antipyratic potencies ot 74, 100; 134 

and 170 respectively. The oral toxic dose of ,henacet1n fo1· rate 

ts Si ven a.a 125 mg. per Kg. or body weight. and the equivnlnnt thera• 

peutic dose 40 mg. per Kg., nearly double that tor ecetnnilid. The 

ratio or toxic to therapeutic dose for phenacetin is thirty as com-

parod to thirty-ti ve for acetanilid. It 1s therefore evident t"rom 

Brownlee's work that phenacetin sboulq. be nearly an toxic as ncetan111d. 

:Phenacetin has been given orally to mnlo rate for e1ghty-

oix weeks (see Tables I and lI). The phenacetin ruts wore litter 

=atea of those in the aaotanilid group• both groups being controlled 

by the same group ot litter mates. The period or drug t&eding was 

identical for both drugs. 

Although the animnls on phenacetin never reached the weight 

peak gained by the acetanilid animals, other results of drug feeding 

wero similar. There were six unimala in the group originally and 



~our rru:rvtved the feeding period as compnroc. to five ou.t 01· six in 

the acetf4nilid group. There wore no sym11toms u.ttrib'lltable to drug 

medict.1t1on during the first seventy-tv:o week~1 of .drug foadir.,g. 

However. ut a.bout the beginnino ot the seventy-second waok, at tho 

age of aighty-tm> weeks; end exactly simultaneously with the aeotanilid 

group, tha phenacetin males began to show ovidoncec of" toxic ef:f'Gcte. 

Appetites decrevaed rapidly and the animnl.s begun to lose weight. The 

progress of symptoms was identical to that in the acetan111d a.nim~ls, 

the phenacetin animals showing tho eame listlem,t hunched tendencies. 

Drug feeding was also ~topped at the beginning of the 

eeventy-aixth week, and, as in the acntanilid ,mimuls• no correction 

of symptoms was noted. Medication wus continued after a fi've-weok 

abstinence intervelt with no observed effect. The .onim~ls were still 

losing groUlld rapidly when the experiment waa tominatod at the end 

of the ninety-sixth week of age. 

Three or the six phenacetin ro.ele.s died during the feeding 

period, two ot pneumonia during tho twenty-fifth ,1oek: and one of un-

known c~use during the thirty-oighth week. The latter animal was 

8XBm1nad carefully after death, as were the four rats surviving at tha 

end of the reeding period. No lesions or abnomalities of any sort 

were detected in the internal organs by m.:1.croaeo;.,ic exrunination. 

It is interesting to note that acetanilid end phenacetint 

being very closely related chemically •. should ha'fe had such identical 

eff'ects on the 11 vi ng animal during eighty-six weeks of adm.in1atrat1on. 

Both drugs wore a.pp~lrently • of benefit to the animal during serenty-two 
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,1oeks of drug -f81idi:n5, ~oxie symptoms appenring in both groups 

only during tha last :f'otirtaen weeks of nediea.t1on. 

Ant1pyr1ne. 

Ant1pyr1no ls one of tho l?!Ost commonly used coal-tor 

ant1pyretics, chiefly because of its greoter solubility. Its actions 

are similar 'to other members o.f the group, but 1 t has m.01.~e tendency 

to cause inveating and skiu eruptions than ha.a rlceta.n111d and less 
4 

tendency to cause eya..nosta. Although a normal ad.ult can usually 

take about tl'i"O grams without disturbances other than alight sleepiness, 

chilliness, and sweating, many indi vidualS exhibit to:da phenomena 

after taking doses whioh are well within the therapeutic ran.go. The 

most frequent or auch toxic symptoms are eruptions or various sorts, 

sometimes urticaria.l With severe itching. Examination shows a wo~k, 

rapid heart; rapid, h.yperpneic respiration; cyanosts; cold, wet akin, 

and low temperature. Convulsions fl"equentl:, result after toxi "· 
4 

doses in animuls, but t1re unusual in man. 

ln rabbits there is no affect fro.la doses below 66 mg:. per 

ltg. of body weight by vein, but with larger doses there is rapid 

he'-'rt, dilatation of the vessels of the akin, and some fall ot 
4 

temperature. 

Cats given ono grsm per kilogram by mouth show sal1v~tion 

end laoryme.tion, followed in a quarter ot an hour by' a.tans. '711 th 

1nca•ee.sed refloxes, suoe~gded $hortly by decro,Asad. r~tlexes and 

general weakness so great that tha animals fall and are unable to 



{md deop, but finally growing ,1e:aker and weaker. .Ceatb oi thor 
50 

occurs in a convulsion ,or tro:n paralyf1is of respiration. 
51 

Ozaki and Mawatari h,ive found that intra~enous injection 

or one-tenth and two-tenths grams of anti,p;;rrine producedt ufter a 

week <)'f preliminary dile.tution, fairly consistent contraction of 

kidney vessels. The effect was qualitutivel1 unchanged with the 

splanchnies eut or not. 
52 

Bernheim, in studying the aotion or l'.minop7rine &nd 

antipyrine upon the oxidation or phospholipid by various tissues, 

hus found that the oxygen uptnke o: r11t tissues ia 1nh1bi ted twenty 

to thirty per cent by !l/4500 solutions or a.unopyrino. but that six 

to ten timea this n.mount ot untipyrine 1a wi tbout erf.aot. 
53 

Gunn has given 0.9 Gm. per Xg. of body weight as the 

M.L.D. for mioo when injected intraperitoneall.y. The subcutaneous 

injection of 1.0 Gm. ;,er F'...g. in guinea pigs produced de,1th 1n from 

ona to one nnd one--half hours. The symptoms produced by minim.al. 

letlvtl doses deso!"ibed by this author are exei tabil!ty t quickening 

of the respiration and tre:-no.rs. In anesthati~,e~ cnta the drug caused 

twitching ot groups or musoles. Cireu.h.tory effects produced by 

the drue were sir.iilar in cats ~nd f'roga. In c,1ts 1 10 mg, per Gm. of' 

body weight lowered the blood pressure nnd someti:1es ceused a daf1-

n1 to, brief depression or beu.rt action. 
27 

Brownlee (Table II) has given 1.53 Gm. per Kg. e.s the 

oral tone dose or ant1pyrine for rats o.nd l.66 Gm. per Kg. for mico. 



It is to he noted from this table that antipyrine has a relatively 

low antipyretic FOtenoy for rats es compared to other members of the 

coal tar group, but that the ratio of toxic to therapeutic dose is 

relatively high. 

Antipyrtne has been given orally to female rats for ninety 

weeks during the study. The daily dose (Table I) has been well below 
27 

the toxic dose determined for rats by Brownlee, i.e., 1.53 Gm. per 

Kg. of body weight. '?he maximum daily dose administered during this 

630 day :reeding period was 12. 9 mg. per Kg. of body weight, and wa.e 

calculated on a be.sis of a three times daily dose schedule tor a. 70 Kg. 

adult human. Brownlee haa :found by· actual experimentation tho.t 40 mg. 

per Kg,. is the equivalent therapeutic dose for male r~its. 

Toxic symptoms have n.ot been observed in the group of 

female rats receiving antipyrine. There were no obssrvt1ble variations 

1n appear.:tnce 1 appetite. or activity in the cage. During maze learning. 

however, the an1mals wer& appreciably leas active than their litter 

mate controle. This observation will be discussed 1n a subaec;.uent 

section. 

Six or nine animals in the origin~l group died during the 

feeding period. as compared to two or nine in the control group. All 

nnimnls dying during the experiment, as well as the three animals 

l1Ting at the end of the period, were studied m'lcroscopicr1lly for 

possible Tnrie.tions in the condition or internal orgr.ins. Litter mate 

controls were killed e.nd examined and compared with the three surviving 

teat animals when the drug teedings were stopped et the end of the 
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one.hundredth week of sge. Variations attributable to anti'pyr!ne 

medicution ware not found in any of the test animals. 

Abstinence symptoms were not observed in aI!l' of the anti• 

pyrine fem.ales during four and one-half weeks ot withdrawal• from 

the sixty-ninth to about th& eevonty-:fourth week of drug administration. 

There were six animals. in the group during this period. 

fl.:m.inopyri ne. 

Aminopyrine baa received mueb attention 1n the literature 

during the lest ten years and most reports ba'\ta been conoorned with 

the production by the drug of a.granulocytosis and othar blood cell 

disturbances. These reports -will be presented with the discussion or 

the effects ot lite cycle drug feeding on the blood picture. It might 
54 

be well to state here, however, that Kracke, in discussing the 

relation of drug therapy to neutropen1c states, hus anid that approxi-

mately eighty per cent of drug-produced agranulocytosis is caused by 

the administration of' am:inopyrine or one of 1 ta compounds. 
27 

Brownlee has compared tho antipyretio activity or the 

coal tar antipyretiea, including aminopyrine, and Table IV is taken 

from hie ~ork. From this table it is seen that the equivalent 

therapeutic dose of eminopyr1ne for rats is 31 mg. per Kg. of body 

weight. The single official average dose for an adult human 18 

4.3 mg. per Kg. Table IV lists the toxic dose tor rnts as 1.15 Om. 

per Xg. of body weight. Aminopyrine, according to Brownlee, ranks 

second in nntipyret1c potency when the latte~ in determined on rats. 
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Rose has found 150 m.g. per Kg. to be the minimal lethal 

dose for aminopyrine in mice, a.nd 135 mg. per Kg. in rats. Tb.e 

drug was injected into the iatl •etn. This author defines the M:.L.D. 

as tho dose which produces death in at lea.st three out of' tive 

animals treflted. 

Am1nopyr1ne bas been given orally to female r~ts for ninety 

weeks dl.lring this atudy, the feeding bQing started at the tenth. week 

of ago and stopped at the one-hundredth week. The dose administered 

per kilogram body weight ot rat 1e given in Table I. The ani.~a.ls 

received the equivalent or three t1~es the averale human adult dose 

daily during the last 400 days of the feeding period. They were g1 ven 

the equivalent of the avera.ge hUJl'lan dose during the first 130 days 

ot feeding; and twi oe the human dose from. age 200 deys to 300 days. 

The number of animals in the group, as well as other dosage data. is 

given 1n Table II. 

Tho tamales receiving mnlnopyrine exhibited no unusual 

symptoms that might be attributed to aminopy;rine medication, or that 

would serve to ditterentiate them from their litter mate controls. 

The ani.~als had good appetites·during the entire feeding period, as 

did their controls, and there wss no obocrvable difference in the 

activity ot the group in the cage. During maze learning, however, a 

depressed activity w-as oboened• the animals being less active and 

more sluggish than their controls. 

As has been stoted, eminopyrine and antipyrine are· closely 

related chemically and should be expected to exert similar toxicities. 
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it any,. under identieal experimental conditions., Botb drugs have 

been given orally to rem.ale rats (litter mates) 1n exactly the sa.'tle 

dosage and tor the same period of tim.e. It is interesting to ·note 

that neither drug has produced toxic symptoms in the living animal. 

Death re.tea ha.ve, however, been markedly different in the tv10 groups• 

as will be shown in the section on m.ortali ty. 

The eminopyrine females were without the drug tor the 

same period described tor the antipyrine group. Ahstinon.ca symptoms 

were not observed du.ring th18 rour and one-half week withdrnwal 

period. 

Cincophen. 

Many cases of cincophen poisoning have been reported in 
56 

the 11 terature during the last fifteen yenrs. Straub reports a 

fatal case after the daily ingestion of five-tenths gram tablets over 
57 

a period of three months. A total of' 500 tablets •~re taken. Ha.be, 
58 59 60 61 62 63 

Peluse, Anon, Fraser, Deutsch, Parman and Goehring• Johnson, 
64 

Perkel 1 and many others report deaths after the use of cincophen. 
65 

Parsons et al. reported in 1952 that thirty-two tatali ties duo to 

c1neophen had appeared in the literature up to that date. twenty-six 

or which sho'Wed pathologic changes in the liver. Ona cese was added 
66 

to the list by these authors. Weir and Comfort t in 1953-, reviewed 

the case histories for 117 oases end stated that sixty-one patient$ 

had died and that many others were seriously 111. 
67 

Palmer and Woodall re~iewed the literature on cincophen 



toxicity in 1936. They stated that 191 oases or jaundice tollow1ng 

the administration o:f eincophen had baen recorded in. the preceding 

decade. eighty-eight or forty.six and three-tenths por cent or which 

ended tata.lly. Theae authors state that there is no sa.fe mothod tor 

the adm.iniatration ot cincophen. 
&8 

Beaver has stated that cincophen-1ntox1cat1on affects 

only the U.ver, resulting in acute Qr subacute atrophy, or in toxic 
69 

cirrhosis it early death does not occur. Comfort has reportod four 

non-fatal cases in Wh!Ch the symptoms wore painless Jaundice, nausea. 

loss of weight and strength, clay colored stools and dark urine. All 

cases showed liver damage, one being very severe. Recovery was 

effected in trom two to eight months bt a diet high in carbohydro.tes 

and low in proteins. 
70 

Short end Bauer have reported tour caaeo of allergic 

reactions to cincophen in which allergy vr::s evidenced by a generalized 

Urticaria and bronchi tis. Fifteen grmun of the drug hsd been t1dminis-

tered over a period of nine days, 
71 

Evans and Spence stated in 1929 thnt e1ncophen had proved 

of great value in the treatment of gout and that proper dosage would 
72 

eliminate toxic results. Davis, in 1932, reported on 200 cases 

that had taken cineophen and neoclncophen with no fatal1t1ea resulting. 

Thirty of the t,ro hundred had slight digestive or circulatol'7 upsets. 

There are meny reports in the literature concerning the 

experimental production or peptic ulcers in labor~tory animals by 
?3 

the !3dm.iniatration of cincophen. Stalker et al. hnve produced ulcers 



in n1nety-f1 vo a.nd eight-tenths per cent of their test anim!:tla- by 

or.al adt'11n1strat1on of large doses o!' the drug. Cinoophen, adminis-

tered by rectum, parentally •. through intestinal :fistulas, or orally, 

1n dogs w1 th tundio pouches. produced :peptic ulcers in many 1nst;:mces, 

and these results were tak~n aa proot that uloeration occurred after 

the absorption of the drug. Except tor ·the mild. pathologic changf>S 

which accompany the toxemit\ produced in the first tow days, no 

changes, either gross or microscopic, which could be attributed to 

cinoophen; were seen by tbese authors in the liver• heart• spleen, 

lungs, pancreas, kidneys. gall-bladder or adrenal glands. 
74 

Churchill and Mansha.rdt have injected c1ncophen dissolved 

in olive oil directly into the jejunum or dogs. One dog received 

twenty-two 220 mg. ~er lg• doses during as many d1:1ys, resulting in .a 

consiotently bloody stool, and a large chronic ulcer in the pyloric 

region or the stomach. There was no ulceration nt the point of injection. 

These authors also concl~de tba.t ulcer production is not duo to a local 

touc action on the gastric muco~a.. A second dog died after the 

administration ot ten doses, a large prepylorio ulcer being found 

two and one-half teat trom the point of injection. 
75 

Schwartz and Simonds hc.ive given cincophen orelly in cotton-

seed oil to cats, rabbits and guinea pigs, in doses calculated on a 

basis ot 22 mg. per Kg. of body waight, which corresponds to a human 

dose of seven and five-tenths grains three times tl~1ly for a 150 pound 

adU.lt human. Cats surrtved daily doses ten ti!4es the normal human 

dose for from two to 1'1 ve days, One cat surv1 ved the equ1 valont or 



the norm.al hum.an- dose for slxt1-tv10 d,:lYS• Four of six cats developed 

gastric ulcers~ one of which perforated,. ?tone ot the rabbits died 

.from the effects or the drug and ono rabbit survived sixty-six doses, 

each t.,.Nenty-ti ve times the nom.al human dose, wi t'hout apparent 

injury. No 'Ulcars developed tn the rabbits. Guinea pigs aurvived 

daily doses ten times the nol'1tlal human dose for t,,;o weeks or more, and 

one animal :racei'ved ninety doses, ea.oh doso tt\"o and one-h~lr times the 

average.hu.~an 4ose. Uone or tho guinea pigs developed gastric ulcers. 

The s.ax:bnunt dosage used in the inve!ltigation being preHented 

in this thesis waa 14. 2 :mg. per Kg., or tho equivalent of twice the 

a,vernga human dose. It will be observed in Table III thut the feeding 

was continued for aight7-six weeks, 
76 

Churchill. and Van \Va.goner have also calculated the average 

daily htnn.an dose on a basis or 22 mg. per Kg. or body "W·etgb.t, but have 

si ven dogs tv;enty-seven times this amount, or 595 mg. par Kg., mixed 

With food. The dogs retused to e~t after eight or ten doses. Oostr1c 

ulcers ware found in svery case as- well as yelloWish arens over the 

liver. 
77 

Radroin and Lederer have given o. 5 Gm.. to 1.0 Cm. per Kg. 

or body wo1ght as the lethal dose for c1ncophen for white rate. The7 

found oocasional abscesses in the lungs after cincophen medication, but 

no gross lesio.ns in. any ot the organs ,after even 180 days or therape~tio 

dose administrat1oh• Most of the animals appeared ill, many lost weight 

and none g4ined as ~epidl.y as the controls. 
78 

Reichle bns found that the ~ubcutaneous administration or 



1.0 Gm. per Kg. doses ot oincophen killed rats in twenty-tour hours. 

Continued parenteral administration of aataller doaaa, 0.2 Gm. per 

Kg., did not cause death, but· there we.s a :period of axe! tement followed 

by collapse immediately following the injection. Resp1rnt1ona becnme 

deep and panting. Toxio cirrhosis we.a not discovered, but the author 

states the.t there v1us possibly acme d~.mage. 
79 

!!;yers ~11d Goodman have teken 30 mg. per Kg. or body weight 

aa the average daily dose tor man, and have given one dog the oqui vulent 

of that amount, two dogs tw1oe that equi valont u.;iou.nt eml a fourth dog 

five times that amount. Four rabbita were given ten times the equiva-

lent of the average hW'ilan dose. The drug waa mixed with the rood. and 

administration was continued for s~venteen doys to dogs nnd tor forty .. 

.ti ve days to rabbi ts. Liver damage WilS produced -in many instances, but 

the author made no statements concerning the general welfare of the 

animals. 
so 

Q.uick has stated that toxicity determinations on lower 

animals are not an index of.' the toxtci ty tor man ea the conjugating 

mechantems in the human organism. respond quite differently in many in-

stances. 
81 

Lehman .o.nd Hanzlik have included ctncophen in the diet or 

white rats to the extent of five-tenths, one. and t\ro and one-half per. 

cent. The animals receiving the two and five-tenths per cent mixture 

refused to eat the tood and died of starvation. The diet or the others 

was continued for twenty ,zeeks. No tnjur, resulted from the treatment 

or from similar medication with neoeincophen. Rabbits wore given 
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doses -ot 0.2 to 0.6 Gm. per .Kg. per week for thirteen wr.:>oks with 

no untow-ard reaul ts other than a decresoe in the functional activity 

of the 11 ver in two out of twelve ens es. The authors concluded that 

there was no ade~uate experim.enttll basis for establishing a direct 

cause and effect relationship in clinical oincophen tox1eos1s. 

J\.fter considering the many reports of' cincophen poisoning 

appearing in the literature during the past doco.de, there seems no 

room for doubt concerning the toxicity· or the dl"ug. Mention should 

be mede of tbe fact, however. that in many or the experiments presented 

above, the dosage has been extremely high. The desire on the pert 

or investigators seems to have been to give doses large enough to 

insure the production of pathologic disturbances or lesions• rather 

than to determine the effect ot dosea approaching ,vhat misht be con-

sidered within the therepeuti c range. 

Cincophen has been given orally to male rats from the tenth 

to the ninety-eighth week or age during this inveDtigation. Tho dose 

for the .first 200 dnys or feeding was 7.1 mg. por Kg. of body weight 

(~able I and Table III). During tha remaining 420 days ot reeding 

the dose w·as held at 14. 2 mg. per Kg. of bod7 weight. The single 

human dose ot o.5 Gm. is equivalent to 7.1 mg. per Kg. tor a. 150 pound 

adult. 

There was no evidences of cincophen toxicity during the 

first sixty-fl?e weeks of feeding. Appetite, coat condition, act1v1ty 

and general behaVior com.pa.red favorably with that ot litter mate 

controls. Blood was absent from the stool during the entire feeding 
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period and. tho fecal material res&.n.bled that of the controls in 

color and consiste11ey .. 

At about the sixty-fifth week or fe-3ding. at se·,renty-tiva 

11aeka of age, the an.iri1:1ls began to show evidenees of oineophen 

medication. Th() fur became cor-'laa and rough and the animals grud11ally 

bee?une lees eotiva, using the turntable exercisers very li ttlo during 

tha last ten or fifteen weeks or tho experiment. Tha desire ror food; 

as compared to oontrols, lessened progressivoly after the aovantieth 

week of feeding and the animals pr.acticnlly refused to out during the 

last ten W13eka of' the. 620-dsy feeding period. Throo ot the six 

a.nim.e.ls survived the o:xporiment. .All or the animals wore axe.mined 

carefully after death, the internal orgnne being corn.pared with those 

of littor mate controls. No significant variations were observed, 

There were no signs of lea1ons. het1led or othertviae. in the stomach or 

intestines o.f .any of the oincophen an.L,n.als. Whet might be described 

as yellow spots ware observed on the livers of ti.ro or the cincophen 

:rats. but similar apots wore found on the livers of litter mete controls 

and are therefore thought to bave no significenca. Similar spots were 

ulso ob~erved on the livers of rats in other grou,s in the colony. 

The possibility or abstinence eympto~s v.-ne determined by 

withdrawal of' the drug fror.s. tbo cincophen group for five weeks follot,1..cg 

the seventy-sixth week ot feeding, at the beginning or the seventy-

seventh week of age. Toxic symptoms had been noted for ten weeks before 

th1s. and the a.nimals had been losing weight rather rapidly. H'o with--

d:rawal etfocts were observed during the five week period without drug. 
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The toxic symptoms were not lessened nnd tho s.nimals continued to 

loso 1v·eight. Mai ther wus a change in $)'mptoma obs0rved when tho 

drug was returned to the diet attor the withdrawal poriod. This lack 

of" improvement during the five-week withdra."wal period is tuken as 

evidence that ,.,1hatever damage ho.d been done by the drug waa 1rrepurable. 

Phenolphthalein. 

Toxic reactions resulting from the use of phenolphthalein 

have been reported frequently in the literature or recent years. 
8.8 

~ers• in 1921, reported on seven cases in ,:hich an eruption of the 

skin was associated with the oral ad.iiinistration or phenolphthalein 

aa a laxative. Four of the seven ca.ses ware of the seme type and 

corresponded clinically With erytbema perst~~s. 
83 

.Ely, in 1932, described oyrnptoms of swollen eyelids und 

lips and a red eruption occurring after a girl, aged two years and 

eight months. hnd received five tablets containing 120 mg. ot 
84 

phenolphthalein in each. lle"l-:man ha.a reported on nineteen cases ot 

cutaneoue eruptions due to 1>honolphthalein in which intense itching 
85 86 

and burning were prevailing sYt'lptoms. Phillips und Weiss nnd Kile 

report similar c~sea. 
87 

Abramowitz has stated• after a survey of the literature 

on reactions to phenolphthalein, that the numb-Jr ot reactions observed 

were small considering the extensive use of tho drug. This author 

concludes that the nine reported cases of systemic disturbances result-

ing from overdoouge were somewhat offset by eleven reported instances 
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of no apparent ill otfacta from. overdoaage. He assume.a that there 

is a. form or specif'ic hypersen~i tiven.eaa, allergic 1n nature) in 

patients who have eruptions. after the uso of phenolphthalein. 
88 

Sacllo. hao re:portod. that the ingont1on o:r a totnl or 

ru.naty ... stx grains or phenolphthalein by a three and ona-hnl~ year 

old boy produced no 111 effects aside from diarrhea and slightly 

increased te.111.pern.ture. Sacha concludes th'lt this ciiso lendn support 

to the theory that phenolphthalein doeo not prod.uoe harmful disturb-

ancas in man. 
89 

Fantus and D:fniewicz have examined one thoua~nd snmplee 

of urine after the use ot phonolphthalein by patients and report that 

medicinal dosen of the drug do not produce nlbum.inurta.. They stnte 

further that phenolphthalein is not genernlly prenent in the urine 

after mad1cine.l doses, but thnt a conjugated phonolphthaloin is- always 

present. The amount of free phenolphthelein round in the urine 

inore~ses with the doae. 

This author hua been Unable to !'ind any att1tements at 

minimal lethal dose tor phenolphthalein, for any animal in tho 11 ter-
90 

ature. Wood has found that doses equivalent to sixty to one hundred 

grains for human beings were quite h&l'ml.esa to dogs. Abel and 
91 

Ro\'intrae hnve adminiatered le.rge dosea or phenolphthalein ( o. 415 Gm. 

to 1.0 Gm.) orally, subcutaneousl.y, and intrnvenously1 toe dog over 

a three-month period without harmful effoot. 

Phenolphthalein seems to have had o toxic effect on m.ale 

rats given the drug orally during this dr1.1g-feeding experimen.t. There 



were four rtrtc in the group originally ,md only one of" the anim~lls 

m1rvivad the eighty-six week feeding period. The dosage schedule 

for the drug is g1 ven in Tnble ! and other pertinent doz;nse da.te. in 

Table III. The .me:dmtun daily dose is seen to he.Ve been 3 mg. per Kg. 1 

three tL"les the average single ht.mum doao. Ona rat diod during the 

fourteenth week of feeding while on a l.O mg. per Kg. schedule. The 

eel?ond death occurred after 322 days or :feeding, the u1rlmtl having 

been on the :1 mg. per Kg. schedule for only twenty-two d:1ya. Tho 

third death occurred after 497 de~s of reading and ftftcr 197 deys on 

the 3 mg. por Kg. schedule. Therefore, for the greater part ot the 

feeding period, threa or the group of tour received the equivalent 

of 2 mg, ot the drug per Kg. of body weight. Only one anime.l reeei ved 

3 mg. per Kg. for tho major pRrt of the experiment. 

Sluggishness and a decreased desire for .food were obsHrved 

in the phenolphthalein group ae early es the tenth week or drug feeding, 

the animals failing to gain weight as rapidly as did their controls. 

Phenolphthalein, or some substunce giving a red color in alkaline 

eolution, was f'ound in the tecea of the anims.ls when the te~t wae made 

after tive weeks ot teeding, 'wilila the animals were receiving only 

1,0 mg. per Kg. of drug daily. Positive tests were obtained at ir~~ar 

inte~'.il.s thereafter. Similar tests performed on the feces or controls 

'7ere alweys negative. 

There -was never any evidence cf a laxative effect as a result 

of phenolphthalein administration. The fecal material was :cormal in 

color and consistency throughout the period of feeding. 
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A peculiar byperaens1t1v1ty to touch stimuli wns observed 

in the phenolphthalein animals ae e~rly as the twentieth week or 

drug reeding. It wan first evidenced when the anirn~ls becrune diffi-

cult to catch. The no.~al, tamed ret can be picked up without 

difficulty if the animal ie aware that the hnnd is approaching. It 

merely assumes a slightly crouched position and offers little or 

no resistance. The phenolphthalein an1m~.1la 1 however• sermad to object 

to being touched, und while they vmuld assume the crouohed position 

normally, they would froq_uently jtL"'!lp at the first touch of the hand. 

This e.pparent hypersensitivity became more marked as the experiment 

prog1 .. essed, it being very difticult to catch the one animal that 

survived tha entire feeding period. 

This peculiarity was observed aa a result or other stimuli 

such as being touched by other aniuela in the group or by lettuce or 

other food thrown into the cage. This excessive response to touch 

stimuli was not observed in any other group in the colony. 

That this hypersensitivity was a. result of phenolphthalein 

medication would seem to have been proved by the fact that symptoms 

were alleviated markedly by a five-week abstinence period \~hich followed 

seventy weeks of medication. There was, however, only one animal left 

during this period. The drug was returned to the diet at tho end ot 

the seventy-fifth week of the feeding period, the symptoms gradually 

returning, but never becoming as marked aa they were before the 'With-

drawal period. The experiment wne stopped at the end of the ninet1-

aixth week of age. 



The internal organs of tho three re.ta that died during 

the feeding period, as well as those ot the ono animal surviving 

the experiment, revealed no abnormalities under cnraful macroscopic 

examination. 

A description of the tone effects produced by the a~minis-

tration of phenolphthalein to white rats during this investigation 

hes not been found in the literature. 

The ttAll" Group. 

As ho.a been explained, thta group of eight male r~1ts re-

ceived nine drugs, e.ach in exactly the ~am.e dosage given to the groups 

receiving only one of the drugs. These nine drugs are underlinod in 

table I as are also the doses used for eo.ob during the three periods. 

Attention is called to the fact that these animals received ao the 

maxim.um. dose,. for the lest 402 days of tlie experiment, 128.9 mg. ot 

drug per ~g. of body weight daily. If we are to consider the st.a.to• 
1 2 3 

ments or Greenman end Du.bring and others. each rat reoetvod the 

equivalent of 315,600 edult hum.an drug doses over a period oqual to 

21580 weeks for human beings (Table III). 

The lack of etfact or this extended period or medication 

With a combination or diuretic, laxative, respiratory artd card1ac-

stimulating1 antipyretio, analgesic and hypnotic drugs see.ms nothing 

short of amazing. While the group revor..l.ed somo evidence of depressed 

activity on the m..aze, this effect or drug medication wae not observed 

to any extent in the cage. Appetites wera normal. as compared to the 



controls, throughout the entire feeding period. The weight-depressing 

effect or caffeine seems to have been overcome by the stimulating 

effect of acatanilid, for the animnla of the control group weighed 

less than those of the "All" Group during most of tho experiment. 

There wa.e no laxuti ve effect as observed in the male aapi rin group nor 

was there any of tbe noisy breathing described for the mole rmd female 

aspirin groups. 

Although the "All" Group received the same dflily dose of 

phenolphthalein given to the phenolphthalein group, and for the same 

period, ~one ot the peculiar hypersensitivity to touch stimuli observed 

in and desori bed for the latter group were evidenced in the "All" 

Group. All or the animals in the ls.st six groups 11 sted in Table III, 

including the controls, t1ere. litter metes. The phenolphthalein, 

phenacetin, c1ncophen1 acetanilid and "All" Group served a.s controls 

for eaeh other as well es being controlled by litter mates. From 

Table I it 1s seen that the "All" Group received all four ot the drugs 

mentioned above ae well as caffeine, aspirin, am1nopyr1ne 1 ant1pyr1ne 

and barbital. 

A number of explanations could be given for the lack of 

toxic et.rects of this ttshotgun" medic ~tion in the "Alltt Group. Downs 
92 

and Edey- have stated thnt barbital appears to protect the white rat 

to some extent against the lethal eft'eet or cocaine, but that this 

pl"Oteetion is distinctly less than in other animals. Gilman and 
93 

Barbour have show·n tha.t, when phenobnrbi ta.l is given orally to wh1 te 

rats, excitement, followed by hypnosis, is observed. The effects are 
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very marked with 50 mg. per Kg. doses. However, when 50 llg•· per Kg. 

of aspirin are given with the berbiturate, neither exeitement nor 

depression a.ro produced, indicating that aspirin is antagonistic to 

phenobarbital. These authors have also sho,.tn that ant1py-r1ne 

antagonizes the tone action of phenobarbi ta.l without diminishing its 
55 

hypnotic effect. Rose baa shown, however, thut the to:xieity ot 

aminopyrine was reduced approximately two-thirds when an affective dose 

of sodium amyta.l was given at the same time. It is conea1 vable, 

therefore, that tho toxic etfecte of the antipyrotics might have boen 

antagonized by the preseno e of ba.rbi tal in the drug mixture, or, 

according to Rose, ltbnt the reverse be true. 

Modifications of solubility and absorbability of the aon-

st1tuent drugs in the mixture are undoubtedly factors involved in an 

explanation of the absance ot toxic effects in the ''All" Group. Many 

ot the drugs in the mixture contain the benzene ring in the molecule 

and it is a well known tact that the body protects itself from such 

toxic substanoes by the tomation of hippuric acid. In this connection, 
94 

Astolfani. has shown that caffeine increases the amount of benzoate 

that can be synthesized into h1ppur1c acid. That there are optimum 
95 

conditions for drug effect has been shown bY Sleigmann et al. who have 

round that bile is necessary for the activity of yhenolphthalein in 

cats in which obstructive jaundice was produced experimentol.ly. 

Regardless o:f' rhyme or reason. tho administration of the nine 

drugs simultaneously to the "All" Group has not produced any of the 

toxic symptoms produced by tho sBJ:1e drugs when given individually, 



uside :from a mild form.of' depra813ed activity me.de evident during 

Barbiturates (Literature References) 

Reports of pathological disturbances and deaths resulting 

from the use of barbituric acid derivate& aro nu.~erous in the litera-
96 

ture of recent-years. Lynch reports thet deaths in humans have 

been caused by n single 15 grain dose of barbital and or phenobarbital. 
97 

He states that the average ratt1.l doses are larger. Rylander places 

the smallest lethal dose of barbital at 11 gratns and the avernga 
98 

fa.tel dose at 50 grains. Ravine reports a. case of ba.rbi tul poisoning 

1n whioh the patient had taken daily dosea of 3 to 6 grains of th~ 

drug over a period of four to ti ve years. The symptoms were tremor• 

wee.knees, restlessness and mental dullness, all of which disarJ11en.red 

after removal or the drug. 
99 

Birch has reported toxic symptoms appearing in a case 

after one grain or phenobarbital had been given daily for 22 days. 
100 

Holland et al. report a dermatitis produced by phenobnrbital after 

only three and one-half grain doses of the drug. 
101 

Babington stritea 

that the average daily dose for phenobarbital is 0.5 to 1.5 grains. 

He reports even the smallest doses as causing headache, nausea. and a 

rash resembling that of measles or scarlet rever. 
102 

Lagenbach however, reports that two mr'1e and two footale 

adults have taken an .a.ver?3.ge or 5 grains of sodium ai.i-iytcl one to seven 

times weekly tor from nine to twenty-four months w1 th no untoward 
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reactions Whatever. After intervds of six to thirteen months 

Without the drug, all showed an acquired hypersensitivity to the 

cotr~und, chara.oterized by Olltanoous eruptions on the face, neck• 

arms, hands, and. mucous membranes of the lipa and mouth. Free· 

barbitu.ric- u.cid produced a. similar result but phenobarbital failed 

to do so. 
103 

Larkum. hae reported a cHse of probable nllonal poison-

ing. A woman was found in a coma und died 6 d~ya later from broncho• 

pneumonia, Three empty bottles labeled allonal were round but no 

exact estimate ot the dose, except a minimum or 60 grdnst could be 
104 

gi van. Loveman reports a case ot toxic reaction due to nlurate, 

the barbituri.o acid derivative of ellonal. The· patient he.d been 

taking tablets ot allonal for hendacbe duri:ng the preceding 4 years. 

Expe:rimental trial With other barbiturates, wninopyrina. phenolphthalein 

and othor drugs failed to produce the charactoristie reaction. 

There are also many report a on the relative ha:rmlessnees ot 
105 

some ot tho barb! turntes. Hoge reports on a case, a woman, age 

4l years. Who had taken three or tour 1.5 grain amytal tablets daily 

f'or over a period of 7 years with 11 ttle or no ham. Lundy and 
106 

Dixon report a case as having taken a total of 600 Gms, of sodium 

amytal in 0.2 Gm. (3 grain) hourly doses over a period of four months 

b~th no ham.ful effects. 
10'1 

Bleckwenn mentioned a case in which 250 daily ·doses ot 
l to l.4 Gm. of sodium. amytal woTe injected intravenously with no 

pathological changes being noted and no hnbit formation suspected-
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~ge and Hoffman state that aodium arnytul given during 

and after labor, 5 'to 7.5 grains intru.venousl.y, produced no changes 

1n sulfo_phenolphthal.ein excretion. They contend that sodium. amytal 

does not constitute a mennce to the patient whose kidney function is 
109 

states that there ie considerablo 

individual var1a.t1on in patients with regard to susceptibility to 

eodiutn amyta.l. Ha considers·, however, thjit 3 to 9 gr&ins, not exceed-

ing ·15 grains,. are comparatively sate limits for pre-anesthetic 

preparntion, 
110 

1n discussing the whole group of barbiturates, 

stated that if the sc1ent1t1c definition for the term ware adhered ·to, 

no habit formation could be attributed to them. 

Much l":ork has been dona in en attem.pt to eatctblish some 

relationship between pharrnacologica.l action and chemical structure ot 
111 

the barbiturio acid derivatives. Swanson he.a studied over 50 

barbi tura.tes all of which were 5-5 substituted compounds similar in 

general. ro:rmula. to barbitd. None of the barbiturio acid derivat\vea 

used in these experiments were included ·1n Sminson' s group ot 50. 

Hov.·ever, some very important fa.cts concerning structure and pharmo.co-

logi cal action were pointed out by the author. It was shown1 for 

instance., that an incrensa in the number of carbon atoms in the nll:,yl 

group, either normal or sacondal'7, resulted 1n a. decret;.se in both the 

minimal anesthetic doso (M.A.D.) and in the minimal lethal dose 
111 

(M.L.D.'). Swanson found, also, that when the alkyl radical is 

longer than 5 carbon atoms, the am.aunt required to anesthetize or kill 
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rats again 1~creaaos. The duration or action shov:a similar fenturcs 

according to thia author; that ie, it is shorter when the alkyl group 

becomes lenathened. 

It the substituted group is phenyl• ea in phenobarbital, 

the wall known prolonged action results, but if the ethyl group is re-

placed by a methyl group the resulting substance. methyl ethyl 

barbiturio acidt has a larger M.A.D. andM.L.D. and a nhorter duration 

of action as comparod li"i th phenobarbital. 
112 

Fitch and Tatum have obtsined results similar to Svmnson 

but these authors have reported a marked difference in the duration 

of hypnosis 1n relation to tho mode of edainlotretion of the drug. 

For instance, the average duration ot .action of 60% of the M.L. D. 

(kills 50%) in rabbits orally waa found to be 12 minutes end 36 seconds 

for alurate, 16 minutes and 30 seconds for barbital, 22 minutes and 

40 seconds tor amytal, and 36 minutes for phenobarbital. However, when 

the same size doses wore administered intraperitoneally• the durations 

were, for omytal 3 minutes and 54 seconda, for alura..te 6 minutes, for 

barbital. 18 minutes and 10 seconds, and 22 minutes and 10 seconds tor 

phenoba.rbi tnl. 

It ia seen trom the structural formulae on page 9 that tho 

substituted alkyl group contains four carbon a.toms in tbe alure.te, t-wo 

1n barbital and five in smytal. The phenol group is subeti tutad tor 

ethyl itt phenobarbitr:<l. and it is the longest acting ot all berbiturates 

ted during these experiments. 
112 

Fitch and Tatum tound the following tox1c1t1es 1n rabbits 



orally •- pherlobarbitnl 150 mg. per Kg ... of body v1oight, o.lurn.te 

160 mg. per Kg., barbital 276 mg. per Kg., nnd &m.ytal 575 mg. per Kg. 

In albino rats :intraperitoneally they found the following 

toxtci ties -- ulurttte 100 ms. per Kg.• emytul 115 rig. per Kg., pheno""' 

ba1"bita.l 155 ms. per Kg. and barbital 300 mg. _per Ks~ of body lleight. 

All four of these br1rbiturntes ware used in these life cyclo 

feedings but in doses Which ware only n very small rrnction of theso 

reported toxic doses• namely, aluru.te o.oea, amytal 0.0746, phenobarbital 

0.0166 nnd barbital 0.061?, respectively, times the reported toxic dose. 

It ts to be noted further tbat the intra.peritoneal tox1o doses or Fitch 

and Tatum required eleven tlnd six-tenths days of feeding in our 

experiments for· nlurnte, thirteen and four-tenths days tor amytal 1 sixty 

days for phenobarbital and sixteen days for barbital. 
113 

ltielson• Higgins and Spruth found the minimum f.ata.l dose 

f'or barbital when given orally to 0.9.ta in milk to be o.4 Gm. per Kg. 

The same authors detormined the toxicity, efficiency, and safety margi~ 

subcutaneously in albino rats tor barbital, amytal,. phenobarbital and 

alurr-:i.te. 'l'he following table is ta.ken from their work. 

Min. F.D. Ratio ot Min. Effect Ratio ot Safety 
Gm. per Tox. Dose Efficiency % 

Kg. Barb.= l Gm. per Ks• Th.irb.= l Margin 

Barbital o.·310 1 0.225 l 27 
Amytal 0.140 2 1/5 0.0575 3 9/10 59 
Phanobarb. 0.140 2 l/5 0.11 2 21 
Alu.rate 0.125 2 l/2 0.0525 4 1/4 58 

The authors define the safety margin s,s the difference 

between the minim.al effective dose and the minim<'.! .tat,u dose, expressed 



barb1turatas as follows --

In order <>f 1ncre9sing t:.icity -- barbitl1.l, amyt'il, phenob!lrb., 

" tt 

ft 

" 
nlur11.te 

efficiency -- barbital, phenob~rb., amytal, 
slur.ate 

" safety margin - phenobarb .. , barbital, alurate; 
mnytal. 

114 
Gruhizt et al. have administered sodium barbital to white 

rats and report their results as tollo~o, in mg. por Kg. body weight --

?:4.L.D. M.'l'tDt M.A,D. M.S.D., 

Int raven. 300 280 125 170 
Intraporiton. ~50 325 180 190 
Orall.y 400 325 100 190 

The tema used in the table are defined by the authors as 

follows •• M.L.D. produces death in 60% of the ani:cn1ls; M.Toleri:.tod D. 

allows for aurVival in GO;£; M.Anesthetic D. causes brief prostration; 

u.s.D. is the 11\inimal surgical anesthetic dose. It is seen from this 

table that dosages do not vaey markedly with different modes ot 

administration. 
115 

Gower and Ta.tum have reported that the ma Jori ty of dogs 

treated recovered from an intravenous injection of 200 to 250 mg. per 

Xg. body weight 0£ sodium barbitul while a dose ot 400 mg. per Kg. wae 

fatal in one to ·five day a in about 'lCW, ot the cases. The authors 

stuted that it was apparent that the tolerant animal was one with a 

high urina1'7 excretion rgte, that the intolerant animal h~d a low rate 

of, alim.ina.tion. 
116 

Swanson and Shonle have found the e.vernga oral l!.L,D. or 
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sodium mnytal :for dogs to be 125 mg, par Kg. body weight when 

administered in capsules. The average M.L.D. of a 10% solution 

rectally was 200 mg. per Kg. • and 70 to 75 mg. per Kg. intravenously. 

These authors tre~ted a series of 350 dogs with l c.c. or 10% solution 

per minute intravenously without a single death and consider this the 

safest mode or administration. 
117 

Gar17 states that, 1n laboratory animals, oral adminis-

tration or w:nytal is unsatisfactory and that intraTenous injections 

must be carried out slowly tor tear ot circulatory disturbances. Sub• 

cutaneous or 1ntraper1tonea.l routes ot administration a.re the best 

according to this author. The basic dose for complete surgica..l 

anesthesia in the cat and dog 1B given as 50 mg. per Xg. while 20 to 

25 mg. per Xg. is said to be adequate in man. Garry reports that al'!Jytal 

lowers the body temperature but does not greatly diminish the minute 

volume or respiration. The drug has a dafini to toxic action on the 

heart• being more marked the more rapid the administration. It causes 

a de:t'inite decrease in intestinal motility but appears to have no 

detrimental effect upon the kidney. It does• however, inhibit water 

diuresis. 
118 

Kugel bas found that burbital, in doses or 0.12 Om. per 

Kg., produces a deep sleep to light narcosis, an increttsed water 

diUl"esis with diminished sodium chloride diuresis reoults from such 

dosage. Doge were used in his experiments. 
119 

Marx reports that amytal has a strong antidiuretio effect 

on dogs, the effect being directly proportional to the amount ot amytal. 



administered. The diuretic effect ot urea is prevented in mnytal 

anesthesia. This, according to this author, is likely due to a 

combination of three factors·, (l) an impairment ot renal t'unotion since 

there is a drop in phenolsulfonthalein excretion. There Wl:r&. ho;1ever• 

no eVidence ot renal lesions following the administration or the drug 

and neither oasts or albumin were tound in the urine. ( 2) The drug 

may have au effect on the C81"ebrospinal canters regulating water 
'-, 

metabolism. (3) Amytal may intluence the pemeab111ty of the endothelium. 

of the capillaries in-the kidney-. A generalized edema w,c1s noticed in 

one dog. 
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'l'aylor and Lackey found• in a seri ea or 232 rrita by 

eubcu.taneous injection ot 4~ solutions of sodium and magnesium pheno-

barb1 ~al• that the M.L.D, for both aal ts was. approximately 215 mg. per 

Kg. 
121 

Foster r~ports 265 mg. per Kg. or sodium phenobarbital 

as the average or median lethal dose for male mt ce. Hie f'1b-ure for 

sodiuni alurate is 2~7 mg. per ltg. body weight. He de:tines tho otundard 

safety margin as the zone between the surely,etfective dose (E.D.99), 

1. e., effective in 99% ot cases, and the lowest lethal dose (L.D.l), 

1. e., killing 1i or animals. This figure for sodium phenobarbital ia 

345' and tor sodium a.lure.ta 105%. Alure.te ls ss.id by this author to 

possess about twice the safety of phenobarbital. 
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Louvier has found the minim.al .lethal dose ot sodium 

phenobarbital when given intramuscularly to rabbits, to be 150 mg. por 

Kg. body weight. He states further that tho drug attacks the respiratory 



centers and produces a progressive decrease in body temperature. 
123 

Gilman and Barbour state that oral doses of pheno-

barbital or 25 ?rtg. per Kg. body weight in ca.ts produced exoitement 

followed by slight hypnosis. Doses ot 50 mg. per Xg. gave mo.re marked 

effects, depression. lasting for several hours. They round aspirin 

to be antagonistic to the hypnotic etrect of phenobarbital while 

phenacetin was not. Phenacetin did• however, antagonize the toxic 

effects of. phenobarbital. 

That there is a. rather marked difforence in the a.mounts 

ot different barbiturates excreted by the kidneys has been ehown b7 
124 

a number of 1nventigators.. Shonle et al. report that amyttl and 

pentobarbital are exoreted in the urine or men and dogs only in 

traces, if at all• following the administration ot their sodium Otllta. 

Under the sa::1e conditions, barbital and eodiw:l barbital are excreted 

as such in the urine. The author etetes that. since both animals and 

men-recover more rapidly trom the effeots of a.vtal and pentobarbital 

than from barbital, tbe body must necessarily destroy them. rather 

rapidly and completely. 
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Koppanyi and Drop state that neonal and amytal a.re not 

completely destroyed in the body but are excreted in the urine to the 
126 

extent of about~ ot the adm.in1stered doso. Koppanyi et el, 

state that normal doge, cats and humilns excrete from 42 to 89% ot 

bai-bital during 7 days following administration, from 13 to 16~ ot 

phenobarbital and~ ot neonal. 

Much :work bas been done in e.n attempt to determine tho 



possibility of the development or tolerance to barbiturt1tes. 
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Eddy has reported that no tolerance to barbital developed in cr1.ts 

after long continued daily administration by stoma.ch tuba of hypnotic 

doses. After 6 weeks the drug produced just us mueh depression es 

when administered the first titr1e. However, with repeated adm1n1s-

tration of e.ey dose of barbital, a cumulo.tive effect developed, being 

more marked the larger the dose. This eftect disappet1.red ns the dose 

was continued and th~ author suggested this as boing due to the 

excretion gaining on absorption as is known to ooeur v-lith bromides. 
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Fitch• however, has reported that rabbi ta developed a high degl'·ee 

of tolerance to amytul, neonal, and noctal • .Amytal, in doses of 

550 mg. per Kg. t killed two of .four new rnbbits while the same dose 

killed none of three addicts. 
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Stanton has found that rats show no incre~se in abstinence 

irritability to eodium phenobarb1tul after dnily injections of 5 and 

15 per cent of the minimal fntol dose over a seven week period. Reta. 

according to this author, do not become addicted to sodimn pheno-

barbital but tend to show evidences of some oum..ulation of depressive 

100 
6-wanson et al• have given approXimately one-third of the 

minimal lethal dose ot sodium amytal, 40 ing. per Kg., oro.lly to dogs 

in. capsules three times a week tor from two to four months and have 

noticed no egi.dence ot ioleranee, no wi thdra.wd. symptoms or decrease 

1~ toxicity. Similar results were obtained after intravenous injections 

in monkeys or an anesthetic dose, 35 to 40 ~..g. par Kg., three times a 
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week for 6 mon-tha. Each dose wea followed by the charactortstic 

hypnotic e:ftecta and the authors concluded that these results could 

ba interproted as proof against the possibility or habit formation 
131 

resulting from :prolonged use of t.Un1tal. llol'lover• Oettel et al. 

have given barbital end phenobarbital to dogs in daily doses ot 

100 mg. per Kg. nnd 75 mg. par Ks• respectively, for a month • 

.Bebituatio:n accompanied by increased oxe-retion ot the dru.gs is re-

ported but tbe:re wore no abstinence symptoms on w1 thdrawal. 

Sex variations have been :re;,ortad in tho .11 terature. 
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Rolek and Kanan, judging from sleep and mortality rate, have found 

that female white rats nre :more sensitive than males to amytal, 

nembutal, evipan, pornocton and hebral. White rats ahowod no sex 

difference in sensi ti Vi ty to ba.rbi tel or phenobarbi ts.l • 
. 133 

Nicholas and Be.rron state that the female dosage tor 

amytal in tvhite rats 1s just one-h$li' the male dosage. Immature rats 

require the lower dosf.1ge. Further, more concentrated solut1on3 

produce more uniform results, With the actual use ot less a:mytsl. 

They state that in the rat, the only contraind1cat1on so tar round 

is a chronic respiratory infection. Death 1n case ot overdosage is 

usually due to respiratory failure. 
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Moir has round that very young female r~ts are more 

resistant than corresponding males to pentotarbital; but that mature 

females were lesa resist~mt than mature males. 

The possibility or teaperature and eeaeonal variations in 

the effects -or barbiturates has been considered by various workers •. 
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de Beer et al. repcrt- the absence of s1gnif1 cant ueaeonal variations 

in the toxio1tt of the sodium salt ot ethyl n-hexyl barbiturio acid. 

They stute further thfit no detectable error in the determination of 

hypnotic potency 1a introduced into the experiment by making dosage 
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proportional to body weight. They did, however, find signifieo.nt 

differences in tho minimal hypnotic and minimal lethal doses in mice 

on two -widoly different diets, there being a m.arked difference 1n the 

duration or anesthesia. 
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Raventos studied the influence ot room temperature changes 

upon the action or sodium phenobarbital. Ueins male mice, he round 

that the median hypnotic dose in mg. per Kg. body weight wae 105 at 30°0. 

and 90 at 20°c. He gives 234 mg. per Kg. and 162 mg. per Kg. as the 

median lethal dose at these respective temperatures. This is a decrease 

ot 30% in the median lethal dose between 30°c. and 2000,. It would 

therefore aeem necessary that the room temperature be rather ca.retully 

controlled during such experiments, (Writer's coMment) 

That diet is also a factor in the action ~f sod1Ul1'1 pheno-
138 

barbital has been shown by Nadzol who has found that many rabbits on 

nn oat diet would undergo a prolonged general narcosis with a given 

dose of the drug while only a few were tound to do so on a diet or 

carrots. Complete nar~osis was produced more quickly on a mixed diet 

than on either carrot~ or oats alone• but tbe effect faded comparatively 

eoon. 
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Hirachfelder and Blee have found that fe!lr and e:xci tern.ent 

definitel~ dim.inioh the soporific action of sodium barbital in white rats. 
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IIol_ck .and Cannon have administered no.st.:!l to r.::1ts in 

doses suffio!.ant to produce .acute dap~aasion v1ithin a few hours :from 

which the animals apparently recovered. I!owa-ver, most of them died 

la tar, uaually on the second or third day, troi:i puLito11ary edema o.nd 

fatty degenerativo changes in the kidnaya, heurt and lungs~ Buch 

delayed deaths.occurred occaeionally even from oubhypnotic doses. No 

such delayed deaths were observed after similar a.d.min1str..1tion ot 

amytal, barbital, phenobnrbital and eix other barbiturstes. 
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Dille et al., in studying factors governing the distri-

bution or barbiturates in the various tissues, :round that the rate at 

which organs take up barbital is rellitively faster arter am.all than 
142 

large doses. Fabre fed barbital to's dog in daily doses of a. gram 

for 10 deys. and found 9.-69 mg., 11.25 mg., 2.4 mg,, 4.8 m.g., 4~4 mg. 

and 5.79 mg. or the drug respeoti,.ely in 100 Oms. of suprarenals, 

thyroid, testicles,. pancreas, liver and brain. The amount in the 

suprarenals and thyroid was proportionately much greater ·than that in 

the li \fer and brain. 
143 

Olmsted and Ogden have found that nmytal 1 in doses as 

sniall as 18 mg. per Kg. in a hoart-lung preparHt ion, increased the 

diastolic volume, the venous presau.re remaining conat~nt. With 27 mg, 

per Kg., a greater dilation occurred with a diminution or useful outflow. 
144 

Schulte has shown that pentobarbital and 8ffl1'tal injections 

given twice weekly to dogs tor 205 days tailed to produce specific 

skin lesions or damage to the liver; kidney, spleen, or heart muscle. 
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Barbiturates (Experimental) 

General Welfare and Behavior 

Four barbituric acid dertvatives ~nd one mixture ot 

barbitU1•ate and aminopyrine were given or,~Uy to -w:'h1te l'Hts during 

this investigation. fJ."he dosage schedule for those drugs lo given 

in Table I. The nu"rtber of r~ts in e~oh group, the feeding period in 

weeks and other dosuge data. are.presented in Tables II nnd III, 

Barbital an~. amytal (sodium. salts) were ndm.inis·tered to 

11 tter mate male groups, both groups being cc:.!:-vlled by male r,ts 

from the same 11 tters. Allonal and sodium alu.r:1te were fed. to f,~!"lalo 

groups which were litter mates, also controlled by the s.1.me group of 

Utter mates. All ani:m~ls comprising the groups described in this 

paragraph, -both males end females, wa1~e fro:m. th~ seme 11 tters. 

Sodium phenobarb1 tal was fed to both inales and females from. 

identical 11 tters, the controls being from the s~s litters. 

Dosage data for the test groups desert bed above may be 

summarized as follows-~ 

Barbital, daily dosage range trom 7.1 to 14.2 mg. per Kg. body weight 

over a period of ninety weeks• the average literature M.t.D. 

being 355 mg. per Kg. 

Atnytal, daily dosage r?JJge from 2.0 to 6.0 mg. per Kg. over a period 

ot ninety weeks, the average literature M.L.D. being 137 mg. per Kg. 

Phenobarbital• daily dosage r.1nga from 0.9 to 2.7 mg. per Kg. over a. 

period ot 100 weeks, the average 11 terature M.t.D. being 178 mg. 

per Kg. 
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Alu.rate, daily dosage r~nge from 2.0 to G.O mg. per Kg. body weight 

over a period of ninety weeks. the average literature M.L.D. 

being 107 mg. per Xg. 

Allonal~ daily dos.age range from 1.7 to 5.1 :T.g. per Xg. of alurate 

and trom s.o to 9.0 mg. l)&r l'"-8• of aminopyrine over a period or 

ninety weeks. .M.L.D. not reported in the 11 tera.ture. 

Of the six groups ot rats thrit were given burb1 turi c acid 

derivatives, only tb.e females on sodium phenobarbital evidenced any 

marked var1e.t1ons 1n appetite and they were oh:c•;:-ved to have a depressed 

desire tor food during :most ot the feeding period., This gTOup n~ver 

reached the weight -peak gained by their controls but were eonstetently 

below them in weight during tho entire experiment. The males on sodium 

phenobarbital. had appetitae comparable to those of the controls during 

the first torty-six weeks or drug fee,ding but a depressed desire tor 

food was observed, during the last fifty-tour weeksir 

Reduced activity was observed in the amytal and bnrbital 

groups ea e:arly as the twenty-fitth weok or drug feeding •. This decrease 

in nct1V1ty was very l!Ulrked in the barbital group. the an1mtls ua1ng 

the turntable exercisers much less than did their controls. As Will be 

shown later, most of the barbital animus refused to run on the maze. 

The animals in the phenobarbit:tl• nlurate and ~..llonal groups did not 

show any signs ot reduced activity in the c-9.ge al.though the phenQbarbitat 

groups; both male and female, were considerably more slussish on the 

maze than were their lit~er mate controls. 

Twenty.seven of sixty animals originally present in tho 
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barbiturate groups .survivod thtl feeding crp~rimenta. Theoo rato. 

together with twenty-six e1-.am the control grou:ps, we1•e killed when 

tha drug .feadi.ngs ·were stopped at the end ot the toedlng periods .. 

The internal organs at· the test animals were subjected to careful 

macroscopic extm1ination and were co~pared with those ot the controls. 

No a.bnorrrvali ties attrtbute.ble to barbiturate medication were found .. 

The lungs of all test animals were ex~.mtned wt th particular care and 

seemed to comp=ire favorably with those of tha controls. These post-

mortem examinations revealed no evidences or barbiturate toxicity. 

Mortality and Onuses or Death 

A death rate comparison tor all grou?s qt rats included in 

this invest1ga.t1on is preaented in Table V. Tlle den.th r11te in. the 

enti~e colony seems to have bean rather high during. the experiment. 

All groups in the colony totalled 203 r~ts et the beginning of the 

feeding period and there were ninety-one deaths d·uring the oxperim.ental 

pe~iod. In terms of per cent, 44.8 per cent or the control and test 

animals died during the inveatigation o.nd 55.2 per cent survived. 

Deaths 1n terms of mortality rate have been 448 per 1000. 

Drugs were administered to 138 r~ta in seventeen groups and 

seventy-one of these animals died during the feeding period. The test 

animals ware controlled .by sixty-ti ve rats and twe:n.ty of the latter 

died during the same period. On ·a basis of per cent comparison, 51.4 

per cent of the teat nnimals died as compared to 30.8 por cont of the 

control an1m~tls. It seems evident, therorora. that the drugs 
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administered during the experiment huve exercised, ~w a group, a 

considerable degree of toxicity• judging, o.t lea~t, from e. eom.::;:u~rison 

ot death rt1tes tor the control and teat animals. 

As is aoen in Table V, the higt!eat death rate for ull groups 

in the oolony was experienced by the ba1·b1 tal r~nles, only three- of 

thirteen surviving tlie medication. Tho phanolphtbalain anima.lo wel;"e 

n~xt with three deaths in ~1 group ot four. Tbe ucetP-.nilid group 

au.fferad the least deaths of all test groups in tbe. co~ony with only 

one death in a group or five, 

The high death rate of four of eight ter:uues controlling the 

aspirin end phenobarbital female groups is accounted tor by the tact 

that one of the deaths occurred afto:r the removal or a grovtth, and a 

second as a rcsul t of hemorrh~1ge after the end of the tail ,had been 

clipped for the purpose of obtaining blood for counting. When these two 

deaths a.re excluded• the actunl death rcte in the aspirin-phenobarbital 

female control group 1s two of eight or 25 per cent, 

Two of the aspirin females died after the removal of growths 

not attributable to drug medice.tion. since• ns ate.ted above, a similar 

death occurred in the control group. 

Mention should also be made of tho feet that tl'.--o ot the three 

deaths occurring in the aminopyrine group wore due to bleedir~ after 

clipping the tail. 

When these considerutions are taken into occount• there soQns 

to have been a significant incre9se in the per cent of deaths in the 

following test groups, es compared to their controls-• barbital, 



phcnolI)hthe.leint phenobarbital nales. anti~Y::'ine. aa;;,irin males, 

amytnJ., cincophen,. phonacotin a.TJ.d e.lurate., 

Sign1fica.;it vuriatione in the da3th rnto did not oo~ur in 

the following test groups -- caffeine fo~elea. p~enob~rbit~ females. 

nspirin female sroup and eafteine mate group each experienced higher 

death ritea than did their controls. the -rarlntions are not autt"ictently 

la.r3e to be considered significant, Howevor, the :ract that both female 

and male grou_pa on aspirin had higher death rates than did their 

raapeott ve controls doea appear to be s1gn1:f'1~~ .. o-e. 

Only two disotrnes ,,ere observed in the colony during th:, 

investigation, i.e., rat pnaumoniii and middle-oar diees.ae. Both diseases 
2 

tlra described by- Greenman and Du.bring. Two males and three females 

developed the middle-ear dioense during the experintant. One msle was 

in the cincophen group and the other wao in the nru.l ff Group aon trol 

group. Of the three tw.1.les developtng the diaeaso, t.-""O ttr:'J"O in the 

ruainopyrine gro1.1p and one was in the Ct:ttfaina fan1ale group. The first 

indication or the disease 1s evidonoed by the tact that ~he animal 

holds its head to one side and tends to go in a c1role. When held by 

the tail tho animal will spin rnpidly, and will oven twist the te.11 off 
2 

if allowed to continue. Greonm.att and Duhring describe the diset.tee as 

an 1nfeot1on of th9 middle e~,r l'lilioh 11t1JY f'requently result tn mastoid 

a.bsaess. Although aome or tho animals w1 th the diseasa were observed 

for several months, there vms no external eVidance ot an abscessed 

condition. 'fhe middle-ear e.n1mals seemed to hf;lTe normal e._ppet1 t es and 



continued to .gain weight -r1i th tbe 1101~.J. rfats, Thia author dout,its 

the posaibili ty or infection f:rott one animal to unothor becn.ltS~ of 

the fact that the middle-oa:- ruts wsre allowed "to retiain with the 

group tor months. without other casrw dqvelo_?!ng. 

So-called "rat pneumonia" w~e roapomiibla i'or 53.8 :per cent 

~he dise~se w;is much more rapid in our exparienae than in that o:f' the 
2 

authors mention'3d above. Thay daacribe a period or un~:\tur~l, noisy, 

la.bored breathing at the onset of the diae3.se. In f-:>rly-nine cases of 

pneum.onia observed during this investigation, -:.-:Lflre has been no sign 

ot noioy breathing, but rather an appt1rant complete tihsence or bl"•lath-

iug, when the disturbance vras first noticed. In a number. or inst::moes 

the nostrils ha.va been completely obstructed by the fint;f-}r a.nd little 

or no passage ot e.ir could be detected,. The no:rmal animal will not 

pe:mi t such trerrtment even for a seeond• but tt.3 pneumonia rot seemed 

to suffer no added discomfort even 11ft,~r .minutes. This is taken .as 

proof tbat the pneumonia. rJ3.t ?t--:lS unable to breathe thro1J.gh. the nose. 

The aninu:ls. as a rule, died in a fa-ff hours, presumably from. su.ffocation. 

We have, in a nu::ibor of instunces, cleared the nostrile 

with an ephedrine inhalant and na7e been able to keop some ot the 

animals aliva for as long e.s a week by feeding wann milk chocolate 

trom a medicine drop.Per. 

MaIJy o:r the animals w~re examined carefully aftor deuth end• 

1n every instance, the lungs were round to be badly congested with a 

watery tluid. 'l'he air passages were swollen almost to obliteration. 
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All of the abdominal contents had a bad odor even though the disease 

had been of but a day or so in duration. The glood was thick and 

dark in color o.nd clotted almost immediately. Bacteria were cultured 

from the lung and lung contents. 

In view ot the tact that so many deaths in the colony were 

caused by pneumonia, it seems desirable to present a disousaion of 

deaths in the different groups on this baste. Tables VI to X 1n-

clus1 ve have been prepared from the data on deaths for this purpose. 

It was evident quite early in the experimantal period that 

many or the barb1 turate animals were dying with pneumonia. 'l'his was 

especially true in the barb1tsl group. A comparison of pneumonia 

deaths in all barbiturate groups is presented in Tablo VII. There were 

ten deaths in the barbital group nnd all of ·them were due to pneumonia. 

No other group in the colony suffered as high a per cent or pneumonia 

deaths as did the barbital group 1 seventy-seven end seven-tenths pGr 

cent of the animals dying with the dise11se. As shown in the table, 

the pneumonia doath r,.ate was higher in s.11 or the six groups on 

barbituric acid derivatives than in their respective controls. The 

difference is least marked in the phenobo.rbital fem.ale and allone.1 

groups. }..llonal, as has been stated; contains aminopyrine and alurate. 

It should be noted that the per cent or deuths due to pneumonia was 

nearly tour times as high in the alurate group a.a in the controls, 

while in the allonal group, 1 t was nef.1rly two tirnea as high. The 

animals in the two teat groups and in the control group were littei; 

mates. 
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This rather marked difference in t!lo per cent of pneumonia 

deaths 1n the alurate f;l.nd allona.l groups is especially interesting 

in view of the tact that allona.l, as has bean st~ted previously, has 
7 

been ref'uaed acceptance by the American Medical Association Council. 

The group or females on allonal has experienced the lowest death rate 

ot all barbiturates teated. Table I shows tbat the allona.l group 

received almost as much of elurate as did the sodium alur~te group, 

and that they also received aminopyrine in dosnges equal to thrae-

tourths tho dose given to the aminopyrine group. This would seem to 

indicate that eminopyrine ha.a reduced the toxicity ot e.llonal, end it 

will be shown later that eminopyrine, next to aoetanilld, is the 

leaat toxtc or the ant1pyret1o drugs. 

A comparison of pneumonia. deaths for the different classes 

ot drugs 1s given in Table x. and this comparison proves quite conclu-

ei vely that the pneumonia death rate was extremely high in the 

barbiturate groups. It was. in fact. twtco as high as for any other 

class of drugs. 

A sim.ilar compaTison is presented in Table VIII for the 

antlpyratic drug groups. The vnrietions in pneumonia del1tha in these 

groups. as 00:'ll.parad to their controls, a.re not as :marked ae in the 

barbiturate groups although every group of animals receiving an anti-

pyretic drug, with the exception of the aspirin males and aspirin 

f8!%lales, has suffered more deaths in terms of par cent than hava their 
respective controls. The, antipyrine females show the highest, 44. 4 

per cent• while their litter mates, the n.1llinopyrlne females. show the 
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lowest, ll.l per cent. Both of these groups were contro1led by a 

group of litter mates in which there ware no pnoumonia deaths. 

Tab1e X shows that the groups receiving antipyretic drugs 

ranked next to the barbiturate group in pneumonia deeths, although 

the per cent of pneumo~a deaths is slightly less then hnlf or that 

in the barbiturate group. The per cent or pneumonia deaths in the 

antipyretio group is also seen to have been twtee that in all controls. 

A comparison of pneumonia deaths in all groups receiVing 

non-a.ntipyret1c and non-barbiturate drugs is given in Table IX. Ot 

these drugs. phenolphthalein is the only one that showe a msrked 

increi1se in the per cent ot pne\l!ilonie. doaths, there having been 50 

per cent in the group as compared to 12.5 per cent in the controls. 

Table X lists this group or drugs (Other Drugs) third in per cent or 

pneumonia deaths. 

Table X shows that the pneumonia death rute in e.ll test 

groups was three times as high as in all control groups, Comparisons 

are also given in the table for female teat groups, male test groups, 

female controls and male controls. '!'here seems to have been no 

S1gn1f1cani variation in pneumonia deaths between males and females. 

'l'i'fO rather striking statements may be s~:lid conc9rn1ng the 

data presented above, first, that the barbiturio acid derivatives 

increase the susceptibility of an animal to pnelJltlon1a, and• second, 

thnt the antipyretic drugs furnish no _protection agninst it. 
One additional point should be mentioned concerning the 

barbiturate animals and pneumonia. It h~s alrandy been st,:1.tad that 
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some of th~ pneumonia. animals could be kept alt ve for a.a much as 

a week by the application ot epb&drine inhalant to the nostrils and 

forced feeding with warm chocolate milk. The barbiturate animels 

with pneumonia did not respond to this treatment; nnd the duration of 

the disease was much shorter in tbese rats than in oth~r groups. As 

a rule, the ba.rbi turate rats would appecr normal at the evening feed-

ing, would be unable to breathe the next morning end woul.U be dead b)" 

noon. Control animals, or rats in test groups other than the barbi-

turate, might live for one or days without treatment, ~nd might 

be kept alive tor as long as a week by the ephedrine inhalant treatment 

and forced feeding. There seems to have been plenty of avidenco to 

warrant the conclusion thnt the disease was more severat as well as 

more frequent, in animals on barbi turatea. 

Effect on Growth and Maintenance of Weight. 

The tVIenty-four groups or rats 1n the colony during this 

two and one--half ye~ experiment were weighed weekly by 11ttsr mete 

groups during the period of r3pid gro~~h, and once every two weeks 

thereafter. The animal.a were weighed in a tared pasteboard box on a 

2000 Gm. dietetic scale. The scale wee c~u.ibrated at the beginning 

of the experiment with metric weights and was cheeked for accuracy 

each time 1 t was used during the investigation. Growth curves for all 

groups are presented in Figures 11 2, 3, 4 and 5. They are .Point to 

point curves and give the average weight tor tha group at the different 

points. 
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information concerning tho growth and weight ef':focta of the thirteen 
145 

drugs investigated. However, Cbs.ve has reported that ca.f'taine, in 

doses of o.119 mg. per Kg., produced a marked retarding or growth· in 

chickens. The dose used by Chase is thirteen times the maximum· dose 
·11 

given to rats during thi~ investigation. Eichler and Mugge have 

subjected white rats to chronio poieoning by the administration -of 

large doses ot caffeina1 100 mg. per Kg. par duy, through four gener-

ations of interbreeding. and found that the drug produced no 111 

effects other than a transient fall in weight just after the medication 

W&S begun. 
42 

Higgins and MoGuigan found that white mice could consume 

325 mg. per Xg. of a.eetanUid daily with no signi:ficant effect upon 

growth or health, A dose or 650 mg. per Kg. daily was continued for 

six weeks With no effect other than a delay in growth. The writer 

suggests that. since the drug has a slightly burning taste, the 

palatability or the food mixture would be changed sufficiently to re-

duce tood consumption with a delay in growth as the result. Nine mg_. 

per Kg. w~s the maximum-dosage used in this exparitrlent 1 one seventy~ 

third ~t that given to rats by Riggins and McGu1gan. 
41 

Helms has found that white mice will take 675 mg, per Kg. 

or acetanilid, which is one-halt the M.L.D., daily 1~ their drinking 

water nth no effect other than a delay in gro1'1tb, which is regained 

when the drug is withdrawn. Mica, according to Helms, will tt:ike 

500 mg. per Kg. daily tor one month and Will triple their -weight 
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Smith and Hambourgar have given 38 mg. per Kg. ot 

aoetanilid orally to rats six ti~es a week for thirteen weeks with 

no a1gnif1cent variations in growth resulting. Theee authors round 

also. that 200 mg. per Kg. daily caused no significant differences, but 

\\'hen the daily done was ineransed to 400 mg. par Kg. the animals grew 

more slowly than untreated animals. 
77 

Radwin end Lederer have given Wb.1 te ro.ts daily intra-

muscular injections of acetanilid equivalent to the human dose from 

periods varying from 140 to 180 days. Most of the animals lost ,,eight 

and none of the animals gained as. rapidly as did the controls. 
81 

Lehman and Hanzlik have !'ed cinco_t,hen to rw·hi te rat a on a 

basis of 0.5 an.d one par cent or the food, the medic~~tion being con-

tinued tor twenty weeks. Since the average food conswn.ption for an 

adult rat is about 20 Om. per day, the rats received from 100 mg. to 

200 mg. per Kg., of cinoophen daily (writers com."11ent). The authors 

make no specific reference to growth effects but state that no injuries 

resulted from the medication. 
147 

Miller gave sixteen dogs 300 mg. per Kg. of aminopyrine 

daily for four weeks. This author mentions no growth effects produced 

by the medication. 
148 

Swanson et al. have given !'O.onkeys the minimal anesthetic 

dose ot 35 to 40 mg. per Kg. of sodium amytal three times weakly for 

six months. They state that the ani:ctals continued to inoreese in 

weight al though no nu,ntion 1 s made or controls. 
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Robinson et al. have administered eapirin in doses rang• 

ing from 22 mg. to 623 rng. per Kg. body weight to wb1 te rats varying 

in age from nine to twenty-nine weeks. They report that twenty-nine 

weeks of the medication produced. 110 effects on the growth curves. 

An inspection or the reports presented above would seem 

to indicate that caffeine may retard growth, and that acetantlid does 

likewise if the daily dose is extremely large. Growth effects ot 

cincophen, 8l11inopyrine nnd amytal are doubtful. Aspirin, as reported 

above, has no eftact on growth. l~othing has been found in the 11 tera-

ture which would indicate that the other drugs used in this invesU• 

gat1on hnve any ettect on growth or oaintenance of waight. 

Figural presents the growth curve for the oatte1ne groups, 

both male and female. and their 11 ttcr ma·te controls. These curves 

show conclusively that caffeine, in daily doses comparable to the 

adult human dose, has retarded weight gains in both mo.les and females. 

Particularly- noticeable ie the f'act that neither the males nor 

females ever r.gached the weight peoks gu.1ned by their reapaotive con-

trols. It is, however, interesting to note that three of tbe groups 

gained their respeeti ve weight peaks a.t exactly the s~':.me point in the 

feeding period, 1.e., at the sixty-sixth week or age. At this point, 

the caffeine males were 38 Oms. per animal I or 6. 6 per cent, below 

their controls in weight. The difference is more marked in the 

caffeine rem.ales* the latter being 21 par cent below their controls 

at this point. Attention is C:~tl.led to the tact that the caf'teine 

females reached their weight peak nt the one hundred eighteenth week, 
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after having gained rather stendily for about ten woeka preceding. 

However,. the fact that the caffeine groups were consistently below 

their controls during most of the feeding period is considered more 

significant than ere sillt;lo period comparisons. 

A very mr11~ked weight loss is obaorved for the caffeine 

r.ialos during the twenty-sixth to tho thirty-third woek. Both control 

and test .an1m!lls were le~1rning the maze during this period, and, 

while the a-mount of food per day 1Juts reduced during maze ler!rning. 1 t 

Wt;1.a reduced in ex.~otly the same prop()rtion tor both the control and 

test groups. Cooked food was taken out of the diet duri.ng this period 

and the animals ware given the usual milk twice daily, supl)lo"?)entod 

with Purina Fox Chow and libitum. The caffeine males lost 80 Oms. per 

animal as compared to leso than 10 Gms. in the control group. The 

females were learning the r.naz.e during the ~.me period but no difference 

ie to be seen in the weight loss for the tent and control groups. 

It is interef.iting to note that both males and females on 

caffeine gained the lost weight rapidly after tho cooked :rood wua re-

turned to the diet• and the.t each of the teat gr0U1)S pf.,ssed their 

controls for n brief period at the thirty-fourth week for remetlos and 

at the thirty-eighth week tor males. 

Because of the tact that there wore only three r~ta left in 

the female control group after the eighty-seventh week, an ,mxiliary 

curve for all other femde controls in the colony has been included 

from tbe seventy-sixth to the one hundred nineteenth week. Although 

the ourve covers the same period with refer~nee to seasons. tho animals 
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avere:ged from sixteen to thir·ty-two t,eoks younger than the ce.ffeine 

group. In spite of this differe.nee in a.ge, the four females in the 

caffeine group were considerably below the colony controls in weight 

during this period. 

In discussing the effects or cnffe1ne nedication on general 

welfe.re and behavior, the ata.tement was ma.de that tox1a effeeta were 

observed in the caffeine malca during thEl li:lst five weeks of tha feed-

ing period. The gro~~h curve for this period offers ctriking evidence 

of this condition in the caffeine males. While both control and test 

aniw1ls lost weight between tho ninety-second and one hundred-second 

weeks1 the loss was considerably greater in the caffeine males than in 

the controls. The caffeine msles continued to lose v1eight r:-ipidly while 

the controls were gaining waight juntas rapidly when the feeding 1ma 

ended. 

The growth curves presented in Figure 1 seem to show con-

olusi vely that eatfeine hao a. v1eigb.t depressant effect in both males 

and females end that this effect is greater in fe..'l.lalaa than in znnles. 

Growth curves for the aspirin-phanobarbitol. control groupn. 

both male and female, are presented in Figure 2. Aspirin seems to 

have stimulated weight production slightly in the nulle group during the 

first half ot the feeding period and to have depressed it d,1.ring the 

latter third. Tho opposite efteets seem to have been produced in the 

females on aspirin. The weight increase in the fcmule aspirin group 
is quite marked from the sixty-seventh to the one hundred tenth week. 

The aspi r1n animals gained an o.ver::ge of 91 Gms. during this period 
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·while their controls 'r!Gre gaining an average of 62 Gma. The three 

aspirin t'eme.laa averaged 48 Gm. more in weight than did the four 

controls v1hen the experiment wae terminated et the one hundred tenth 

week. It aeeos quite evident, therefore• that aspirin has stimulated 

weight gain in the fetr1ales on aspirin after a quest1oneblo depression. 

Opposite, less m.o.rke~ effects wero produced in the aspirin malea. 

As has been stated• amytal waa edded to th~ aspirin f'or the 

aspirin females from the ninety-fourth to the ninety-seventh weeks. 

This change in modi cation 1s not reflected in the growth curve al though 

the animals grew r-apidly heavier, as compared to the controls, during 

the tollo,·ring weeks. The aspirin malos were with.out the drug from the 

ninety-first to the ninety-fourth week. No a1gn1fic~nt change in tho 

growth curve is seen during this poriod. 

The curves for the phenobarbital group, r,inle e.nd fe.:.11ale, seem 

to show th:1t the drug has depressed weight gains in both sexes. The 

effect of the drug is much more noticeable in tha f~~alo group than in 

tho male group since the female test anim.ala ware consistently below 

their controls after the first ten weeks of the feeding period. The 

phenobarbital fem.alas lacked an average of 50 Gm.s. por animal of gaining 

the weight peak reuched by their controls nt the ninetieth week. The 

test and control animals approached ouch other rather r:::!p1dly during 

the last ten weeks because of a more rapid loss of waight in th~ control 

group. There were three phenobarbital females and four l1 ttor mate 

controls in the respective groups when the experiment wae ended at the 

end of one hundred ten weeks. The anir,iala in the test group averaged 



16 Gm. under the controls at the end of the teeding. 

Weight depression was not observod in the phenoberbi te.l 

malea until the t1rt1-s1xth ·week but wee sufficiently marked from 

then on to be considered significant. The phenobarbital males also 

failed to rtlnCh the weig.i'lt peak gained by the controls at the 

eighty-sixth week• averaging 75 Gia. belo·w at this point. Attenti·on 

should be called to the fact that the aspirin females exceeded the 

phenobarbital ma.lea in weight at the one hundredth week or· age. ·This 

is the only instance in the author's experience wh•.::re fenmlea hnve 

out-weighed 11 tter mate males at any given age. 

The phenobarbital males were With.out tbe drug from the 

ninety-first to the ninety-fourth weok, the growth showing no signifi-

cant variction trom the controls during this ~eriod. The pheno• 

barbital females ware off the drug from the ninety-fourth to the 

ninety-soventh week. The gro,rth curve shown n nore rep1d gain as 

compared to the controls during this period. 

Grol't-th curves for tour barbiturate groups and their controls 

a.re aho1-m in Figure 3. All or the animtla in the six groups were 

from the same litters. Weight effects rrom barbiturate medication 

are not marked in any or the curves. It is interostinz to note, 

however. that if ~he drug feedir.gs had been stopped ,.,t the fortieth 

week• 1 t would have see1i1ed evident that sodium barbi ta.l bed stimulated 

weight gain while sodium emytnl had depressed it. During the last 

ten weeks of feeding, tho barbital animals were consid~rably above 

the controls in weight. There were three rats in tho barbital group, 
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f1 ve in the a.:mytal group and eight in the control g1~up when the 

experiment ~e stopped_ tit the one hundredth week. A oompu.ri~on o:f' 

the curves tor the teat t~d control ani~els would seet:1 to w~rrant 

tha statsm.ent tb,at barb! tal end a~,iytal do not depresa ~might when 

given to rats in relative therapeutic dosos. lfithdrawnl or the drug 

for both male groups (barbital and amytal) from the o1ghty-f1r$t to 

the eighty.-fifth weeks ts not reflected in tho growth curves. 

Thero were six allonal females, five alura.te females and 

seven control females left 1tt these groups l."hen the experiment was 

stopped at the one hundredth week. During ~oat or tha feeding p0riod, 

the test groups ranged above tho controle in weight, the allonal 

animals gaining considerably above the controls during the last sixteen 

weeks. At the one hundredth week the allonal fe:nalea averaged sixty 

grams heavier than the controls. 

If allonal or a.lurate have hud any effect on growth it bas 

been a stimulating rather than a depressing effeot, for both test 

groups ,1ere above the controls during most of the feeding poi-iod. Both 

female test groups l1ere without th8 drug from the eighty-sixth to the 

ninetieth week. No abstinence effects wera obsarveble in the curves 

during the w1 thdrawt~l period but there is soma evidence ot stim.ulntion 

following this period. 

Growth curves tor the eminopyrine tmd antipyrine femA:le 

groups and their controls have been drawn in Figure 4. The only con-

sistent 1'ar1ation from th€' controls is exhibitod by the aminopyr1ne 

group, this group being consistently below the eontrols during most of 
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the feeding -period. The animals lucked 50 Gms. of reaching the 

weight peak g&ined by the controls a.t the eightieth \ireck nnd trere 

&'hove the controls only twice during the f'oeding period, 1.0., at 

the thirty-ninth. and ninety-second weeks. 

There were six females 1-eft in the eminopyrine group at 

the end ot the one hundred.th WE•ek as compared to tLree in the e.nt1• 

pyrine group imd seven in the control group. At this time the 

a:minopyrine an1male aver~ged 15 Gms. per animal below the control 

group while the antipyrine group averaged 30 Oms. shove the control 

group. The antipyrine animals gained very rapidly on the controls 

during tbe eig~tietb to eighty-fourth weeks ~nd held the gain until 

the feeding 1res stopped at the end of -the one hundredth week. Both 

test groups were otr the drug from the seventy-ninth to the eighty-

third week. Weight gain was stimulated narkedly in the anttpyrine 

group during this abstinence period. The average weight or the group 

reached the extremely high level for fa~ales or 380 Gm. per rat. 

Both test grou:ps ti:od eo·ntrol gro':rps experienced weight gains during 

this period but tha gain wns most marked in the antipyrine group. 

While the variations nre not marked tor either aminopyr1ne 

or antipyrine anL"11S-ls I it seems safe to conclude thnt aminopyrine 

depressed weight gains very slightlr while R.ntipyrine had the 

opposite effect. 

1Uso included in Figure 4 are gro,rth curves for the acet• 

anilid group, the "Alln Group and their controls, all or which are 

male groups. Growth curves for phenacetin, cincophen and 
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phsnolphthaloin 3~oups are presented in Figure 5.. All or the ra.ts 

repr~sented by the curves in Figursa 4 and 5 wore fro:n the s.--:-lffl.a 

11 tters. The male ruts in the phenscetin, cincophsn, ucetenilid, 

p~enolphthalein and ~All" Group groups were controlled by the swne 

group of 11 tter ms.tea~ The male control curves in Zigurae 4 and 5 

are tberefora identical. 

In the discussion which ffl!.8 given at the beginning of this 

section on weight effects. four references were m,J.do to literature 

reports all ot which stated that acetanilid, in extremely la:rge doses, 
4l 48 77 146 

caused a delay in growth. Two of the refe1·encea stated 
41146 

that smaller doses had ht:;?d no effect on the animals trouted. 

A study of the curves for the o.oetunilid and control groups 

in Figura 4 see::n to prove concluai vely tr.tat scetanilid, when given 

orally to white rats in doses equivalent to human usage, stimulates 

weight pz~duction. The aoetanilid animals were cona1stantly above 

their controls during thr: major pa,:t of the feeding period. At ·the 

i'ieight 11eak, gained by the aceta.nilid nni.nuls at the seventy-fourth 

,'-leek &nd by the controls at the eighty-second week, the averuge 11eight 

of the acetan1lid animals was 567 Gm. ae compared to 480 Gm.. for the 

controls. The aoetanilid animals avernged 18 per cent houVier than 

did the controls at the respective weight peaks. 

Reference htlS been mnde to the appea1'3_nce of toxic etfeete 

in the acetan111d group after the eighty.-socond week of age. The growth 

curve for the group from this point to tho end of the teed1ng period 

reveals ample evidence of such effects for -during this fourteen week 
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period the animals lost an a.vera.ge of 120 Oms. They actually lost 

ns much during this fourteen week period es they had gained during 

the preceding fifty-eight weeks. During this seme fourteen week 

period the controls gained 15 Gm. per animal. 

That portion of the curves for male groups between the 

thirty-sixth o.nd fiftieth weeks represents the weights or the different 

groups during the hot months ot July. August and September when the 

laboratory temperature frequently roee to 100°F. The anilnals in the 

colony ate ve-ey little besides their milk during this period, but 

attention is called to the fact that the aoetanil1d animals lost 

appreciably less weight than did their controls or the "All" Group. 

This would suggest, at least. that a.oetanilid ha.d protected the 

animals :trom the heat e:t'fecta experienced by other groups. 

The growth curve for the "All" Group, Figure 4. shows with-

out question that the 129.8 mg. per Kg. dtlily dose of a mixture or 

nine drugs did not de:press gro~-th. The animals were above the controls 

du.ring most of the feeding period, being s1gnit1cantly above during 

the fifty-fifth to seventy-fourth weeks. The onim~ls lost weight 

rapidly nfter the seventy-fourth woek and averaged 35 Gm. below the 

controls at the end of the ninety-sixth week. The rmi.mt:1ls in the "All" 

Group received caffeine and ·phenolphth~le1n. both or -which depressed 

weight gains rather markedly when given singly, and they also received 

acetan111d and phenacetin, both druga having stimulated weight gains 

just as markedly. Curves tor phenolphthalein and phenacetin are 

presented in Figures. Other drugs included in the "All" Group 
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medication. i.e., cinoophen, aspi.rin, btirbi tal, a.1111nopyr1ne and 

antipyrine have had little or no effect. It will be pointed out 

later, however, thet cincophen and. phon~eetin ca.used rether mnrked 

weight losaea during the lest fe~ weeks of medication. The "Allff 

Group lost onl.y a little more weight during this period than did 

tba controls and were gaining weight, as wera tbe controls, when the 

experiment was stopped at the end of the ninety-sixth week. It seems 

reasoD.P.....ble to say tha.t the combination of nine drugs g1 ven orally to 

the 9 All" Group have caused a slight but appreciable weight stimu-

lation. and further, that the deleyed weight loss effects produced 

by s·averal of the drugs when given singly hava beon obssnod only 

slightly in the "Alltt Group. 

The weight curve tor the phenacetin me.lea (Fig. 5) is very 

similar to the weight curve tor the acetan1lid males (Fig. 4) • the 

importe:.nt difference being that· the neete.nilid animnls were consider-

ably heavier than the phenacetin animals during the entire feeding 

period. Aa compared to the controlst the curve-for the phenacetin 

group shows a re.th er marked stimulBt ing effect during most of the feed-

ing period. However, in contr~st to the ncetan111d unimsls. the 

phenacetin group reached the weight peak for the controls at almost 

exactly the same point and weight. 

Like the acetanilid group, the phenacetin a.nbi.als were much 

lees a1fected by the hot months or 1uly, August and September. Also, 

as in the aoetanilid group, the phenacetin grou~ suffered a marked 

lose in weight after the eighty-second week or age. this period 
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coinciding exactly with a similar loss period in the a.cetanilid 

group. The phenacetin animuls lost an aver:1ee of 75 Gm. during this 

f'ourteen week period. 

Attention has already been cru.led to the close similarity 

of these two drugs, a.oetanilid and phenacetin. chemically. \fhen 

this close similarity- of chemical com,position is considered, 1t ts 

pernaps not surprising th11t the two drttss should have almost 1dontical 

et£eata upon the normal aninal. Eoth drugs have been found to 

stimulate weight grain, both drugs have protected the animal t'rom 

excessi,ve loss during extreme hot wao.thar, and both drugs have caused 

a marked weight loss du.ring the la.at weeks of medication. Acetanilid 

is :moat effective 1n sti.m.ulating weight production, 1:md while the 

latent effect or w·eight loss was more marked in the acote.nilid 

animals than 1n the phenacetin anim:ils, much of' the ditf'eranoe was 

probably due to the fa.ct th~t the ~:iaetanilid anim~ila were considerably 

heavier when the toxic effects became evident. 

Variations 1n the weight curve for tho phenolphthalein 

males (Fig. 5) can have but 11 ttle signifio~mce bece.uae of the small 

number of animals in the group. There were four animals a.t the be-

ginning of the feeding period and. only one at the end or the experiment. 

The curve shows, however, a r~ther marked depression during the fifteenth 

to the eighty-second weeks. There were four ani~als in the group up 

to the fiftieth week and they sre seen to have experienced veey little 

loss during the hot weather between tho thirty-sixth a.nd fiftieth 

weeks. probably because of the tact tllo.t weight hs.d been depressed so 
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markedly preceding tbia period. There was only one animal left in 

the group at the end of the feeding and 1 t weighed slightly less 

than the average of the co·ntrols. 

Cincophen seems to have had little effect on the growth 

of male rats during the first fifty-five weeks of feeding. The 

growth follows that for the controls rather closely up to sh:ty-tive 

weeks of uge. From this point on, however, the delayed toxic effects 

mentioned under goneral welfere and behevior are qutte evident for 

the cinoovhen e:nimals fell rather markedly below the controls, averaging 

55 Ona. per animal below when the experiment wt-ts ended at the n1nst7-

oighth week. 

In summarizing the wa1gb.t effoota preoented above, it seems 

reasonable to conclude that caffeine depreaaes weight gun in both 

:male and female re.ts. There is a limited f:u"n.Ount of evidence to show 

that phenolphthalein depresses weight gdn also. 

Of the five barb1turic acid derivatives, phenobarbital de-

presses weight gain in both sexes, the effect being more pronounced 

in female rats. Allonnl and alurate have a tendency to stimulate 

growth in females, es evidenced by weight incre~se, while barbital and 

am:ytal have little if any effect on growth in male rats. 

Of the antipyret1os, a.cetanilid and phenacetin sti'm.ulFttod 

growth markedly during the major port 1on of the feeding period, the 

former more than t110 latter. the stimuhi.ting effects being i'ollo,\'ed 

by marked depression during the last weaks of the feeding period. 

Aspirin has little if any effect on the growth of male r~ts but 



stimulates growth ?ather markedly in fem~es after a mildly depres-

sant effeot during the tiret h4lf of the experiment. 

Aminopyrine and antipyrtne, although closely related 

chemically, have ht1d opposite effects on the gro,rth of fe::nele litter 

mates. While the affects are not marked" amino_pyrina h~1s depressed 

weight throughout most of the feeding period. Antipyrine had practi otlly 

no eft""eot during the major part or the experiment but seems to have 

stimulated growth rather markedly during the last sixteen ,rooks. 

Cincophen caused marked weight reduction during the last thirty-three 

weeks of the experiment. 

A.a has been stated previously• there a.re fev1 inatrmoes of 
148 

life cycle observations of albino ruts in the literature. Slonaker, 

in 1912, studied the life cycle activity or norm.al rats and has given 

the maximum weight of one control mela r~t as 331 Gms., reached at 

the age or fifty-six weeks. The nverege maximum weight for females 

is given as 200 Gms., reached nt an age of forty-eight we~ks. 
2 

Greexuna.n and Duhr1ng have g1 ven weight records, tor both 

male and female ruts, through 150 days only. The average maximum 

\tietght listed for males at this age is 294 Gmsit and tor fe:nnloa, 209 Gms. 
l 

Sollman et a1., in 1920, surveyed much or the literature 

pertaining to normsl weight of albino rats, and 320 Gm.. is given as 

the maximum weight for mP.l.ea at sixty weeks of aga. and 250 Gms. for 

fem.ales at fifty weeks of age. 

Weight summaries tor both male and female groups are presented 

in Tables XI and XII. In every group, the aver<ige weight nt 150 dnys 
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is muoh gr-aater than tha:t g1Ten by Greenm.an an.d Duhr1ng. The peak 

we:ights for all controls are considerably greater than any found in 

the literature. The plus and minus signs a~e for tho purpose of 

comparison with the controls. 

Blood Picture Effects of Life Cycle Drug Feeding 

On Tha l'hi te Cell Count 

AB was mentioned earlier in this thesis, the author io not 

uware of any precedent for this typo or investigation. There has 

been, however, an enormous amount of work published on the blood picture 
150 

of the norm.al albino rat. Adams and She'\'ket, in 1929, tabulated 

much or the material published tor normal animals up to thnt time anr1 

have called attention to the wide variation in values reported by 

ditt'erent investigators. They have also reported rather wide ranges 

in values for rats of different strains. Thay give 13.379 total white 

cells as the average for Wietar males and 9,997 as the average for 

Mount Holyoke males. Females are given similar values of 12,250 and 

10,750 cells respectively. These velues are reported from their own 

work and are considerably higher than vnluea given by other authors 

quoted in the teble• the average tor all sexes being near 10,000. 
151 

However, Robinson et el. have given 14,493 as the average total 

white cell count for eight nomel anim~ls. 
152 

Scarborough has te.bulated the literature of the blood 
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picture or nomnl laboratory animals and gives.11,590 as the average 

ot 134 counts reported in the literature up to 1931. 
153 

Abbott and Ahmann have studied the blood picture of 

albino rats through a.gea varying from very young to mature animals 

and have reported 5,700 White cells per cu. mm. as the avere.ge at ten 

weeks or age, and 8,000 at forty-six weeks of ~ge. These fow of many 

reports, found in the 11 terature show a wide range of front s,ooo i1h1te 

cells per cu. m..1n. to 14,493 cells tor the normal white r~1t. 

Of tho thirteen drugs included in this investigation, onl1 

a few have been found reported on in the 11 teratura t'rom the :point of 
146 

view of possible blood picture effects. Smith und Ilo;?1bourger have 

given 19 to 38 mg. of aceto.nilid per Kg. body weight to whitri rats 

six t1mea a week for thirteen weeks with no aignific:mt changes in the 

blood p1cture resulting. Doses ns high as 200 mg, per Kg. woro also 

without effect. 
154 

&11th has given 500 mg. per Kg. of aeetan111d d~ily to 

monkeys by stomach tube over a period of 107 cfa.ys without significant 

effect on the white cell count. 
155 

lalson ht:is studied the effects of large doses of amin.opyrine 

and of phenobarbital separately and of the two drugs combined on tho 

leucocyte count of adult rats. Daily doses of aniinopyrine which were 

ten to fifteen ti~es the average oral dose for man were administered 

subcutuneously to white rats for thirty-eight days. One rr1t showad a 

gradual increase from s,100 to 14,000 white calls per au. mm. in two 

weeks. Three other rats showed increases of tram 2,000 to 3.ooo cells 
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during the thirty-eight <Lv period. Wilson found that daily doses 

of phenobarbital equivalent to one hundred times the average daily 

dose tor man produced no ohangea 1n the ~hite cell count of rats. 

Marked increases were produced, however, v:hen both drugs were given 

sim.ul ttlneously I one animal showing an increase or from 6.800 to 

18;200 cells. Three other animals experienced incre!!ses varying 

from 4,000 to 61000 cells per cu. mm. ot blood. 
156 

Smith and Mack hn.ve found that the total whit~ count or 

albino rats wenkanod by a deficient diet could be reduced 50·% l:>y the 

oral e(i-ninistration of e. mixture of amytal und a."llinopyrine. 
156 

Bolton. has studied the affect of a~inopyrlne upon the 

blood cell count in dogs and reports that a ttild leuoopeni~ was 
157 

observed in one of the animals. Stier and Levy have studied the 

ini;~uence of n.arcotics, including sod1um 1Ul!11no.l, on tho white cell 

count ot rabbits. These authors found a moderate leucopenia occurring 

someti?:1es during and aftor anesthesia. In some cases there was no 

change and more rarely a slight leucoeytosis was observed. 
151 

Robinson et al. have administered aspirin to white rate 

in doses varying from 22 to 625 mg. per Kg. body weight for eighteen 

weeks without producing a significant change in the white cell count. 

On the second day following the rooov!il of the drug there wns, howover, 

a total rise of about 60% in the white cell count, the count returning 

to normal after the sixth day. 
146 &,J,th and llmnbou.rger have given white rats ddly doses 

of 100 mg. or caffeine per Kg. body weight for thirteen weeks end 
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have observed no significant changes 1n the white cell count. 

From the references given above 1 t seems reasonable to 

accept 10.000 white blood cells por cu. mm. as the average tor adult 

rats. 

The above references would also seam to indic~te that 

ocatan111d1 aspirin, phenobarbital and caffeine haven~ effect on 

the white call count or albino rats, but that a?J1inopyrina increuses 

the count rather markedly. 

Total white and red cell counts wore made on the blood 

of all test t.md eon,trol animals, with the exception or the phenol• 

phthalein groups. at varying interV,'.US during this investigation. 

Bu:reau of Standards pipettes were used for making dilutions e.ccording 

to accepted methods for blood counting. 

Blood for the counts was obtuined by removing about one-
152 

fourth inch of the tail vd th a razor blnde. Scarborough has 

stated that this method of obtaining blood gives valid results only 

v,hen the tail clipping is done at sufficiently long 1ntervsls to 

eliminate the possibility of trauma., with a high-grade inflam.'!latory 

reaction resulting in hyperleUkocytosts. This possibility has been 

eliminated in the present instance by the fact that the shortest 

interval between clippings was t\VO weoks which allows ample time for 

the tail to boal. Most intervals were of ten weeks or more. The 

clipped tail her.i.le veey quickly in the rat, there being no e•idence 

or the operation after a week. 

After sufficient blood was obtained, the tail was dipped 
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in 10% ferric chloride solution to prevent eAcesstve bleeding. Only 

three or 800 such operations resulted in hemorrhage after the animal 

r.as returned to the cage. 

Countinga were started &t ~bout eight o'clock in the morning, 

the test and control animals being deprived of the morning feeding, 

Teat animals were gi van tha drug e.a usual the night before. Teat and 

control animals were taken alternatingly during a given series of 

counts in order to elim.1neta the frictor of time with roference to the 

last reeding period. 

V~hi te cell counts for groups are presented in Ta:bles XIII 

to XX. Tho average age of the group. together with tbe number of anL--ntla 

in the group a.t that tima, and the lowest count, tbe highest count, and 

the mean count are included in each tabla. The mean count for each 

test group has been com,ptlred with that or the controls for the se.mo 

period und 1s presented in the tables as the ve.ria.tion from controls. 

A.D. stands for a.ver-~1ge devii1t1on from the mean within the individual 

group. 

Cafi"eine Groups ... Male and Fenale (Table llII) 

There see."ns to have been a gradual depression of the white 

cell count in both males and fe;nales on caffeine up to the ninety-:fi:f'th 

week. The variations wera consistently negative• the manmum v~riation 

being reached in each group a~ the ninety-fifth week. ~ho marked 

change in the oount at the one hundred sixth week may possibly be 
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attributed to the production of tolerance to the drug, or 1 t may be 

due to the tact that the white cell count in rats incre&soa rather 
3 153 

rapidly with age. This increase is quite obvious in the controls 

as well as in the test animals. The author favors thai latter 

hypothesis nince he has alre::i,dy stnted that the m~loe on caffeine 

were failing r.:lpidly at tha time these counts wero t1kon. 

Barbiturio Acid Derivatives 

Phenobarbital - Males and Females (Tuble nv) 

White cell count3 have been determined in the phenobarbital 

sroups, both male and tem~!le,, at six points during the feeding period. 

!he results for all groups, including the litter mate controls, are 

presented in Table nv, 
It is difficult to say whether or not the drug hue ca.used 

a signific~.nt variation in the malo rnts on phenobnrbite.1, for the 

variations ran.go trom a .+13.3 per cent ~1:t"ter sixty-six weeks or drug 

feeding, to a -14.8 per cent after seventy-t\~io wer:ks of feeding, as 

com.pared to 11 tter mate controls. The positive variation nt the 

aoventy-a1xth week of age may hnve been due 1n part• a.t least to a lo\V 

count 1n the controls at this point, for it is observed th~t the 

controls experienced the lowest average count of the six at seventy-

six ·weeks. The phenobarbital me.lea were Without the drug "£or three 

weeko preceding the counts taken at the ninety-fourth woek of age. It 

is impossible to Sa)~ whether or not thls abstinence period has affected 
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the wh1 te cell count. The phenobarbital fe!il~los were off the drug 

for three weeks :preceding the count tHkan at the ninety-seventh week. 

Attention is called to the tact that the varie·tion as compar~d to 

controls changed from negative to positive in each teat group. The 

fact thr~t the l~st three ecn.mts shov: a rosi tivo Vario.ti on maJ be 

oign1fie~mt or a g-radua.l 1ncreese ln the whi'te count. 

The aeries of counts for the phanobo.rbitri.l ma.lea seoms to 

indicate a r!tther definite increase 1n the wb1 t e cell count as compared 

to controls. It is, however, obvious tha.t if tho counts a-t the ninety-

ninth and one hundred eleventh weeks l1ad not been taken, a :mild depres-

sion would have been suggested. The coneecuti ve positive V(1rint1ons 

or 13. 9 per cent and 23. 9 per cent for the lfast t,10 periods ore, 1 t 

seems. more significant especially in vievr of the fact tht!t the males 

on phenobarbitnl show positive varbtions for theoo same periods. 

These comp2irieons a.t least warrnnt the conclusion thnt if phenobarbital 

has an effect on the whito cell count, the tendency is toward nn 

Amytal-Barb1tal Groups (Table XV) 

There eesms to be little question as to the effect of e.mytal 

and barbital upon the white cell count of male r&ts. Tho first counts 

were m<;1de after thirty-nine weeks of drug feeding and the lust count 

after ninety weeks or feeding. All or the six counts token during the 
experiment show e.n increetse in the white call count for both test 

groups oe compared to litter ~ate controls. The mri.ximum varh.tion for 
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the barbital group or -36.l per cent wu.a reached flt tho seventy-

ninth w-eek of age, after sixty-nine weeks o'f feeding. The barbi tel 

animals ~~re tiri thout tha drug for four weeks preceding the eighty-

fifth week and the etfeot of this abstinence period is reflected 

in the white cell count. The counts showed a positive variation of 

U,.l per cent \'.·hen taken at the seventy-ninth week, t"v-10 weeks before 

the wt thdra\t7al period started. At the end of tho \\1. thdraw,~l period 

the positive variation was only 3. 5 per cent. 

The maximum. poattivo VHriation of 29.2 per oent was ret:iched 

in the a.,nytal group at the one hundredth week. Thasa animals 11ere 

also off the drug for four weeks preceding the counts t,1ken at the 

eighty-fifth week. However, the count ut thin tine sec.1i1s to have been 

unaffected by th.a abstinence period• the positive varietion being 

even grea.ter thut that obtained six weeks before. Five weoks after 

the and of' tho w1 thdra'Q'm.l poriod the positive variation was the 

smallest of the six deteminationa, and the one obtained tan Wf.}eks 

later was the largest. 

It is possible that this apparent delayed effect of wtth-

drawul of a.tnyto.l after prolonged adrn1niatrr:.tion ot the drug, aa com-

pared to the more im-m.eclia.te effect after withdrawal of barbi tnl, may 

be accounted for bye aifference of storage 1n or fixation by the 
126 

tissues. Koppnnyi et el. have reported tbrtt normal doga. cats and 

hu:n.•=~ns excreted from 48 to 89 per cent of barbittl during eeven d:1ya 

as comp~red to 13 to 15 per cent of phenob!!.rbi t r•l. 
124 

Shonlc et al. have reported that 1.?J.1Iytal e.nd pontobarbital 
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are exorated only in traces i r a.t all in the urine of men and doge 

following the adntinistrat1011 of their sodium salts. Under the same 

conditions they have found that barHtal and sodium barbital are 

excreted as such in the urine. They assume from this difference in 

the rate of elimination in the urine- of tl,osa barbiturstes, and from 

the f~ct that both nni~u':1.ls and man recover more rapidly from the 

effects of e.myte.l then from burbl t\il, that the body must neceDsarily 

destroy an,,ytnl more rapidly. 

The delayed withdrawal effect eviden.ced by tho lower white 

cell count at the ninetieth wcH~k SlJ.Gb;eBt£1 the possibility thnt not 

only is a"n.Ytal eliw.ine.ted to a less extent by the urine then is 

barbitnl, but that it ia fixed more fil'mly or more oornpletoly by the 

body tissues. 

Allonnl-Alurate Group (Table XVI) 

It will be remembered that sllonal is a mixture of alurate, 

or e.llylisopropylbarb1 turic acid1 and ~'1llinopyrine. ¥.111 te cell counts 

tor the allonal group are presented in Table XVI. Variations in the 

count as compared to controls ara observed to have been consistently 

negative from the fiftieth week, when the first counts wore tnkon• to 

the ninetieth week when the variation became slightly positive. The 

drug seems thereforet to have depressed the white cell count during 

this period. The anim~ls had been off tho drug for two and one-halt 

weeks preceding the count taken at the eighty-eighth week. The count 

at this time showed a negative variation as compared to controls ot 
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7.2 per cent. Four \veek:s -previous to this, a.nd one and one-ha.lf 

weeks before the wi thdraw,1l per1cHl started, the Si&hifieant negati \"'e 

variation ot 19.9 per cent was obtained. At the ninetieth weok• 

after four and one-half' weeks of withdra1n,l, tho var1~t1on h;,1d changed 

to slightly positive and was found to be slightly positive tb.h~eet1 

weeks later, at the one hundred third wook. 

The series of six counts t;q___~en during th6 feeding period 

seems to prove without question that allonnl reduced the w.hite cell 

count in female albino rats. In tbe introduction to this section the 
155 

statement wn.o made the.t Wilson had found that a mixture of amino-

py1~1ne and pbonobarbi tal increasf:.d the white cell count. 

A consideration of wh1 te cell counts for the alurate enimds 

(Table XVI) ehows quite conelusi vel.y that the drug has incre:;isod the 

white cell count in ferri_tle r~ts. The negative variation of 11,6 per 

cent obtained at the fiftieth week would probably be signitic~nt if 

considered alone. Any possible signifier.nee that it might h~tve is• 

however, overshadowed by tho tact thet the five counts t~slcen after 

the fiftieth week were consistently positive. 

Withdrawal effects are very evident in the alurate t&ble, 

for the positive variation of 22.e per cent at the eighty-second week 

was reduced to 4.1 por cent at tho eighty-eighth week, nrtf1r two an.d 

one-halt weeks w1 thout the drug. No further reduction was produced by 

an additional two weeks without the drug. 

F~ the material presented in the preceding p.r.L5es the author 

teals thnt the following conclusions are warranted -
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Allonal, a mixture of a barb1tur::ite rmd an antipyrctic, 

lowers the wh1 to blood cell count in female albino r~ts. 

Phenobarbital effects are loss conclusive than are those 

or other barbiturates used in the investigJtion but the results seem 

to indicate that the drug causes an incrense in the white cell count 

in both male and female rats~ 

Barbital• amytal and alurete produce marked increases in 

the white cell count of albino rats, there being little tr any 

difference in the action of the three drugs in this respect. 

Antipyretie Drugs 

Aspirin Groups - Male and Female (Table XVII) 

The effects produced by aspirin on the white cell oount in 

tho blood of' both male and female r:-1.te is presantad in Table 1.-VII. 

Counts tr-..ken at six different periods during the investigation show 

quite conclusively that aspirin has stimulated whito cell production 

in both sexes. In only one inat:mce htt.B the count shown a nogative 

variation ss compared to the controls and that occurred at the fifty-

eighth week ln the female group. This marked difference from the 

general trend toward an increase OBnnot be explained by tho author. 

It will be recalled, however, that the drug had a similar effect on 
weight in females, first depresaing r.eight slightly and then causing 

a rather marked increase in weight gain. 

When the counts wore taken at the ninety-.saventh ,,eak. the 
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females had been given a mixture or amyta.l o.nd aspirin tor three.weeks 

preceding. The marked increase 1n count to a positive variation ot 

59.4 per cent conforms with Wilson's report th,at a r.t1xture or pheno-

ba.rbi tal and amino:pyrina ( be.rbi tu.rate and antipyretic) caused a marked 

increase in the White cell count. 

The mules on aspirin were without the drug ror three weeks 

preceding the counts taken at the ninety-fourth week. Th1o ,n. thdral'1al 

period is reflected in the marked lowering of the positive vari:J..tion • 

.Aminopyrine-Antipyrine Group (Table XVIII) 

The results presented in Table XVIII conform with those 
155 

obtained by Wilson ofter continued daily administr(~tion of amino-

pyrine to white rats. He, however, geve much larger doses tor a much 

shorter period (58 d}JYs). 

The positive varb.tion observed nt the fi:fty-e1gbtb week• 

73. 7 per cent, ia the maximum variation observed for any gro1.1p ot ani-

mals during this in"Vestigation. 

The aminopyrine animals were without tlrn drug tor four and 

one-half weeks preceding the counts te.ken at the eighty-third week. 

The counts taken at this time and at the eighty-first week show a 

signU'icant decrease in the positive varit'l.tion. 

The close similarity in chemical structure or aminopyrine 

and antipyrine is shown on page a. This sim..1lar1 ty o!' che..tnical 

structure is not reflected in the effects of the tv:o drugs on the white 

cell count, for the effects of antipyrine c-e..nnot be said to have been 
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consistent in any direction. Here 1S another instance that reVO!.ilS 

the inadvisability of relying upon a single determination for drawing 

a conclusion, for it only the counts obtained at tho fortieth week 

were considered it would see:n quite concluaivu evidence that the drug 

had caused a decrease in the white cell count. The author cannot 

account tor the marked increase in the ,mt to cell count tor the anti-

pyrine group at the fifty-eighth week as compared to the count at the 

tortieth week. It m1ght be possible that the animal body had improved 

in 1 ts ab1l1 ty to metabolize or eliminate the drug. There is un-

questionably a rather marked increase in the count from the seventy-

third to the ninety-fifth weak, thare being a change toward the 

positive side or 48.6 per cent. 

The animals were without the drug for tour tm.d one-half 

weeks preceding the counts obtn1ned at the eighty-third week. This 

abstinence period is not reflected in the white cell count. 

Acetanilid-Phenacetin Group (Tabla XIX) 

Both of' theee antipyrettc drugs have ei~used a marked increase 

in the white call count of male rrtts as evidenced by counts detominad 

at six points during the feeding period. The maximum positive v:,i.ria-

tion as compared to the controls WDS obtained in the phenacetin sroup 

at the eighty-fifth week and in the acetuntlid group ot the sevonty-

n1nth week. The fact that all variations from the controls are positive 

is considered as being most significant. Both groups were off the 

drug for five weeks preceding the counts ~ade at the end of the 
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ninety-first week and th1s nbatinenee period has resulted in a 

rather marked lowering of th·e white cell count in each group. 

Phenacetin and o.cetanilid a.re very closely related chemicnlly, 

the :for.mer boing the etho~ derivativo of tho latter. It la, thorefore, 

not surprising that the s1m1lnr1ty of effect observed on general welfare 

and weight gain should be also evidenced in their otfect on tha v,hi to 

cell count. 

Cincopben-"All" Group (Table XX) 

The effects ot cincophen upon the vmi to cell count of male 

rats 1e rather mixed, for the first count taken nt the forty-second 

week showed a positive varigtion as compared to controls ot 22.l per 

cent. Twenty-seven weeks later, at the sixty-ninth week, tho count 

showed a negative variation of 10.5 per cont. The variation w~s also 

negative at the seventy-first week. The possibility of the animals 

having developed a tolerance to the drug night be suggested as a c~mse 

for this marked change it it were not tor the tact that the animals 

showed the maximum positive variation or 23.0 per cent at the o1ghty-

f1tth woek. 

The cincophen animals wore ott tbe drug tor five weeks 

preceding the counts obtained at the ninety-first week. The pos1 ti ve 

variation is observed to have been reduced rather markedly during 

this abstinence period, trozn. -23.0 per cent one week before the with-

drawal period started to -8.29 per cent at its termination. It this 

change was due to withdrawal, and it is not ot course possible to 
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say definitely that 1 t was bec3.USe of the. tact that even more marked 

changes were observed between tha forty-second and sixty-ninth weeks, 

the chall8e would suggest that cineophen had C"'.USed an increase in the 

white cell count. 

White cell eount data ror the "All" Group is also included 

in Table XX. The "All" Group received barbital as a representative 

of the barbiturate drugs and allot the antipyretica included 1n the 

preceding discussion. The drugs a.nd dosage schedule for the "All" 

Group are underlined in Table I. 

The data presented in tho preceding pages v:ould scc-m to have 

proven -rather conclusively that barbitr::l, aspirin, aminopyrine, 

ncetanilid and phenacetin ho.Ve caused marked increases in the white 

cell count of albino rats when given singly in doses Yih1ch are r~lntivel.y 

therapoutid, over a long period of ,time. T'he ·etfecta of ant1pyrine, 

cincophen and caffeine have been lass conclusive but the tendency in 

these three drugs has (uso been to~ard stimulnt1on of ~h1te -~ell pro-

duction. Since the animt'!.ls in the "All" Group received all or those 

drugs in exactly the satn.e dosage given to individual drug groups, a. 

marked increase in the white cell count should be expected. 

The animals in the "All" Group did experience a consistent 

increase in the white cell count but the increese w~s not as marked as 

in several of the groups receiving the drugs singly, aa a comparison or 

the tables will show. A drug withdrm"til period of t1vo weeks duration 

just before the counts obtu1ned at the eighty-fifth week is evidenced 

by a marked lowering of the count at this period, the variation bein~ 
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-5.5 per cant aa compared to a positive variation of 21.9 per cent, 

obtained one week bof'ore tho drug lw"'aS withdrawn. 

Blood Picture Effects or Life Cycle Drug Feeding 

on Red Coll Count and Hemoglobin 

The per cent of hemoglobin (Gms. por 100 o.c.) in the blood 

of control and test rats was determined by the acid hematin mothod 1 

the acid dilutions being com.pared with n Mawcomer place. The same 

plate, the so.ma stren.gth of acid and the same colorimeter v1ere used 

for all detem.ina.tions. The method used for obtaining blood f'or cell 

eounta und for hemoglobin determinations wns given in the preceding 

section. 

The author has been unable to find anything in the literature 

that would indicate tha.t any of the drugs usod during this inveat1g~1tion 

have an effect on the red blood cell count or tho hemoglobin eoncen• 

tration ot the blood ot albino rats when given in relative therapeutic 

doses over a long period of time. 
155 

Wilson has found that daily dosos or 50 mg. per Kg. or 

aminopyrine produced no change ir1 tho rod cell count of albino rate 

after thirty-eight days. This author foundt however. that while similar 

treatment w1 th phenobarbi tel ( 160 mg. per Kg.) produced no change in 

the red cell count. a mixture of the two drugs reduced the count about 

one m.:illton per cu. mm. 
151 

Robinson et al. have observed a docrenae in -the rad coll 

count on the acoond day following wi thdrav,.al of aspirin ,mi ch had been 
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given to white rate for eighteen weeks. Blood dilution is suggestAd 
160 

a.s a possible cr.1Use tor this change. Korti has observod a decrease 

of about 10 per oent in the red cell count after two to four de,ys or 

aspirin administration to huma..'l beings. 
146 

Smith and B'.ambourger have found no change in the number 

of erythrocytes in the blood of rete after the administration of 200 

mg. per Xg. doses of acetanilid six timos weekly for ten ,:eeka. Rate 

receiving 400 mg. per Xg. daily tor an average of seventy days did, 

however, ahow a s1gn1f1onnt lowering of the red cell count and the 

hemoglobin conaentrB.tion. 
158 

Young ·and Wilson observed more th~n a 50 per cent drop in 

the red coll count within five days folloidng intravenous 1njeot1on 

of an aoetanilid solution into a dog, the animal dying :four days later 

in a respiratory death. 
40 

Payne has produced a rather markad anemia in dogs by the 

daily administration ot 1.2 Gm. or acetanilid. The red cell count 

decreased as much as 59 per cent during a two week period ot feeding. 

This author found, however, that after ?rolonged administration of the 

drug, the rate ot cell formation bees.me greater than the destructive 

rate• and the number of cells and hemoglobin increased. 

The following values tor red blood calla end hemoglobin in 

the blood of normal, m':iture albino r~\ts a.re quoted from the lit eratura, 
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Literature 
R .. B.C. Re:t'•lrenoea Hemoglobin 

Scarborough (152) 8,500,000 100 Sahli 

Smith and Ham.bourger (146) 7,730,000 14.4 Newcomer 

Adams and Shavket (150) 10,000,000 100 Tall qui at 

Donaldson ( 5 ) 9.400.000 103 Sahli 

Robinson et al. (151) 7,916,000 Mot given 

Smith and Mack (156) Not given 14.5 Newcomer 

Drubken an<l Fitz-Hugh (159) 8,500,000 18.4 H'owcomer 

Caffeine Groups - Mde Qrtd. Femt!le (Table XXI) 

Red cell counts were determined for the caffeine groups at 

three different :periods during the invostigation. The summary of 

results is presented in Table XXI. Although the per cont v~1rletions 

between the vo.lues given tor the test ahd control groups nre oonaistsntly 

positive, with the exception of the last counts taken for the :t'emnle 

test group, the variations are not sufficiently greut to bo considered 

significant. The writer concludes thareforo, that caffeine hos had 

little or no effect on the red cell count in the blood of ~ule and female 

white rats. 

li&1-noglobin determinations were not run on the blood of the 

caffeine groups. 
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Barbiturio Acid Derivatives 

Phenobarbi tel Males nnd Females (Table XXII) 

Erythrocytes were counted in the blood or male rats on 

phenoba.rbit~ at three different points during tho investign.tion, 

after forty-seven. sixty-six and ao'Venty-tw-o weeks or drug feeding. 

The results presented in Table XXII would soem to ind1c,;\te thr..1.t the 

drug had first stimulated red cell production, this effeat belng 

followed by one ot slight depression. The positive vari&tion or 11.5 

par cant is possibly significant, while the negative vur1at1ons of 

2.5 per cent end &.9 per cant are unquestionably not when considored 

singly. Howeve1'", the two successive negative V:tr1ations are probably 

more significs.nt bo<Muao or the sequence. 

The per cent of hamoglobin is observed to have been lower 

in the phenobarbi tul males than 1n the controls at each of the r1 ve 

determinations. None or the negative vari~tions could be considered 

significant when taken si1J8l1 but the consistency or negative va.rintions 

would seem. to indioate that the per cent of hemoglobin was lowered b)" 

the continuous use or the drug. Thia tact ~ight ril.so be considered es 

strengthening the possibility ot a lowered red cell count f'olloidng 

an initial rise. 

The picture is, however, entirely different for tho female 

animal.a on phenobarbital for t~ere ts no indication of a significant 

variation in either the red cell count or the he:noglobin percentage. 

The results au&gast a gradual reduction in the red cell count together 
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with an increase in the hamoglobin percentage, 

The phenobarbital females wore off the drug tor three weeks 

preceding the determinations obtained at the ninety-seventh week. The 

red cell count is observed to have become lo\·ver as compared to the 

controls while the hem.oglobi.n percentage hes incre;~sed r~ther markedly. 

A similar abstinence period 1n the male group preoeding the ninety~ 

fourth week he.d no apparent erfect on the hemoglobin percentage. Red 

cell counts wero not obtained at this time. 

Barbital Avtal Groups • Male (Table XXIII) 

In each of theae groups on bnrb1 turie 8cid deri vcti ves an 

apparent increase in the rad coll count has occurred, this incre~se 

being followed in each case by a r:lthor msrked roduction ot the count. 

These eftac·ts seem to have been more marked in the a.mytal group than 

in the barbital group. Both groups were without tho drug for four weeks 

preceding the determinations taken at the eighty-fifth week, s decrease 

in the negative va.rirttion being observed in ench inatrince. 

The hemoglobin percentage w:is not affected by either of the 

drugs. 

Allonal - Alu~.:1ta Gr()ups .. J'emule (Table XXIV) 

?ieither ot tnese drugs can be said to hnve caused a significant 

Variation in the red cell count of female r~ts. Attention is co.l.lod to 

the fact, however, that the first counts talten at the tittieth week show 
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positive variations as compared to controls and that these postti'Ve 

variations are followed by negative variations. A similar sequence 

has occurred 1n each group of ra,ts on ba.rbitur1c acid derivatives with 

the exception of the phenobarbi t.al fem.ales. Thia sim.ilari ty in 

results in the different groups emphasi zee the poss1 bili ty alretHiy 

suggested t!lnt barb1 turate drugs produce an incrense in the> red cell 

oount, the increase being follow·ed by a decrease 1n the count. Both 

teat groups wore of't the drug for four and one-h11lf weeks preceding 

~be oounta taken at the ninetieth week. The red coll count was con-

siderably lower o.t this time as eompart)d to the controls, -the VHriution 

being minus 8.8 per cent. Thero is no indication thn.t this abstinence 

period was reflected in the red cell count tor tho alurato group or 

in the hemoglobin parcentaee for e1 ther group. 

Significant V1Jriations in the hemoglobin percent~e h3.V8 not 

been observed in the groups on allonal and olur&.te. 

The data presented in Tables XXII to VJ.V inaluaive and 1n 

the preceding pages would sea~ to have proven rtlther conclusively that 

none ot the ba.rb1tur1c acid derivatives- ex?i.mined during this drug feeding 

experiment have had what might be culled a marked effect on the red cell 

count or hemoglobin percentage or the blood of albino rt.ts. When tho 

retSul ts obtained from all drugs are ea a whole, these 

results suggest tho poasibili ty that barbi turic acid der1 v~.ti vea cause 

first an increace in the red cell count which is followed by a decrease, 
this being especially true for barbitcil and amytd. In only one 

instance was there any suggestion of an etrect on the hemoglobin peroentage, 
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th:1.a being in the phenobarbital male group, the hemoglobin percentage 

being consistently lower through five group determinutions obtn1ned 

at different intervals. 

Antipyratto Dru.gs 

Aspirin Groups - lfole and Fe..tt.tule (Table XXV) 

Tha results prene11ted in Table XJ3 would seo:t1 to parm.1 t a 

conclusion that ae·pirin has increased the red cell count in the blood 

of both me.le and femnla ruts. Significant positive vn.riations of 29.3 

per cent and 19 • 3 par cent tor males and females respect 1 vely, a.a 

compared to controls. were obtained at the fifty-seventh week. a.ftor 

tortr-soven weeks of drug reeding. This incret-lBO is seen to have 

become reduced markedly whon the second series of counts waa tnkan 

nineteen weeks later, the variation being negative at this prlriod for 

the female group. Detominations obtained at later pGriodo indicate 

that the increase was followed by a r.9.ther marked lowering of the count 

below normal in the tamale groups. 

The hemoglobin percentage is observed to have been consistently 

below that of the control?; in the aspirin mules. A wt thdrnwRl ~eriod 

of' three weeks preceding the determinations made at the ninety-fourth 

Week is not reflected in the hemoglobin percent£1ge obtB.ined nt that time. 

The series of hemoglobin percentages obtuinod for the aspirin 

fe::iales. reveals nothing of signitict'Jlce in the v,,-ay of variation rrom 

control values. There 1a1 however, the suggestion that the percentage 

waa gradually decreaeed, the average of tho last determinations being 
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The aspirin reme.les ware gtven both e:oyttl and aspirin for 

three weeks preceding the ninety.-eeventh weok. No effects of this 

change in mod1cut1on are obsarved in the deter.minutions obtained ut thie 
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time. As ha.a been stated, Wilson found that a mixture of pheno-

barbital and Zh"n.inopyrine ( barbiturate and antipyretio) re-duced the red 

cell count nbcu.t 10 par cent. 

Aminopyrine - Antipyrine Groups - Female (Table XXVI) 

Erythrocytes he.Ve been counted nt s1.x intervnle during the 

eminopyrine feeding period. The mean counts for the group s3ow a con-

sistent positive variation, ae compared to the controls. for the first 

four detcmi~,tiona. Tho rulimal.s w!:re oft the drug tor four and one-halt 

weeks preceding the counts taken nt the eighty-third woek. The counts 

taken at the end of the withdrawal period show a nogative variution as 

compared to the controls, and the variation was also negut1ve at the 

ninety-fifth week when the lust counts were taken. The negr:-1ti vo vari-

e.tions are not sufficiently large to be significtint but they undoubtedly 

emphasize the tact that tho drug hrld caused an increase in the red cQll 

count during the period betore withdrawal. 

The hemoglobin percentage shows a significant posi ti va v;;:i.r1"9c 

at ion of 12 per cent at the seventy-third week. The next count• at the 

eighty-first week, vtas taken after the ani~als had been off the drug 

tor two and one-half" weeks, the variation being -7 ·per cent at this time. 

This 1s a change of 21 per cent as c~~parcd to the controls. The 
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varietion was also negative (-9 per oent) two weeks leter ~fter the 

allimr:ilS had been off the drug for four· and one-halr weeks. The results 

would seem to indi cnte that aminopyrine had c~w.sod an increi.,.ee in the 

hemoglobin percentage and that a rather nE1rkod reduction reou.lted after 

w1 thdrat,ral. 

The effects produced by antipyrine are simil-3.r to those 

clescribed :tor emtnopyrlne. However, the withdrawal of the dru_g for 

four and one-half \Teaks preceding the counts taken at the eighty-third 

week did not produce a negative variation es compared to controls although 

the count Wf\S reduced appreciably after this abstinence period. 

The hemoglobin :pioture tor nnt1pyr1ne is almost 1dent1c!ll to 

that produced by am!nopyrine although tha ~~thdra~ol 0ffeots are not as 

merked. At the seventy-third week• before the withdrawal period, the 

variation from controls was plus 8 per cent. At the end oi' the four 

and one-helf tieok withdrawtl period the var1nt1on was minus one per cent. 

The author realizes that m~ny of the comparisons presented 

iu Table XXVI would not be aignific:int 1f considered alone. However, 

the series of determine.tione would sea"ll to warr?::.nt the conclusion that 

both of these antipyrotio drugs, sminopyr1ne 311d antipyrino, hsve caused 

an increase in the red cell count. Effects on hemoglobin aro less 

sign1f1c~mt but the results suggest e. possible increase in this blood 

constituent also, the 1noreaao being tollowed by n. decrease when the 

drugs we:t."o W1 thdrawn. 
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Acatanilid - Phenacetin Groups - Ihle (Table .XX.Vll) 

The red coll count was determined in these groups at three 

intervals during the feeding period. Acotanilid has unquestionubly 

caused a rather marked decrease in the count. the maximum nei)ntive 

variation being 18.4 per cent. The avera.ge counts woI·e consistently 

lower than the eontrols each time the counts were taken. These results 
146 158 

conform. w1 th those of Smith nnd Hu..,ibourger; Young and Wilson, and 
40 

Payne, although all of these invostig·Jtors used massive dos~s to pro-

duce the decrease. The gradual decre:1se in the negntive verintion may 
40 

also be explained by the 10 rk of Payne. He tound that the m.tmbor of 

cells and hemoglobin ·pert!entsge 1ncret.!Sed following prolonged adminis-

tration or massive doses of the drug. which had produced as much as o 

59 per cent reduction in the cell count during the first two weeks ot 

administration. lie attributes this markeii ch:~nge to the fa.ct th~ .. t the 

rate or cell torau,.tion beo~"lle greater t!lan the dest-:.--ucti.ve r~1te. 

The hemoglobin percente.ge has not been reduced by acetfanilid. 

The results presented in tha table show no significant trends or vnri-

ations. In view of the narked reduction in tbe red cell count a corres-

ponding reduction in hemoglobin concentrnt1on would seem inevitable. 

The author can suggest no explanation for this inconsistency. 

Phenacetin, the othox;y derivative of acctanilid, seems to 

have had an opposite effect on the red cell count for the count 1a 

observed to have been consistently above that in the controls for all 

determinations. The hemoglobin determine.tions are, on tha other hand, 
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consistently below those for the controls with the exception of the 

t1rst one. Tha author is fJUAilinr m th no 1nstqnce in the 11 ter,'lture 

which ;rould explain this ap,arent contradiction in rosulte. 

ttAll" Group - Cincophen Groups - Mala (Table XXVIII) 

Consistent variations in tho red cell count or hemoglobin 

percentage were not observed in the "11.11" Group. It will bo recdled 

that these animals received barbital, csffoine, phenolphthalein, 

aspirin, aminopyrine. antipyrine, acetoo111dt phenacetin and ctnoophen, 

each drug being administered in exactly the eru:ne dosage ns when given 

singly to individual test groups. 

Oincophen, the results for \'v'hich o.re also inelu<led in 

Table XXVIII I has posai bl~ hos a slight depreaaant effect on red coll 

production but has caused an 1nore:1ae in the hemoglobin as compared to 

controls. All of four deter.ninations show rather signif'io:mt pos1 tive 

variations as compa,red to values obtained in the control group at the 

Sf'.me time. 

By way or summary or antipyretic drug effects on the red cell 

count end hemoglobin percentage, the following s-te::tements seem to be 

permissible • 

Aspirin causes a rather marked inoreaee in the red coll 

count, this increase being followed by a gradual decre:1ae. :Effects of 

the drug on hemoglobin percentage are questionable but the rasul t,s 

presented above suggest a decrease in the value. 
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.Aninopyrine and antipyrine cause an incre~rne in the red 

cell count, an 1noreuse in the hemoglobin percont~e being indicuted 

also .. 

Acatanilid causes a marked decrease 1n the red cell count 

with no significant effect on the hemoglobin percentage. 

The results for phenacetin indicate an increase in tha red 

cell count wt th a decre~rne in the hemoglobin peroentage. 

Cinco:phen euusen a r.~ther marked incrEnse in tho h~oglobin 

percentage without signific~nt effect on the rod cell count. 

White Cell D1fforanti~t1on 

Much or the clinioal literature of recent yoara pertaining 

to the effects of different drugs on tho blood picture in human beings 

has b.een devoted to the production or non-production or grnnulo-

cytopenia by those drugs. Arninopyrine, ot all drugs studied during 

this investigation, baa been most prominent in these reports. 
161 

Plum.; in 1935, sttited thats review or the literature up to 

that time showed one hundred tw-0nty-e\ght cases in which eminopyrine 

was the cause or agrenulocytosis. Seventy deaths were enll!nereted by 
162 

the author. Ruther; reported throe ~ases of agranulooytoais and 

cited others f:i--om the U tars.tu-re in 1936 to ret'ute the sttitements of 

various authors t~at no aminopyrine produced agranuloeytosis bad been 

observed in Germany and Austria. Many similar reports are to be tound 

in the literature. 
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Squier and Madison 

120. 

stated in 1936 that a review or the 

11 terature ind1 cated that mninopyrina granuloeytopenia must be due 

to an allergic rather then to a toxic responee since the incidence 

of the diaet:~se "W{tS low as compared with tho use of the drug. The 

severity of the ra:e1ct1on waa independent of the dos1.ge end 1n certain 

patients the drug hnd no 111 effect a when 'taken dur1 ng acute primary 

6ranulocytopen1a. 
164 

Simon and :Metz b~l'Ve reported that no a1gnifioont decrease 

in tbo number of leucocytes or granulocytea occurred in one hundred 

three pati enta after the use of am1 nopyri ne in therapeuti e doses ovor 
165 

o.n extended period of time. Rawls reportod agranulooytosis in one 

per cent of a aeries of four hundred patients receiving aminopyr1na 
156 

medication. M~rcus has reported similarly on one c:rne rece1 ving 

the drug for many weeks. 

The writer hus not found any reports in the literature in 

which a~1nopyr1ne agrsnulocytosie hes been produced in leboratoey 
167 

ant.~als. Thorington stated in 1934 that experiments on animals had 

not proved that aminopyri:ne, either alone or co!nbined with be.rbi turates. 
168 

h~d produced granuloeytopenie. Stenn in 1935, was unable to produce 

the abnorme.11 ty in g'.l1nea pigs. rabbi ts and monkeys, end Kunde et al. 

reported similar results in rabbits. 
170 

Parenjp& end Kanitkar have given ominopyrino daily to ten 

rats for more than three months and h&vo observed no reductton in the 

granulocytes. They state that there is evtdence that granulooytopenia 

1s not the result of the ordinary toxic action of the drug but that it 

is due to an idosyncratic reaction. 
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The writer has found a few references in the 11 ter.r:.tux'e 

concerning the e:ftoot of drugs othor than ren.inopyrine on tha 
146 

differential count. Emith and Ha:mbourgor have found tha.t. doses 

of ncetunilid aa high as 400 mg. per Kg. daily for a period or 

thirteen weeks produced no change 1n the ratio of whi to cells in the 

blood of olbin~ rats. 
1'11 

Shapiro and Lahman have reported a caea in which 

agranulocytosis similar to th::,t produced by a.~inopyl'ino apperired at 

the end of o three week period during which cinoopnen was administered 

three times d~11ly in 'l .5 grain doses. They otste, ho,ve-t&r• that 

countless other patients ~ecei ving cinao:phen in varying dosagas f'r;1.iled 

to show GllY' change. 
172 

Fisher bas re,orted a C3.SB of agrnnulocytio angina follow-

ing the use ot allonal .. 
173 

Bonadortr, in a d1scuss1.on of the subjeat of gr~nulocytopenia 

a.fter aminopyrine medication in 1935• stated th6t sav-aral ce.aes ot 

granulocytopenia had been reported following the use of' antipyrine. Ho 

also stated that phenobarbital h9.d been reported as causing a decrease 

in the granulooyti o value in animals. No references to published 

articles were given. 
151 

Robinson et al. have shown that doses varying from 22 mg. 

to 623 mg. per Kg. daily for twenty-nine weeks produced no s1gn1fionnt 

change in the differential count in the blood of white rats. 
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The differential counts tor all test ~nd control groups, 

with the exception of the caffeine groups, are presented in Table XXIX. 

All test groups had been on their respective drug tor seventy weeks 

or more when these counts were obtained. 

It 1s quite obvioua that there is no SUfk;eRtion of an 

asranulocytosis in any case. Neither is there aey o1gn1f1o~nt variation 

in the white cell ratio between control ~.nd test groups. The allonal 

females show the high.eat value for total gra.nulocytes with 55 per cent. 

The barbital males show the lowest with 25 per celt. Thero ar~, 

however, two control groups with similar low values. 

'!'he writer concludes that the white cell rut1o has not boen 

affected by any of the drugs included in the table. 

Estrus Cycle Deteminutions 

The estrus cycle of the fe."D.u.le W!li te rat mey, according to 
174 

Long t:.nd E'rnns • be :followed "Ni th a high de-gree ot accuracy by the 

daily e:xsmi11at1on of the vaginfll eontenta. A smeur or the con.tenta 

is easily prepared by introducing the tip of a ems.11 medicine dropper 

containing a drop of normal saline into the vagina and comproestng and 

releasing tho bulb. Tbe dropper is then withdrawn e.nd the contents 

transferred to a microscopic slide and examined under the low power 

or a mi.c:roseope. 
174 

Long and Evans at~te thut the succession of cell types 

occu~1ng in tho vaginal sme9.r at Vt<.rious stttgeo during the estrus 



cycle is invariable• and that the stages mey be appropriately named 

from the cell content of the smear na rollowa -

l. The stage ot the sudden appearance of a mass of uniform 

sized nucleated epthelie.l cells dehisced from the surface of' the vi1gina. 

2. The stage of tew large cornified cells. 

3. The stage of extremely abundant oornified cells. 

4.. The stage of many leucocyt.cs admixed with cornified cells. 

5. The stege of leucocytes with scanty epitnelinl cells. 

Stages two and three together repreaont the 1,ariod of def'irli ta heat. 

The estI"U.8 cyale for all fem.ale teat and control groups has 

been determined during f1 ve periods fox, the cHf'teine grou~ and for the 

aspirin-phonobarbitol groups during four periode for the am1nopy;rine-

ant1pyr1ne end allonal-alurate grouprh Sut!Iiilaries for ee.eh group ure 

presented in Tables XXX to XXXIII inclusive. Each table includes the 

time of year of the different perioda, the longth of the period in 

days and the a.gt;) and length of time on the drug for er:icb group. 

Each table also presents a comp&rison or the number of animals 

in the teat and control groupo experiencing no cycles during the different 

periods. The average number of cycles for all animals present during 

all period& is given also togother with the number of four day oyeles 

experionoed by these animals. 
174 

Long and Evans have found thnt the a.verege length or tho 

estrus cycle in the sexually maturo albino rat 1.s four day a.. Branch 
175 

and Moss have used this rhythmical sequence as a criterion for 

detemining the e:f'feot of nicotine administration to female White rats. 

These authors report that the nu.":lber of four dsy cycles occurring 
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during a given experimental per1od ia reduced by nicotine med1ection. 

The author has found no other roport in the 11 teruture 

dealing with .the effects ot drugs.on tho estrus cycle. 

The sum.nary of 15;707 individual smetir determinations 

presented in Tables XXX to XXXIII suggest only one possibility or a 

drug effect, that being in the table for the a.apirin-phenobarbi tal 

group. All three ot the animals remaining in tho aspirin group during 

the last period of cycle detemination showed no evidence of extrus 

during the forty day period. During the samo time however, two or 

five controls also ·tailed to show any evidonee of heat. 

The writer concludes from. the datn presented 1n the tables 

that caffeine. aspirin, a:minopyr1";1e, antipyrine. phenobarbital, 

allonal and a.llurate have had no effect on tha estrus cycle ot· female 

albino rats. 

Maze Le.urning - Re-.la~rning - Maze Activity 

The maze wns used duri.ng this study primF:trily for the purpose 

or dete;rmining the etf~ct or. life cycle drug feeding on the activity 

ot treated animals n.s compared to that of litter mate controls. 
1'16 

Shirley bna found the revolving csge to be an excellent tool for 

studying the actiVity ot the normal rt\t but the w,c,ite1" bas found it 

extremely inaccurate as a means oi determining activity variations. 

He is o~ the opinion that the elevated T maze. or possibly some moditi• 

cation of it, expresaea with a high degree or aocuracy variations in 

e.otivity drive. for it places the animal in a position 'Which approaches 
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the norm.al; at le~st.- He mey run or not an he wiehes. 

A very simple pattern of elevated 'I' maze l'\e.a used because 

ot apace lmi tat1ons. A diagr~m or this maze is shown in Figure G. 

The maze we.a constructed of seventeen sections presenting sixteon 

culs-de-sac. 'f'u.e running strips were one inch wide and the total 

direct distance between the starting point and the goal wao thirty-

five teet. 

Manually controlled drops were placed at seven points on the 

maze, the locations or Which ere shown in the diagrem. These drops 

were used to prevent re-tracing. The author felt that this fnctor 

should be controlled if travel time and total time on the maze were 

to have any significance. The drops were constructed or light tin 

plates which were cushioned with rubber to insure o minimum of noise. 

The drops were operated individually by strings. 

The aame maze procedure was used for nll teat and control 

groups run on the maze during the study. Experiments tor individual 

drug groups were startod about eight o'clock in the evening, nn 

animal from a control or test group being placed at tho starting point 

at this time. Thereafter the animals in the control and test &;roups 

were altern~ted on the maze until all animsla completed a run during 

the sa:me evening or night. The anim:lls Wore not touched a.ft~r beir~ 

placed en the maze. Food oonsinting or ;.>O\--:derod cracker and milk w.o.s 

place.d at the eud ot the maze but the animals were not aware of its 

presence there until they had completed the tirst run. Sitnilar dishes 

of rood were placed at the right and left of the center of the maze 
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1n an attempt ·to rule out tho nen..se of az.,ell as a factor in maze 

le;arning. 

The maze wan cleaned thoroughly e9oh night a.f'ter a group hs.d 

completed a run with a pine·oleu.ta antiseptic. Sections to which drops 

were not· attached, exclusive or the last section• wa1·e reversed at this 

time. 

Groups to be run on the maze were deprived of tho regular 

evening drug feeding -.11ich was given to the a.n1mnls nt'ter the runs 

were completed. Cooked tood was tnlcen trom the diet during the m.a?.e 

le~rn1ng pariod and Purina Fox Chow briequote nd libitum were substituted 

for it. 

The animals w.ara placed on the maze on successive nights 

unt1.l each rat in the group had completed three conaecut1 ve trials 

'W1:thout error. A record of trials• totcl errors. travel time, 1. e., 

time 1n motion in aey direction, and totol time on the maze were kept 

for each animal. 

A stmmtar., of the reaults obtained during thene detonninations 

is presented in Table XXXIV to XXXVIII 1nclus1va. The values list-0d 

a~e aver,:1ga values in each inet11"'lca end repr-~sent the aver,~e number 

or trials required bafore thrca successive perfect runs ware completed, 

except as othsr-ulsa indi~a.tad in tha tableG and in tho discussion. In 

learning the m.aza• ·for instance, the oe.f.feine males required an 

average of fifteen trials and ma.de an average of sixty errors before 

three consecutive perfect runs were completed. T"Ae V3luos for travel 

time and total time we-re obtained by the same procedure. The nge ot 
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all groups and period of drue :fee(ling are included in the tables. 

The dosage schoci.ule for all test groups is g1 ven in Table I• 

Caffeine Groups """ Male and Feme.le (Te.ble x;;-.av) 

177 
Reiman has proved co.ncluaively that the pow-er of adult 

huma.ns to form associative bonds 1a increased by coffee, and ths.t 

there is also an i1+cre.aee 1n the value of the speed fe.otor, 
178 

Lashlay ha.a given caf1"e1ne to :!'emnle albino rrits in 

doses corresponding by wetght to four and eight grain do~es tor man. 

The drug was given daily ten r.tinutas before maze training ·w~1.e bagun, 

Lashley states that oaf:f'eine retards le:.t.rning in direct proportion 

to the size of the dosot and that large doses of the drug result in 

1noreasea activity and reduced accuracy ot perfomanoe. 
179 

llacht has given ci1ffeine to trained adult rats in doses 

va.xy ing from 10 to 50 mg. per Kg. He reports thnt excitement w,as 

produced in ?l per cent of the experiment a while depreneion resulted 

in 24 per cent. No effect was observed in 5 per cent of the experiments. 

From the results preaented in Table XXXIV 1 t would seem 

that caffeine, as administered during this experiment• h3s stimulatod 

activity in female rats rather markedly, for the tr-dvel tL~e and 

total time are respectively, 37 and 59 per cent below the values 

obtained for the controls, This marked increase in activity waa readily 

observed when the enimala wara learning the maze. They actually 

appefared to be running at full speed even before the maze was lenrned 

and would frequently run into a cul-de-sac so :rapidly that thq would 
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be unable to atop. The rate of leaning oems al.so to ht.a.Ve been-

Ji3.ff'oated for ·tho values f'or both trial ~:i.nd arrors era significantly 

below the control values. 

Values presented tor the m.alas a.re less significant• for the 

number or errors was increased considerably as compared to the con-

trols• while the number of trials W,!iS less. kJl incree.ae 1n activity-

ia also observed for the caffeine males. 

In re-learning the mazo the caffeine :fe:nales are still seen 

to ha~e made significantly fewer errors than did the controls. The 

marked deoreaae in travel time and totul t imo for caffeine :ternnles io 

still evident during the re-lenrning period. 

The caffeine males were observed to be markedly inferior to 

tha1J;- controls during the re-learning period. Du.ring the six tri!1ls 

ot re-learning the caffeine males made reepectively, fivo. a~ven, 

e1g.'1t I tWQ, four and three errors while the five controls mr1de 

respectively, one, five, ona• one and one errors. Thia seems con-

clusive proot that the drug reduced 7re-lsarning ab111 ty in the ma.lea. 

Varinttoas in travel time .und totril time are probabl7 not aignificr;.nt 

for the males al though the total, time w;ts 38 per cent groat er than 

tor the controls. 

Barbituric Acid Derivatives 

Five bnrbital mal~s were placed on the ~sze along with the 

a.'lcy'tal 'maloa and the 1' All" group. None of tb a five am.male showed 



more than a suggaetion. of activity during the !'irot strven ·trials. 

Ona hour befora the eighth trial waa to begin tho barbital group was 

gi van 5 mg. ot carra1ne per rat. Whan placed on the maze following 

tb.16 dose of caf't'eino,. thre0 oi' tho anL1n.nls climbed do-nn 1m.--r.ediately, 

one loft the maze at the eighth intersection and the fifth animal 

completed tha run after ten minutes and sixtoen aaconds, m.o.king .stx-

teon errors. On the tollov.'ing evening; threa of the animals left the 

maze at once While two completed the run. In ten trials for each ot 

the five animals in the group only f'our completed runs were made, two 

by each of two animals, ell after the ad.ministration or a dose or 

caffeine as steted above. 
180 

Omwake haa obtnined entirely different results after the 

injection ot 100 I!lg~ per Kg. doses of barbital on nl ternato dnys for 

four and one,..half months. tor this author concludes th:!t this medication 

produced only a slight decrease in the aot1 vi ty or me.le and fomale 

adult ruts. '!'he a.bili ty to lOC!;!.te a re~w1ard in a maze within thirty 

minutes ahowed now eignifiMnt differences betwoen trented end control 

animals but the percentage of barbital rats suceesstul in five minutes 

was definitely lower, occordine to this author. 

As reg~rds the effect of tho single dosa or caffeine on the 

barbital animals, it is difficult to so.y whether or not a atimubt1on 

resulted. '?'ne effect ,re.a not ns great, at leaet, as that experienced 

by nomal animals after a similar dosa of the drug• The barbi tU males 

were made extremely irritsble by the CRtf'eine. They resented e.ny 

attempt to keep them on the m~1.a or to foree them ~long. 



:Phenob:ubital GrOL!pS .. 1.ts.le :!¾.:cd Fent~,le (Tabla XXXV) 

The table :f'or these burbi turnte drug groups indicntes that 

the drug had a strong deprossa.nt effect on all phases of :ri.e.ze learning. 

The effect on learning is observed to have been more marked in the 

rem.ale group than in the male group. The effects of the drug on re-

learning are especially atgnificant.. Every oomp~1.rison of test and 

control ach1.evement tor both sexes in learning a.nd re-learning -favors 

tbe control animals. These effects produced by phenobarbital confirm 
181 

the results obtnined by Williams. He administered 87 mg_ per Kg. 

doaea of the drug by intr-dpe~itoneal injection to white r~ts and tou.nd 

a marked a.nd consistent tendency tor the drugged groups to be inferior 

to the control group in both learning and re•lea.rning when m&1aurad 

by both time end errors. 

,.All" Group - Amyta.l Group• Malas (Table XXXII) 

These male groups, together With their controls were pieced 

on the maze for twelve trials only. The animals in the tr All" group 

show the effect of life cycle administration of nine drugs more markedly 

in their behev1or on the maze than in any other test to which they 

were subjected. -They were extremely sluggish on the maze although they 

did not refuse to run as did the barbi tcl. males. They hed reoei ved 

the seme amount or barbi ttl. 

The smytal males were also aignificatnly depreesed 1n all the 

phases of maze learning although the incre?:1ses for travel time and 
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total time were not as marked es 1n the .,All'1 Group animals. The 

number of errors was also consid-er&.bly lower in the a.mytal group than 

in the "Alltt group animals, but both were n.arkedly higher than in the 

controls. 

Antipyretic Drugs 

182 
Jones has attempted to determine the effect of. aop1rin 

on learning in human beings. He states that the drug seems to have 

a neutral effeot. 
183 

Macht• and Bloom have determined the affect of ant1-

pyret1os on the behavior of rats in the circular maze. Drugs used in 

their experiments ware quinine sulfHte, sa.lol, sodium s:ilicylate, 

aoet unilid, phenacetin, antipyrine and pyrimadon. These authors 

administered the drugs in relatively small doses. 10 mg. or less. 

They dete:miined the por:f"ormance ot tho animals before tho drug was 

given, one-halt hour after, and three hours after. They concluded 

that all of the anttpyretics depressed the beh3.Vior n.nd the 111emo17 

ha.bit of the rats. Antipyrine and mninopyrina were the most powerful 

in this respect, according to these authors. 

The effect of three antipyret1o drugs on maze activity an4 

maze learning and re-learning has been studied during this investigation. 

Two of these, ahtipyrine and aminopyrine, were included in the reference 

presented above. The third antipyretic• aspirin, is very similar in its 

actions to the salicylt:S.tea, two of which were included above, 

Aspirin (Table XXXV) is seen to have bad little or no effect 



on learnittJ but the effects on the tirce faotors are -rather marked, 

aapeoially in the ma.le group. 

The espirin tom:iles seem to have been. depreosod more 

markedly than wero the males during re-learning. The tr~vel time for 

each test group is observed to have been increased significantly t7hile 

the total time on the maze \Vas reduced during re-1e,1rning. Errors and 

a.verage trials were incretised in the aspirin femalea during re-learning. 

/,minopyr1ne .. Antipyrine Groups - Female (Tabla XXXIV) 

Am1nopyrine has had no significant effect on tho leurning 

ability of female rats. The total time on the maze was reduced 

significantly. Antipyrino haa. howavor, caused a depression in nll 

maze da.t,a, the time factors being effected ~oat. During ro-le;;:.rning 

marked depression is observed 1n all determinations for both drug groups. 

The results presented above conform with those detomined 
183 

by Yacht and Bloom. 

Summary 

Thirteen comoonly used drugs have been administered orally 

to albino r&ts in doses equ1valont to no:rntal human usage. Drug feeding 

periods have averaged Jtinety weeks. Test animeJ.s wera controlled by 

11 tter mates and e.ll animals in the coloIJ.Y roceiveci the a,1:me 03re and 

attention during tha study• 

The effects or the following drugs were otudied during the 

investig:ltion -



B;irbiturlo nc:td derlV9.t1ves -

O'llt) and n.Uonal. 

Cther druge -

Ct~ffe1na 1 . :oheno"l.;ehtha.lain. 

A group of male re-Jls called the "All" Croup received all of the dr,.1gs 

underlined ,above 1:n exactly the eama dosage gi'Q'en to tast groups 

receiving onl7 one or the druga. 

Conclusions 

Caffeine increases daytime activity in rem.ale rats but 

has no observable et:reot on ma.los. Woigllt gain is depressed markt'dly 

in both sexes, the effect being more marked in tamales. Halos show a 

toxic et:t'oct of the drug by a rapid loss or weight after eightJ weeks 

ot feeding. There is no significant difference in the de.!'\.th rnte or 

cattelne tad rats nlthough the catteine maloB were unquestionnbl.T more 

senile than-the controls ~-hen the experiment was ended. The drug 

-produces no signiticant variations 1n the white cell count,. red cell 

count. hemoglobin percentage• or in the estrus cycle4 Caffeine 

atbtUlates learning Etnd acti n ty on the maze in fem.ales I but has a 

tendency to depress both in ,iales. 

Phenolphthalen depresses weight gein in males ( not given to 



Tbs drug pToduces a paculiar type ot hyporsene1t1v1ty to touch 

sUmuli in nta. 

None ot these drugs, barb!tnl• phenobarbital. amytal. 

allonal o.nd alurate1 have aey effect on the general behaVior ot albino 

rats 1n the cag~. Neither do the7 have my nigntttcant effect on 

weight gain. All or these drugs increase the incidence ot pneumonia,. 

barbital be1Jlgmost ettective in thie respoet 1 o.ll ot ten deaths in 

a group or thirteen being due to this disease. 

Barbital, amytal and alurate increase the white cell count 

rather markedly.. The effect or·phenobarbital on the whlte eount is 

less signtt1oant but there ts a tendency- toward nn incrense. 

AlloM.l, a l'llixture ot bsrbitur.5.te and antipyratic., decrea·oes 

the white cell count rather mar.itedly 

The barbiturate drugs toet~d have a tendency to inoreaao tho 

red cell count, this increase being followad by o. dearao.oa.- Pheno-

bnrbi tal csusad a oonoistent deereaae in the hemcilOb1n: percente.z;e in 

male rnta. ??on.o or the barbi turrites teeted affect tho "flhi te cell rf;tio. 

They definitely do not cause an agranulocytosis. 

The estrus cyol.a ot fe.1aale rats f.a not affected ·by phcno-

bnrbl tal,. allonal or alure.te • 

.All phases of maze leern1ng are de,resaed by tbose barbiturates 

tested, i.e., phenobarbital end nmytul. Barbital fed anitat!ls retur:,a ·to 

run on. the maze. 



'l'ha ant1pyret1os used in this study provide no protection 

against so-called ttrat pnetnnorde.." The per cent of pnoumonia deaths 

were signiticaxitl.7 higher in the ant1pyr1ne and phenacetin groups. 

Aspi.r1n produces a noi s, breathing in both aexea during the 

first months ot feeding, th1 a abnomali ty dieappe,~r1ng during later 

months. No effects on genenu behavior are observed in otther s.ex. 

The other antipyretics, 1. e.,. acetanilid• phenacetin, as-ninopyrin.e, 

antipyrine and cincopben, have no effects on general behavior tlmt 

dist1n;SU1sh the animals given these drugs rrom the controls. 

Aoeta.n111d and phenacetin stimulate weight gain during, the 

first seventy-ti ve to eighty weeks of admini.str5tiOnt this e!'fect 

being follov;5c}_ by Tlis.rked weight loss. The latter effect is acce-pted 

e.s evidence or a d.eleyecl or l1!tent toxic effect of tho drugs. 

Aspirin oauees li'U:1.rked ntimul~tton in \!eight gdn in fem.sles 

during- t-he last forty lVeeks of drug a.dmlni~t~ation. Am.tnopyrtno ha.s 

a tende~c, to depress weight gain. While s.nt1pyr1no has no o.ppa.rant 

&ffact. Cincoi)han is v.ithout effjjct during the first soventy woeks ot 

adm.iniatratiobi- but a. depression is observed during the last twenty 

Tho -white •Oell count is ver:; markedly increassd by aspirin, 

muinop7rino, aceta.nil1u and phenacetin. Xtrects on the wbi-te cell 

count are l&ss eigniticant tor e.ntipyrtne and ctncopheu. 

The red cell count is rti,tb.er de1'1ni tely 1nerensea. b7 a&1)1l;'int 

the increase being follov.ad bye decrease. Aminopyrine. ant1pyr1ne 

and phenacetin also increase the red cell count. Aspirin decreases 
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the hemoglobin percentage in males while cincophen increases the 

percentage,. 

lie>ne or theae antipyreti cs ha.vu any effect on the white 

cell differential. No agrenulocytosis is produced. 

Aspirin, e.minopyrine nnd antipyrina have no effect on the 

estrus cycle when administered to fem.ales. 

The three nntipyretics tasted on the maze 1 1.e. 1 aspirint 

em.inopyr1ne- nnd antipyri:ne, reduce all phe.ees of maze efficien.ey, 

the effects being most ntt1rkad dur~t:ng re-lG;1r11ing. Aminopyrine a.nd 

antipyrine are more etfect1 ve than B.spi rin end the depre:want effect 

or these dru,ga is more ~oti ceablo during the re-learning period. 

The "ehot-gunn admin1strt:tion of nine dI'U[';s to a group of 

male rats produced no more effect or effects t.hun '1"hen the dt'Uga wero 

given singly- to individual groups. The number or deaths due to 

p!}eumonia wan signifioently lower even though the group wt1e receiving 

barbital. The white cell count was inora:1aerl rf'.ther mnrkedly but the 

.red cell count and hemoglobin pe!'eentn_ge v:ore !lot ef'1~eet.od o.ppr-ed.nbly. 

v:ore their controls. 
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Table I 

Drugs e.nd Dl"lig Dosage per Kilog?."lem o.f Rat 

------------------------------------------------------------
Average 
human 
dose 

From 10 
weeks to 
aoo days 

From 200 
to 300 
days 

From 300 days to 
end or pariod 

---------------..... ·-----.. ---·-----··--.. -------------------.. -----
Oaf'f'aina . 0.20 Ont. s.o ES• _ e.o mt5., o.o EG•, ~--------~-~---~-------~-----------~----~------~-------~-~---

0.30 " tt a.a n 0 

Acota.nilid 0.20 n 3.0 n 6.0 n 9.0 u 
~------------~-----------------------------------------------
Phenacotin 0.30 n t1 8.6 n 12.9 0 

Oincophen o.so ti ti " 14.8 u 

-----~-------------------------------------------------------
AntiPzyina 0.30 ff ff 8.6 fl 

Aminopyrine 0.30 tt rt e.e 12.9 ti 

Phenolphthalein ~o~;o_·G __ "_ 1.0 tf 2.0 rt 3.0 
~--~----~---------~-~----------------~-----------------~-----
Sod. Barbital_ tt " ................................. ________ ..,_._ ................. --- .......... ,_ ._ ............ -----... --......... .- .. ,.. .... -.......... . 

Sod. Phenobarb. 0.03 tt Oo9 tt tt 
,.._..., ___ ...................... -............... -.-; ..... -..... ----....... .. ._._ --...., ........ ...__ -- ----- .... _ .. ---.......... ........ 

Sod. Am7tal It " 4.0 ff G.O n 

-----------------------~---------------------- ·--------------
Sod. Alurato 0.1s n 2.0 tt 4.0 tt a.o tt 

iBa __ r_ b1 tt.tra ta 0.12 ft 1.7 n 3.4 ti 5.l ff 

Al onal n tt n 9.0 " Am1nopyr1na o.ao 3.0 6.0 

-------------------------------------------------~-----------
All Group received all drugs and '1,osos underlined. 



·Table l:I 

Summ.ary- of Dl1ttgs:, Dosage and Feed.1ng fai,ioda- -(Fem.ale Groups) 

-..--------------.----------...-~---------,------~----.. ------------------: ............................ ____ ___ 
Drug Rats in 

group 
.Feeding 
period 
in. weeks-

Equiv. 
period 

ro'!f!-
human 
(ro-l) 

no. of 
40808 
per-rat 

Equiv. 
no. of 
human 
dosea 

Max. dose 
used in 
mg. par 

Kg. 

L1teraturo-
H.L.D. for 

rats-
mg. per Kg. 

--•·•------... .... .-.._ .. ,.._..,.._,.._..,_._. .... __.,_....,,.._...,,...~~------· ........... ____ .. ...,. .......... .__..._.. ....... ~..., . ..,._..._ ... ,..._~•••r:'llllllt-..-,._. ... ......... ~· .. IIIIIJll.-.a:•...,·-·----~•~----------------.. •• 

Caffeine .(Fem.) 'I 109 ~o 1.'119 515'10 9.0 200+ 
~----...,:..,.._. .......... ,~ ............ ..:.IWI, ..... ..: .................. ·--------·-- ._ .......... ___ .,..., .... ,.. .. .,.. .... ____ .._ ___ ,,_,_,.....,..,_, __ ......... - ............ ~- .................................. --. ... - .............. .. 

n Contro1s- 5 109 32'10 ............... _____ .._. _____ ,.._~ ...................... - ... ·- _ ... -..~ ......... ...,_,.. ___ ,. ... .., .............. _ .. _. .. ._.. ..... ._.. _.._ ..... _.,...,.._ .... _.._.,.-" .... _ ... ..... ..... --~ .... ,_,...., _______ ,.... .. .. ~--

Am1nopyr1ne 9 90 2700 1320 39600 12.9 1150+ 
.................. --= ............ ____________ ........... -. ....... _______________ ... ._. .............. __. ...... ,_. .. ..,_._ ..... ___ ,.. ______ ~.,...--.--.- ... --...... --. .. -.-............... -·--..... - ................. ,_ ...... .... 

Antipyrino 9 90 2700 1320 39600 1a.9 1600+ 
............................... ---. ............. ---_.- ..................... ___ ._ .... .-a_.,_._,_,..., _ _. ........................ _._ ................. ._-. ...... ............... ... ------............... .-.-........... ~-------

lt n Controls 9 90 2700 ...... ____ ...... ,.,..........._...,. ........ _ ...... ,_ .... _ .. ---- _..,_. ..................................... -............................... -........ ____ :_·_,.. ______ ..._ ._ ........................ .,_ . .., ........................ .... 
Phenobarb1tal(lTa) a l.00 3000 1530 45900 a.7 178 
............ -,,.. ..................... --.-...---------~ .......... -............ _,.... .............. .- .... ____ ..,..._ ___ ....,_ ..... _. .............. ..., .............. --. ................ _~---- ..... --....... _.........- .......................... ... 

Aspirin 8 100 3000 1530 45900 12.9 600+ 
........... ..,... .................. -......... -............... _ ..... _._....., ...... _ ............ ..,.._ .......... -.~- ..... --... -........ -................. _._ .. _ .......... _..- ........ .., ..... ---.......... ... -.......... ...,..._. ....... ..,. ..... ... 
tf 11 Controls 8 100 3000 
.................................... .................. _ ..................... --..... ---·,.. ..................... ... .................... -.... --........ -...................... .,.. ........ ____ ...... __ ..... ........................ -.. ... 
Al.urate (Na) 10 90 2700 1320 39600 s.o 107+ 
.,.,___. ... ,..~ ................ .,.;. .... ..,.:. . ._._,_._ ....... .__ ................. ~--- .................. _ . .., ...... _ ...... ---~---~ ..................... -4!9--..---: ........... ................. _. ...................... _ ............................ ,. 

Allonal. 9 90 2?'00 1320 39600 14.1 not known .......... ~._. ................................... ,._ ........ -........... _. ... _ .. _..., ................. _..,,.. ........... -. ........... ..,.~---... -..... ·-~--.... ---.... ---------... -..... ~--------~-------~ ... 
u "Controls 9 90 2'700 

----------~-----------------------~-----------------------------------------------------

I-' 
C>l 
OJ • 



Table III 

Summary- of Drugs• Dosage and l?aeding Periods. (flale Groups). --------------------.-·--~----------------------------------~---.. --------------------·------------Drug Rats 1n 
group 

Feeding 
period 
1.nwaeks 

Equiv. 
period 
for 

human 
(30-1) 

No. -o~ 
doses 
1>er rat. 

Equiv. 
no. of 
human 
doses 

uax. dose 
used 1n 
It1S• ·per 

Kg. 

L1taratura 
M.L .. D. fo~ 

rats 
mg. per Kg. 

-------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------.. ----------Caffeine (Males) ,,, 95 2850 1425 42750 9.0 200+ 
._. _ ... ___ ...._ ~-... -..... ----- ~----- ............ :,......, --- -~ -.:~-... .. ,.,.._. ......................... .. --- _,..., ............. ~--- ................ ~-~-~-................. ---- ._,.._,_,... ........................ """' --- _, ... 

ti Controls ''t 95, 2850 
....... - -~.- ....... ____ _.,...,..,.... -'-.. ~- ................... .I•!·-..- .... ________ ~-.............................. -...--~-...................... ,.. ........ .,..._..., .. ... - ..... -...... --- w&- ............. .................. -. ....... ,,.. ........ ............. ... 

Aspirin 9 100: 3000 1530 45900 12.9 600+ 
............ _, .......... , ................... ,..,.. ------ _,... __ ....... .., ..... .-.~---- .... ---- ...... ,... ......... _.,__._. ..... ___ ..,.._ ................. - ........... _.,...., ...... .., ..... , ............. _ .... .,..._ ............... ,,.,. ........ 4111 ..................... ...- ................... ... 

Phenobarbital 9 100 3000 1530 45900 2.'7 1'78 - ................. _,,......., _,.._~_ ....... , ............ ~-----, ..... - .......... _..,...._ ... .... ,.. .................... .,.._ ............... _. ...... .-:--............................ ..................... ............ : ........................ ,.. ... .._. ............. --.-. .. .... ... 

n ti- Controls 9· l.00 3000 
................... .................. _ ... ____ ------- _...,. ............. .,... ............ _..,...._49-.................... _,..41111;.,.. ....... ...,. ... -.-.--.. ~----------- ..... ---~ .,.:..,_,_..,___, ... __ ~...,. ....... ..._ ______ ...,_ --

Barbita1 (Ma) 13 90 2'100 990 29700 14.2 355 ------- ----~---------------------------------- -------------~---------------------------Amytal (?la) 11 90 2700 1320 39600 6.0 13'7 
..... ----~.,.. .............. __ ..,. ____ ... ---~--- ... -.-.._. ... _ _. ........... - ........ -....... -~ ........ __ ,.. ___ ,.. • .,.._ .... ....,_ ...... _ .... -------...- ...,-_,_,.,...,....~i.-~ ,.. ................................ ----- ·-- _ ... ,.... 

" "Controls 10 90 2"100 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Phonolphthala1n 4 86 2580 1236 3'7080 3.0 1250+ 
............................. ,... ...... -. .................. ... ----- ..... -~ "•"'----~-- ... --~--.....--·-- .... ,.., ______ .. ,.._....., __ • , .... _ _.__...., __ ~----- _..,._,..........,._ .... ........ ._. .. ,..._ ..... _..., _ _.,... ............ ... 

Phenacetin 6 86 2580 1236 37080 12.9 2000+ 
------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------01ncophan 6 86 2580 990 29700 l.4.2 ·750+ 
11!111191111! ....... _.,.. ........ --- ................... ..,_,, .... __ ..,...., ... ,_.._. .... _____ .._ .. ~---- ... - ................. _ ...... ._._.., ___ ....,,..._ -----.- - _,.. ........... _.,.. .......... .__ ...................... - ........... .... ,.. .. ... 

Acetan111d 5 86 2580 1236 3'1080 9.0 2400+ --- ·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------All Group 8 86 2580 10520 315600 129.8 
·---------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------~ n ,,n n "Controls a 86 2580 

------------------------------------.. -----·-----------------------------------------------
I-' 
vl w • 
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'l'ablG IV 

-----------i·------------i·----------;----------~------------.1 I I t 
l Equivalent l l 1 

; therapeutic : Toxic dosesf Ratio of· ! 
Drug , dose , • . toxic to • Relative 

: : I therapeut1d antipyretic I ___ ..., ________ ,. __ ~-------------; dose : potency 
, • • Ra ts • Ra ts 
: cats Ratti RatrJ Mice; : 
: mgm. pez, kgm~ Gm. pe~ •: 1 
a t l I ----~~-----~-------T~----4--~---r---~~+-------~--~---------•-• 
I I I I I f 
l t t · I I Acata.nilid 1 16.5 1 24 1 o.sa 1 3.23 t 35 l '10 
I I f I 
I I I . I I 

Amidopyr1ne1 as } 31: 1.15 I 1.a2: 40 134 
t I I I 

Phenacetin 33 I 40: 1.25 : 1.3a: 30 100 
I t I I 
I I . I . I 

Ant1Yr'n"1't1ne. 33 • 40 • 1.53 • 1.ea, 40 100 J:"f1""'· I • t I · I 
f t I I 

Aspirin , 54 : 64 J 1.24 I 1.36 20 I rt4 
I t a I I I 
I t I I I I 

-------------------------------------------------------------
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Table V 

Dee.th Re.ta Comparison for all Groups 

-------...--·---... -------·---------.-------------------------------

Barbital males 
Phenolphthtlloin tt 
Phenoba.rb1 tal •• 

Antipyrtne Fem.ales 
Aspirin " 
Caffeine 
Aspirin 
Amytal 
01noophen 
Phenacetin 

males 
" n 
rt 
tt 

Alura.to tome.las 
Asp. Phenobarb. fem. controls 
Caffeine temalos 
Caffeine malo controls 
Caffeine 
Phenobarb. 
Am1nopyr1ne 
Allonal 
Asp. Phanobnrb. male cont. 
All Group males 

All controls 
Aminop. Antip. rem. conti'ols 
Allonal Alura.te tr 11 

Daa.tbtJ 

10 or 13 
3 " 4 6 n g 

6 tt 9 
5 tt B 
4 tt V 
5 tt 9 
6 "11 
3 11 6 
3 " 6 
5 u 10 
4 " 8 3 ff .,, 

3 n '1 

0 u 5 
3 " 8 
3 11 9 
3 n 9 

3 n 9 
2 " 8 
2 tt 8 

2 " 9 
2 11 9 

Bal'bito.l Amytal male controls 
1
a_ : 10

5
_ 

AcetanU1d n 

All test animals '11 °138 
A.11 control " 20 tt 65 

daathS deaths 
1n group 1n controls 

ao.o 
75.0 
66.7 
66.7 
62.5 

57.0 
55.6 
54.5 
50.0 
50.0 

oo.o 
50.0 
43.0 

43.0 
40.0 
37.5 
33.5 
33.3 

33.3 
25.0 

22.2 

22.a 
22.2 

20.0 
20.0 

51.4 
30.8 

20.0 
22.2 
22.2 

22.2 
50.0 

43.0 
22.2 
20.0 
22.2 
22.2 

22.2 

40.0 

so.o 
22.2 
22.2 

22.2 

22.2 

30.8 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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Tabla. VI 

Doe.th Due to Pneumonia 

~~-•--~-~-------~------·-~--~------------------------~-----------~ 
Mo. of Pnaum. % Pnaum. 

Group rats Totnl Pneum. of total deaths 
Drugs no. in group deaths deaths deaths % or group 

Barbital -1 13 10 10 100.0 77,7 

Phonolphthaloin 2 4 3 2 66.7 50.0 

Phenobnrb. males 3 9 6 4 66.7 44.4 
Antipyrine fem. 6 9 6 4 66.'7 44.4 
Alurata n 4 10 5 4 ao.o 40.0 

Amytal 1 ll 6 4 66.7 36.4 
Phann co tin 2 6 3 2 66.7 33.3 

Phenobarb • .fem~ 6 8 3 2 66.7 25.0 
Aspirin males 3 9 5 2 40.0 22.2 
Allonal :f'em. 4 9 3 2 66.7 22.2 

C1neophon 2 6 3 1 33.,3 16.7 
Carroine fem. 7 7 3 l 33.3 14.3 
carteino males 8 7 4 l 25.0 14.3 
All Group 2 a 2 1 50.0 12.5 
Aspirin ram. 6 8 5 1 20.0 12.5 
Am1nopyr1na rem. 5 9 3 l 33.3 11.1 

Acetan111d 2 5 l 0 o.o o.o 
Controls for 3 9 3 2 66.'l 22.2 . ' " ,, 5 2 l 50.0 20.0 

t t . ' 2 8 2 1 50.0 12.5 
H U' 6 8 4 l 25.0 12.5 
ti ff 4 9 2 l so.o 11.1 
't .. l 10 2 1 50.0 10.0 

• 1 ' ' 8 7 3 0 o.o o.o 
t t 11 5 9 2 0 o.o o.o 

--------------------------------------------------------------·---
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To.ble VII 

Pneumonia Doaths in Barbiturate Groups 

No. ot Pnoum. % Pnaum. 
Group rats Toto.l Pnoum. of total deaths 

Drugs no. 1n group detatho deaths deaths % or group 

-----~--------~------------~---~-~--------------~-~--------~~--
Barbital l 13 10 10 100.0 '77.7 

Phonoba.rb. males 3 9 6 4 68.7 44.4 
Alurate 4 10 5 4 ao.o 40.0 

Amytal l 11 6 4 66.7 36.4 

Phonobarb. fem. 6 8 3 2 66.7 25.0 
Allonal 4 9 s 2 66.7 22.2 
Controls for 3 9 3 2 66,7 22.2 

n " 6 8 4 l 25.0 12.5 
H 11 4 9 2 l 50.0 11.1 n ft l 10 2 l 50.0 10.0 

------~------------------------~-------------------------------

Table VIII 

Pnoumonia Deaths in Antipyrotic Groups 

-~---·------------~--------------------------------------------
Ant1pyr1ne 5 9 a 4 66.7 44.4 
Phenacetin 2 6 3 2 66.7 33-,3 
Aspirin mo.lo 3 9 5 2 40.0 22.2 
Cincophen 2 6 3 l 33.3 16.7 
Asp1r1n fem. 6 8 5 l 20.0 12.5 
Aminopyrine 5 9 3 l 33.3 11.1 
Acetunilid 2 5 l 0 o.o o.o 

Controls ror 3 9 3 2 66.7 22.2 
n fl 6 8 4 l 25.0 12.5. 
n n 2 8 2 1 50.0 12.5 
n n 5 9 2 0 o.o OoO 

------------------------~-~--------~---------------------------
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Table IX 
Pneumonia Deaths in Non-antipyretio and Non-barbiturate Groups 

No. of Pneu:n. % Pnet:n. 

Drugs 
Group re.ts Totbl Pnaum. of total deaths 
no. in group deaths deaths deaths of group 

' •• I • --... --------·--•---------.... -------·--· .. ~-.. ---.... -----.--------------·---
Phenolphth. 2 4· 3 2 66.7 50.0 
Oaffeina ma.las 8 7 4 l 25.0 14.3 
Catfeine fem. 7 7 3 l 33.3 14.3 
All Group 2 8 2 l 50.0 12.5 

Controls tor 7 5 2 l 50.0 20.0 
ti n 2 e 2 l 50.0 12.5 
tt n 8 7 a 0 o.o o.o 

---·-------... ---------------. .... ----~---------•--.----·-------------
Table X 

Oompnrison ot Pneumonia Deaths in all Gi-oups 

--.-,---...----ill!••---·-------•-·••----... ----·-------------·---·----·-----
Barbiturate GO 33 26 '79.0 43.3 

Antip~etic 52 28 11 42.3 21.2 

Other dl"Ugs BG 18 5 41.7 19.e 

All control$ 65 20 7 35.0 10.a 

All test gttoups 138 7~ 48 60.0 30.4 

Female test n 60 28 16 53.9 25.0 

tiale tt n 78 43 27 63o0 34.6 

Mo.le controls 34 le) 4 40.0 11.7 

Fem.ala " 31 10 3 30.0 9."1 

-----------------·------------~---------------------~.;. ... ___ ._ __ _ 



Group 

'l'ablo XI 

Woight Stmnncy f' or Ir1alo GroU:pa 
(Av. wt. in Gms.) 

150 
Days 

uo..~. e. 
var. wk. 

145. 

To:rm1nnt1on ----""'·----·---·--·------------------------------------------.---. ,} . . 

Co.f1'o1no 

Controls 

Phonobo.rb. 
Aspirin 

Control 

Barbital 
Amytal 
Control 

Acotnnilic.l 

"All" O:r.toup 

Phonacot1n 
Phonolphth. 
Cincophon 
Oontrolo 

+390 

385 

+385 

346 

+388 

+378 

375 

+420 

+418 

+428 

-360 

+400 

300 

+636 • 66 

570 • 60 

•466 • 86 

-465 • 98 

485 • 90 

-503 -G5 

+52'7 • 05 

607 • "16 

+567 -?'4 

+548 • 74 

•612 • '74 

-498 • 03 

~471 - 74 

621 - 00 

+1or, - 90 .. a,i - 39 

+17;& .. OB 

+16% • 74 

•171, • , 08 

•16;! • 38 

•14~ .. 08 

+517 - 104 

630 - 107 

-400 • 112 

459 • 112 

+483 -100 
•452 -100 

460 -100 

--469 .. 96 

--402 -00 

•440 • 06 

-408 - 90 

-432 -96 

521 -96 

__________ .. __ ... __________ ... _______________________________ ,. ______ ..,._ 

ff Comparod to co~trolo 



Group 

Cnffoine 
Controls 

Aspirin 

Controla 

luninop. 

Antip. 

Oontrolo 

Allonol 

Contl'Ola 

Table XII 

Weight summory tor Fomalo Groups 
(AV• wt. in Oma.) 

160 
Days 

--220 

232 

+265 

260 

-248 

•260 

863 

+260 

+265 

263 

+366 • 66 

308 • 117 

-348 • 100 

+430 • 100 

380 • 90 

•540 • 92 

+380 • 84 

300 • 80 

+386 • l.00 

+374 • 92 

341 • 02 

uo.x. * 
var. wk. fllonn111ation 

•27~ - 60 •300 - 119 
360 • 119 

+20% • 104 +400 • 112 

370 .. 11'2 

• 9% - 80 •330 • 100 

+13% - 00 +378 • 100 

345 .. 100 

+19 ... 90 

+ 9 • 92 

+386 • 100 

•3-20 • 100 

324 • 100 

-......... -·---------.. -................ --.. ----- ... --.. -----------------------
i:-. Compared to controla 
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!t'able XIII 

White Call Count 

Caffeine 

--------·-------·-------··---------------.. ----------------------
Low High f¾oo.n A-..D. Vnr1ntion 

from cont. 

-...----·--------------·---.. -· ... -·---------... ------·-----· ... -------------·-
Males 

Caffoine 
52 wlcs 6{} 7960 9910 9180 530 - o.7%. 
'76 't 6 8920 10080 9390 414 - 2.4% 
95 H 5 10640 11880 11466 309 -12.0;-t 

106 " 3 10980 16200 14053 2115 + _,,., 9al 
• l" 

Controls 
52 \Vks 5 8680 9450 9250 214 
76 ti 5 9320 9800 0616 211 
95 1 t 5 11400 14400 13004 1109 

106 n 4 12120 16960 13612 1673 

Femalos 
Cnffoina 

52 wks 7 7340 8420 7830 370 • 8-.6% 
76 " 5 7280 10480 7968 1005 - 7.'1% 
95 Ii 5 7720 8640 8088 234 -1a.4~ 

106 I t 5 8320 12290 10624 1571 • 0.7'fo 

Controls 
52 \Vke 5 7760 9080 8570 390 
76 " 4 8480 8800 8630 130 
95 " 4 8640 12440 9910 1240 

106 tt 3 10200 11600 10700 560 

---------·-----.---------------------.... -------------------------
*=Mo. of animuls 
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Tabla XIV 

White Coll Count 
Sodium Phonobarbito.l Groups •- Ma.le & Fomnla 

-------------------------~·----------"-----------------------Low High Moan A.D. Variation 
from cont. 

---------------·-----------~------------~---~---~------------
ttales 

Phonobarb.(Ua) 
• l. 7'/, 57 \Vks 6-n- 8240 11520 9640 773 

76 ' i 5 '7120 14840 11136 1629 +13.3% 
82 ,. 5 8000 12480 9'702 1237 •14.8% 
94-tB}I t 5 10200 16200 12950 1375 + 6.1%. 
98 .. 4 10550 12500 11512 637 + 6.5~ 

108 " 4 10375 13200 11594 831 + 0.9% 

ContI'ols 
57 wka 6 9120 10760 9807 553 
VG .. 6 9280 10440 9827 320 
82 tf 6 10240 11760 11138 418 
94 " 6 11060 13600 12210 730 
98 .. 5 9550 13360 10814 1069 

108 It 5 9950 12400 10548 740 

Pomales 
Phenobarb.(Ma) 

993 + 2.1%, 58 wks 6 7800 12320 9510 
76 " 6 8080 9920 8707 1067 • 4.1~ 
84 ti 6 '1360 11200 8977 1370 1111 9.3~ 
97iHZ-1 t 4 10450 12650 11600 1050 • 6.3% 
99 tt 4 11400 16200 13163 1113 +13.9%. 

111 tt 4 12100 17600 14038 1782 +23.956 

Controls 
58 1,vks 6 8000 10440 9312 838 
'16 tt 5 7320 10560 9072 1030 
84 " 4 8660 11200 9820 '740 
97 t I 4 11400 13100 12338 488 
90 ti 4 9600 13460 11550 1125 

111 u 4 11325 13100 11325 1813 

·---------... ·-----.---------------------------------------------
* = tro. of o.nimals 

iH} = 3 wka off drug 



149. 

'l'o.bla XV 

Whi.to Cell Count 
Ba~bital ... Amytal Groups -- Male _____________ ,.. ______________ .., _____________ ,... ____________________ _ 

Low High Mean A.D. Var1a.t1on 
from cont. 

---------------------------------------------------·----------·-
Barbital 

49 wks 6itt 9040 11800 10297 947 +11.0,& 
69 ti 6 9320 13920 12187 1044 +16.9% 
79 " 5 13960 18840 16368 1670 +36.l~ 
85-r.•i~t t 4 '7200 14000 10900· 1850 + 3.5% 
90 't 3 9900 13000 11717 1211 + 5.3~ 

100 ti 3 13200 14210 13645 3'77 +26.7'% 

Controls 
49 \VltS 7 8880 10800 9270 331 
69 f I 1'/ 9240 11760 10337 642 
79 " 7 9080 13680 12023 987 
85 " 7 9400 13400 10523 980 
90 ' ' 7 9700 12800 11221 1459 

100 It 6 9750 12210 10764 767 

Amytnl 
9400 10320 9871 255 + 6.4% 49 wks 7 

69 1 t .,, 10280 14280 11920 926 +15.S~ 
79 " 7 13520 16360 15040 779 +25.1% 
85iH!-t t 6 10600 14500 11857 1475 + 5.8% 
90 tt 6 10100 19000 13433 2911 +27.6% 

100 tt 4 11225 16215 13913 1645 +29.2% 

-----·--------.. ~~----------.. ----------------------------------
*=No. ot animals 

-tH~ = 4 vrlts of r drug 
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Table XVI 

\ihito Coll Count 

Allonal •- Alurnta Groups•• Fama.lo 

-------------------~-----------------------------------------
Low High ttoan A.D. variation 

from cont. 

--..-----~------------.. ------------------------------------.----·-
Allonal 

50 vrka 8* 8600 9960 9480 400 • 4.1~ 
67 tt 6 6604 9760 7782 678 -19.5% 
ea " 6 8000 9930 8885 618 -19.o;i 
88-lV..) t ' 5 9750 10850 10400 360 • 7.2% 
90-l~*' 5 10060 11960 11020 744 + 2.3~ 

103 ' t 4 9900 13300 11650 1650 + 3.1% 

Control 
60 wks '1 8600 12000 9886 1003 
67 ' i '1 9320 10200 9676 278 
82 *' 7 9760 15140 11097 1156 
88 ' i 6 8750 13300 11207 1377 
90 ' t 6 9970 12160 10770 680 

103 t. 6 10210 12550 11290 V63 

AlUl"ata 
50 tt 7 '7040 9440 8731 '"/15 -11.6% 
6'7 tt 6 7960 13040 11133 1302 +15.0% 
82 ft 6 11430 14800 13638 882 +22.8% 
88{81-f t 6 9750 13650 11675 1912 + .4.1% 
9()-?:~•I 5 9650 13200 11390 888 + 5.7% 

103 t t 5 10400 18500 14890 2272 +31.8% 

---------------------·--~ ... ----... ---------------------·-·------.. --
*=Mo. of animals 

-r~ = 2J.i. wks off drug 
-!H:..n- = 4! wks or£ drug 



151. 
Table XVII 

Vlhito Coll Count 
Aspirin Groups -- Malo & Pamala 

-----------.. •-·•-----------·-----------------------------------
Lo\Y High l4aan A.D. variation 

from cont. 
-~------~------~-----------------------------------~---------

Males 
Aspirin 

+15.6% 57 VlkS 8~ 10120 12320 11339 802 
VG tt 7 9440 16120 13726 1716 +39.7% 
82 t ' 7 12880 17760 15383 1266 +38.1% 
94iB}t t 5 11600 15200 13460 1436 +10.2js 
98 tt 4 12250 16900 15287 1519 +41.3% 

108 tt 4 13200 17200 16367 1084 +45.7% 

Controls 
57 Wlts 6 0120 10760 9807 553 
76 I t 6 9280 10440 9927 320 
82 .. 6 10240 11760 11138 418 
94 " 6 11060 13600 12210 730 
98 tt 5 9550 13350 10814 1069 

108 " 5 9950 12400 10548 740 
Females 

Aspirin 
-25.l~ 58 \vks 6 6160 7920 7443 428 

76 ' i 6 '7960 11600 9593 900 + 5.7~ 
84 t t 3 10980 11920 11300 413 +16.0% 
97¾BH,-t 3 13000 23100 19667 4444 +59.'1% 
99 H 3 13500 .18450 15250 2133 +32.0% 

111 ft 3 10650 15200 12583 1'744 +11.1~ 

Controls 
58 wks 5 8000 10440 9312 838 
'76 " 5 7320 10560 9072 1030 
84 tt 4 8560 11200 9820 740 
97 t t 4 11400 13100 12338 488 
99 t ' 4 9600 13450 11550 1125 

111 " 4 11326 13100 11325 1813 

--~------------------------~-------------------~-~----~---~~-
*=No. of animals 

~» = 3 wka off drug 
iBH$i = 3 ,vks on Amytal & Aspirin 



152. 

Tab1e XVIII 

White Coll Count 

Am.inopyrina -- Antipyrina Groups -- Fomala --....... -•------.... -........... -----------------------------------.. ------ ... -
Low Monn A.D. Variation 

from cont. 

-·------------------------------------~-------------------------
Arn1nopyt11ne 

+46.3~ 40 wits lQ-nt 8400 17680 12756 3284 
58 t' 8 12400 26320 15548 2707 +73.7% 
V3 t ' 8 10960 16620 14160 1510 +43.5~ 
Bl*U' t 7 10940 15050 13419 1349 +24.7% 
8&::~:~:•·t '1 9850 17100 13014 2088 +15.4~ 
95 H 7 8600 17300 13801 2263 +23,9% 

Controls 
40 tiks 17 '"/680 10600 8714 931 
58 t t 6 8040 9760 8953 513 
73 It 6 8320 11920 9860 807 
81 t t 6 10050 12600 10758 611 
83 ti 6 10100 13250 11275 671 
95 ' ' 6 8400 14600 11135 1393 

Antipyrine 
8040 73'70 448 -18.2% 40 wka 8 6000 

58 t' 6 8320 14080 10688 2208 +19.3% 
73 1 t G 7760 10000 8973 687 -- 9.8% 
8l**t' 4 9700 11'750 10525 619 • 2.2%. 
83{H:•1:•f 4 10600 13800 11825 988 + 4.8%. 
95 tt 3 13750 15350 14400 633 +29.3% 

----------~------------------~----------------~--------------
*=?to. of animals 

{H, = 2.i .. wks off drUg 
iH'H,1- ::: -1; \Vka off drUg 
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Table XIX 

White Coll Count 
Aootanilid -- Phonacot1n Groups•- Malo 

............... _...,.. ________________ 9!' _____________________________ ...,_. __ _ 

Low 

Acatnn111d 
42 wks 50 10920 
69 ' ' 5 11940 
'19 t t 5 12500 
85 " 5 12500 
91*-1:•ft 5 11540 

Controls 
42 wks 8 9240 
69 it 6 12000 
"19 " 5 9760 
85 . ' 5 10200 
91 It 5 lOSGO 

Phenacetin 
42 \VkS 5 10720 
69 It 3 11150 
79 t 1 .... 12030 0 
85 u 3 16450 
91 't 3 11360 

Mean 

16940 12708 
19200 15958 
21800 17420 
22050 1'7290 
16920 13374 

10760 9650 
13840 12575 
12200 11496 
13700 12490 
13200 11964 

11320 11152 
14320 12893 
20300 15110 
19650 18217 
17400 14320 

14'14 
2950 
3816 
3288 
1418 

475 
539 
694 
916 
869 

246 
1162 
3127 
llV8 
2053 

Variation 
from cont. 

+31.67' 
+26.9% 
+61.4~ 
+39.2~ 
+ll.'1% 

+15.~~ 
+2.5;:1 
+31.4% 
+45.8~ 
+19.6~ 

---------------·---------------------·--------.. ---.-·--... --.. -----
* = uo. or animal.a ** 5 wks off drug 
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Tabla XX 

White Cell Count 
"All" Group -- 01ncophon Groups ... IJale 

--------------------·-----·---------------------------------·-
Low Menn variation 

from cont. 

----.. ••·••--·-------~-·----·------------------·------------------
"All tt Group 

42 wks 8* 9520 
69 " 7 12600 
79 ft '1 12760 
85~.}t t '1 10200 
91 t I 5 11340 

Controls 
42 \Vks 8 9240 
GO ft 6 12000 
79· ft 5 9760 
85 " 6 10200 
91 ti 5 10860 

Oincophon 
42 wka 6 10240 
69 t. 4 10460 
'19 t ,- 4 10300 
85 t t 3 10560 
9l>J,•~•' 3 11320 

.n, ::alto. or animals 
= 5 wks of~ drug 

+14.9% 12200 11095 '195 
13600 13099 325 + 4.o;t 
15100 14023 '729 +21.9% 
14150 11829 1161 - 5.5% 
13210 12222 546 + 2.1% 

10760 9660 475 
13840 12575 539 
12200 11496 694 
13'700 12490 916 
13200 11964 860 

13440 11787 996 *22.1% 
12340 11395 543 -10.3~ 
12600 11200 700 • 2.6% 
18360 15367 3211 +23.0% 
14250 12957 1091 + 8.3% 



Co.f.foine 

52 wks 
76 • t 

95 it 

Controls 
52 vrka 
76 tt 
95 ,. 

Caffeine 

52 wks 

'16 ft 

95 ' ' 

Controls 
52 wks 
76 •• 
95 tt 

llo. ot 
animals 

'1 

6 

5 

6 
5 
5 

7 
5 

5 

5 
4 
4 

Table XXI 

Red Call Count 
Oai'toine 

Low 

Males 

a.12 
a.oo 
a.011 

High 

9,72 

10.eo 
9.14 

{1.10 a.oa 
a.35 

Females 

8.23 

8.56 
'7.14 

7.ea 
7.07 
8.16 

9.78 

9.10 

8.41 

8.90 
8.27 
9.64 

Mean 

B.78 
9.08 

'1.96 

8.79 

e.a1 
7.94 

8.36 
8.11 
8.94 

155. 

variation 
from cont. 

+ 0.2% 

+ 4.?% 
+ 2.8% 

+ 5.07' 

+ 8.6% 

-11.2% 

-----------------------------.--------------------... ---~---.... ----



Tab1o XXI:C 

Rod Call Count (Millions) and Hemoglobin (Omo. per lOOc.c- •. ) 
Sodium Phenobarbital Groups -- Male & Female .............. -------~----------........................................ __ .. __ ..., .. _ .. ~-........ _ .................... _ ... .., ...... -... -..... -.... -·-------.~-----------·----·-· .... 

Rad Call Count 
Low lligh 1.!aan Variation 

from cont. 
Lovr 

llemoglobin 
High Mean variation 

from cont. 
_____ ,. .... .., ......... -------------------............ _________ ......... .-........... _ .. ...._.., ....... _._ ____ ......... , ........................................... _ .. ,_ ..... ._ _________ ,.. ___ ..... _ .... 

Yo.lea 
57 Wl<:s 6{!, 5.93 8.94 6.85 +11.5~ -- .... -- --76 ' ' 5 7.53 8.45 a.oa - 2.5%. 12.9 15.4 14.l • 4.1% 
82 ' ' 5 7.30 8.65 7.87 - 6.9% 12.2 14.4 13.3 - B.3% 
94**' I 4 .. - _ _, -- --- 13.17 15.4 14.4 - 6.5% 
98 t ' 4 -- -- -- -- 12.4 15.4 13.5 - 9.4% 

108 " 4 -- -- -- -- 12.2 15.1 13.7 - 5.5% 
Controls 
58 wka 6 5.71 6.46 6.14 --- -- -- -... 
76 " 6 7.82 B.65 8.29 13.5 15.8 14.7 
82 t f 5 ?.90 9.00 8.46 13.5 15.9 14.5 
94 t' 6 -- -- -- 14.0 16.7 15.4 
98 ' t 5 -- -- -- 13.7 15.7 14.9 

108 ' t 5 -- -- -- 13.5 15.4 14.5 
Females 
58 wks 6 7.77 s.97 8.41 + 3.4% -- -- -- --76 " 6 7.16 8.86 7.86 + 2.3%, 12.4 14.7 13.5 - o.71,. 
84 " 6 8.17 8.90 8.40 + 1.0~ 12.4 13.5 12.9 0.0%. 
97·~*·' 4 7.15 8.62 '7.91 - 4.5% 12.9 15.4 14.3 + 7.1% 
99 t t 4 -- -- -- -- 15.4 16.2 15.8 + 1.3% 
Controls 
58 wks 5 7.34 B.97 8.13 ~-- .... -- --
76 it 5 6.70 8.15 7.G7 13.2 15.0 13.6 
84 ff 4 '7.96 9.06 8.32 12.4 13.5 12.9 
97 " 4 7.94 8.64 8.29 13.'7 16.2 15.4 
99 t ' 4 -- -- -- 12.4 14.7 13.6 

............ - ..... ~------------.-.................. _ ............ ------.ca--...- ........ - .. ~--~---...... -~ ........ - ...... _, ...... .., ___ ........... _ ....... _ ................. - .......... - ................ ___ 

* = Mo. of animals 
-rn} = 3 wks of'f drug 

..., 
(n 
Ol • 



Table XXIII 
Red Cell Count (Millions) and Hemoglobin (Gms. par lOOe.c.) 

Barbital~- Amytal Groups-• Male 

-----------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------Red Cell Count Hemoglobin 
Low Iligh Mean Variation Low High tlaan Variation 

from cont •. from cont • ....... -............ -.... ............... _______ ,...._ ...................... ...,_ .. ________ _._._ .......... _ .. ___ .......,_ .... ., ____ .. ______ ..., .... ,.. .... __ ----~--.... ----------........ _. ......... .-.... ...._. 
Barbital. 
49 wks 6* 6.63 8.39 7.69 + 7.1% -- --- -- --69 t ' 6 7.95 9.tl6 8.27 +12.1% 13.7 15.8 14.9 + 1.4% 
79 tt 5 -- -- -- -- 14.0 15.8 14.9 + s.01& 
8~*'' 4 7.17 9 .. 15 .B.17 • 9.5% 13.7 16.7 15.4 + i.s% 
90 t ' 3 -- -- --- --· 13.7 15.4 14.5 - 2.'7% 

100 tt 3 -- --- -- -- 13.7 15.8 15.0 0.0% 
Contro1s 
49 wks '7 6.56 8.54 7.18 -- -- --69 ' t 7 a.as 10.13 9.41 13.7 15.8 14.7 
?9 t I 7 -- -- -- 13.5 15.1 14.2 
85 " 7 8.17 9.65 9.03 14.0 16.2 15.2 
90 ti 7 -- -- -- 13.7 15.7 14.9 

100 ' t 6 -- --- -- 13.5 16.2 15.0 
Amytal 

+l9.2?b 49 wks 7 7.05 9.63 8.56 -- --· --- --69 " 7 7.14 9.20 8.03 -14.6% 13.'7 15.8 14.7 o.o~ 
79 ' t '7 -- -- -- -- 14.0 15.8 14.6 + 2.8% 
85**t' 6 8.15 9.60 B.72 - 3.4% 14.4 16.2 15.4 + l.3~ 
90 " 6 -- -- ,_ .. , --- 12.9 15.4 14.7 • 1.3% 

100 1 I 4 -- -- -- -- 14.0 l.5.0 14.9 - 0~7% 

--------------~·---------------------------------------------------·----------------------
•:} = U0-1t of anilnnls 

= 4 wks off drug .... en 
-.:i • 



Table XXIV 

Red Ooll Count (Millions) and Hemoglobin (Gms. par lOOc.c.) 
Allonal -- A1urate Groups ---- Female-

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------... ~'!18 ..... 

Red Cell Count Hemoglobin 
Low lligh Mean variation Low High 1.3:ean Variation 

from cont. from cont • .............. -... ~---................ --·-----............. ---...... -...... ...... --..... -._,...., _____ ..,. ____ ,.. ___ .......... ..... .. --....... .................. _ ........................... -........ 
Allonal 

50 wks a~i' 7.48 9.68 8.14 + 3.2% --- --- --- ---67 n 6 '7.29 10.61 a •. 46 • 0.2% 13.5 17.6 15.,5 - 6 •. 6%' 
82 n 4 -- ---- --- ----- 13.7 19.8 lG._4 + l.9t 
88 n 4 --- --- --- --- 13.5 16.2 15 •. 2 ~- 7.3% 
90·~1-,·t 4 '7.15 a.10 7.?l .. a.a% 13.2 16.7 14 •. 9 ... 6.3% 

103 . ' 4 8.15 a.so 8.51 + 2.6% --- -- --- -"!· 
Controls 

50 wks 7 6.87 8.84 7.88 -- --- ...... 
67 I I 6 '7.57 9.02 8.48 15.8 17.6 16 •. 6 
82 • t 7 -- ---- -- 15.4 16 •. 7 16 •. l 
88 u 6 -- --- --- 13 •. 7 19.8 16._4 
90 t r 6 '7.95 9.12 8.46 15.4 16 •. 7 16.9 

103 11 6 7.96 8.64 8.29 --- ---- ---Alurate 
+ 0.3i 50 wks 7 7.42 8.65 7.91 -- --- -- --

67 t 1 6 7.10 9.25 8.33 + 1 7,::/ 14.4 19.8 17 •. 2 + 3.6% •- /!> 

82 " 5 --- --- ------ --- 14 •. 4 16.7 16 •. 0 -- 0,6q' 
88 t I 5 14.0 17.6 15 •. 8 d -.-- --- ---- --- - 3 .. 3p 
90*..:}t ' 5 7.64 9.11 8.42 • 0.5% 14.0 17.6 16 •. l + 1.3% 

103 .. 5 a.11 9.J.3 8.67 + 4.5% ---·- ---- --- ----
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

*=No. of animals 
~z. = 4½ wlcs off drug 

I-' 

• 



Tabla XXV 

Rad Cell Count (Millions) and Hemoglobin (Oms •. par lOOc.e.) 
Aspirin Groups -- Ltala & Female ----------------------------------------------------------·----·---·----------.----·---·---------··----Red Coll Count 

Lo,v High Moan Variation 
from cont. 

Hemoglobin 
Low U1gh Moan var1nt1on 

from cont. ----------------·-------------------------·---------------..---·-----------------------.. -·•--:...•--
Males 

5'7 wka 8* 7.65 8.17 '1.94 +29.3~ -- -- -- --76 " '7 8.61 9.74 8.85 + 6.17% 13.5 1508 14.5 • .1.4%. 
82 ... 7 7.ao 8.65 a.2O • 2.0% 13.5 15.5 13.8 .. 4.8%. 
94-lH}I 1 5 -- -- -- -- 13.5 15.4 14.4 • 6.5% 
98 't 4 -- -- -- -- 13.7 14.? 14.2 • 4.7%, 

108 . ' 4 -- -- -- -- 12.4 15 •. 1 13.9 • 4.1% 
Controls 

5V'/ wkn 6 5.'"11 6.46 6.14 ..... -- --76 '' 6 7 .a2 8.65 e.2O 13.5 15.8 14.7 
82 ' ' 5 '7.90 9.00 8.46 13.5 15.9 14.5 
94 ' f 6 -- -- -- 14.O 16.7 15.4 
98 u 5 -- -- ._. 13.7 15.'7 14.9 

108 t ' 5 -.. -- -- 13.5 15.4 14.5 
Females 

58 wko 6 9.30 10.20 9.75 +19.9% -- -- -- --
76 ti 6 6.52 '7.97 7.21 - 5.9,t 12.4 16.4 13.9 + 2.2% 
84 t ' 3 '7.47 e.37 7.53 - 9.4;6 12.9 14.O 13.3 + 3.1;& 
97*-r.~t 3 6.23 e.oi ?.36 -11..1% 13.5 15.4 14.7 - 4.5~ 
99 tt 3 -- -- -- -- 15.4 16.2 15.8 + 1.3,., 

111 ' ' 3 -- -- -- -- 10~0 14.O 12.3 -11.5% 
Controls 

58 wks 5 7.34 8.97 8.13 -- -- --
76 t ' 5 G.7O 8.15 ?.67 13.2 15.O 13.6 
84 't 4 7.96 9.06 8.32 12.4· 13.5 12.9 
.9'7 ti 4 ?.94 8.64 8.29 13.7 16.2 15.4 
99 tt 4 -- -- -- 15.l 16.2 15.6 

111 " 4 -- -- 12.5 15.O 13.9 _.,. 
------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------*=Mo, of animals 

= 3 wks off drug 
~BB~· = 3 wks on Amytal. & Aspirin 

.... 
en 
(0 • 



Table XXVI 
Red Coll Count (Millions) and Hemoglobin (Gms. par lOOc.c.) 

Aminopyrina •• Antipyrino Groups -- Famal.a 

------------------------------·--------·-------------------·----------------------------.-.----·-Rad Coll Count Hemoglobin 
Low High Mean Variation Low R1gh :Moan Variation 

from cont. from cont. ·--------------------·------------------------------------·-----·----------------------·-------AmS~nopyrino 
+ 8.2% 40 VlkS le» a.is 9.86 8.84 - -- -- --· 48 t1 9 8.28 10.01 9.28 +19.4%. - --- -- --58 " 9 7.80 9.22 B.40 + 8.5%. 12.2 15.8 14.7 .. 2.0~ 

'73 n 9 6.83 10.54 e.32 +11.0% 13.7 19.B 15.7 +12.0% 
81 If 7 --· - -- -- 11.3 15.4 13.4 • 7.0% 
93,u..n.tl , 7.05 a.oa 7.47 • 3.4% 11.9 15.4 13.5 • 9.0% 
95 tt 7 s.si 9.64 8.27 - 2.7% l.3.5 16o0 14.6 0.0% 

Controls 
40 wks F/ 7.64 9.26 8.17 -- -- --48 " 7 6.65 a.al 7.77 -- -- --· 58 " 6 7.08 9.16 7.74 13.7 15.8 15.0 
73 ft 6 6.56 9.14 7.50 11.1 15.l 14.0 
81 ft 6 -- -- -- 12.9 15.7 14.6 
83 " 6 7.17 8.43 7.74 14.0 15.7 14.9 
95 ti 6 7.90 8.73 8.50 14.0 15.0 14.6 

Antipyrine 
7.71 - 5.6~ 40 wks 8 7.oo B.52 -- -- --58 " 6 7.25- 8.67 7.97 + 2.9~ 12.4 15.4 13.8 - a.a%. 

r'/3 tt 6 7.27 10.45 a.53 +13.7% 14.0 15.8 15.l + a.a% 
81 " 4 12.9 15.'7 14.l 3 Od -- -- -- - • • A> 
83{H(f t 4 '7.38 8.95 8.17 + 5.5% 13.7 16.2 14.7 • 1.0% 
95 ' t 3 7.25 9.80 8.92 + 4.9Jb 13.0 15.0 14.2 • 3.0% ~-~·---~----~--~----~~--~~~~~~ ..... ..... 

* = Uo. of animals 
{Hi- = 4½ • wks off drug 

... 
CJ) 
0 • 



Table XXVII 

Red Call Count (I1lillions) and Hemoglobin (Oms. par lOOc·.c: ... ) 
Acatanilid and Phenacetin Groups -- r!alo 

.. ---------.... -........ _. .. __________ ...... _ ..... _ ............ _ .......... _. ______ ._..., ....... --. ........ _._ ............ _..., __ ._._.~ .... ---.. --~~---,_,-.............. __ ............... _ 
Rod Cell Count 

Low High Moan Variation 
from cont. 

Hemoglobin 
Low High Ltaan Variation 

.from cont. _______ _,,.. _____________ ............ -.. --............................ -..... -............... _. ............... _ ... __________ ,... ................ _ ... ...,-... ___ .... -... ____________ ,.. ............ ___ ... ____ __ 
Acetnn111d 

42 wks 6·.26 a.n 7-.14 -18.45& ·-- -- -- --69 1 ' 5 6.40 a.so '7.45 -12.3% 13.5 16.2 14.6 + 4.3% 
'79 ' ' 5 '7.20 8.56 '7.90 9.1% 13.5 15.4 14.7 - o.'7% 
8~''H~•' 6 -- -- -- _.._ 12.2 16.7 14.7 + 4.5% 

Controls 
42 \Vks 8 8.09 9.85 8.74 ·-- -- --69 't 6 a.oo 9.63 8.61 11.5 18.0 14.0 
'79 • t 6 8.14 9.22 8.'70 12.4 16.7 14.8 
85 t f 6 -- -- -- 12.9 15.7 14.l 
91 n 5 -- -- -- 12.a 16.2 14.2 

Phenacetin 
42 wks 5 9.08 9.56 9.30 + 6.65& -- -- -- --69 't 3 o.oo 10.20 9.54 + 9.8% 13.7 14.7 14.3 + 2.1% 
79 1 ' 3 9.29 9.56 9.42 + 8.3% 11.7 15.4 13.9 - 6.1~~ 
85{B}l 1 3 -- -- -- -- 12.4 15.l 13.4 - 4.7%, 
91 " 3 -- -- -- -- 12.4 13.7 13.2 • 7.0% 

._.-.: _____ ........... ~---,_ ............ -... _____ ,... _____ _, .... ______ _, .... ________ ..... __________ ....... ~-----......... ,.._~._-.............. __ .. .-: ..................... _ ... ._ ....... -..-
*=no. of nnimols 

{r~ = 5 wks off drug f..t 

' 



Ttablo XXVIII 

Rod Call Count (Millions) and Homoglobin (Gms. par lOOc.c.) 
"All" Group and Cincophon Groups -- Male 

-·--·----·-----------------.,;;.--.-----------·--------·---------------... -----·----------------------------
Low 

Rod Call Count 
High Mean Variation 

£rom cont. 

Hemoglobin 
Low H.tgh Menn Variation 

.from cont. --·--·-------------------------------·----·--------------------------·-------·-------------------
"A11" Group 
42 wlca 8* "f .-67 9.5'7 
69 ., 7 7.93 9.52 
"19 n· 7 a.15 10.33 
85{8'-t' 7 -- --91 ... 5 -- --

Controls 
42 wks 8 8.09 9.85 
69 .-, 6 s~oo 9.63 
79 ' ' 6 8.14 9.22 
85 t f 5 -- --91 t ' 5 -- -~ 

Cincophon 
42 v,ka 6 7.49 8.97 
69 ft 4 7.90 a.ss 
79 tt 4 8.32 9.95 
85-?i*f' 3 -- ---91 ' ' 3 _ ... --

• 3.0% 8.47 
8.64 + 0.-39& 
9.07 + 4.-2% -- --... --
8.74 
8.61 
8.'70 ----

,. 2ct a.-20 - 0• /!> 
a.25 • 4.2% 
9.26. + 6.4~ -- ---- --

-- --12.6 15.6 
l.3.5 16.2 
13.5 16.-2 
12.4 15.8 

-- --11.5 18.0 
12.4 16.7 
12.9 15.7 
12.8 16.2 

-- --15.4 16.2 
15.B 17.6 
15.0 16.·2 
15.·0 15.9 

--14.1 
15.2 
15.0 
14.1 

--14.0 
14.8 
14.l 
14.2 

---15.8 
16.3' 
15.-7 
15.5 

--+ o.7~ 
+ 2,7% 
+ 6.4% 
- 0,;7% 

--+12.8% 
+10.1% 
+11.3% 
+ 9.1% 

-----------------------------~---~-------------~------------------------------------------
* = Uo. of animals ~,. = 5 wka off drug I-' 

Ol ro • 



Table xxrx 
\Vbite Coll Dif.ferentint1on 

!.!ales ......... -................ -........... ~-.. -............................ -~ ......... _ ... _,... ___ .. ______ ..,...,..., ..... _,.. ............... _ ... _.., ... _ ...................................................................... --.. 
No. of t-reutro- Eosino- Be.so- Tota1 Lympho• Mono• 

Group Animals phils pbils phils Oran. cytes. cytes ........... --.,. ............ -...... ~---------·-·------................................... ,_. ........................ -...... -........................... ............... _ ...... ___ ._,... ......... -.. .......... __ ,.. _____ ,...._ 
Aootan:l.lid 5 38.2 2.6 0 40.8 59.2 0 
Phenaeotin 4 29.5 5.2 0 34.7 65.2 0 
Cincophon 3 31.3 3.7 0 55.0 65.0 0 
11Alln Group 5 39.6 0.6 0.2 40.4 58.4 1.2 
Co.ntrols 4 3'1.0 1.0 0 38.0 60.5 1.5 

Aspir1n 5 32.7 0 0 32.7 6'7.3 0 
Phenobarbital. 4 42.0 o.7 0 42.7 57.3 0 
:Controls -6- -25.8 0 0 25.8 74.0 0.2 

Amytal. 7 28.2 0.9 0 29.2 '70,3 o.s 
Barb1.tnl. 5 25.0 0 0 25.0 75.0 0 
controls 7 -27.8 0 0 27.8 171.8 o.3 

Famnl.aa 
Asp11'1n 3 29.'7 2.0 0.3 32.0 67.0 1.0 
Phenobarbital 4 30."I 3.0 0 33.? 66.2 0 
Controls 4 33.5 3.5 0 37-.0 62.7 0.2 

Allonnl 4 48.0 2.5 0 55.0 49.5 1.0 
Alurnto 5 37.5 1.4 0 38.9 60.l 1.0 
Controls 4 36.0 0.2 0 36.2 62.5 1.2 

Aminopyrino 7 39.0 1,4 0 44.0 58;3 1.3 
Antipyrino 3 33.0 o.7 0 33.7 65~3 1.0 .., 
Controls 4 32.0 3.5 0 35.5 63.5 1.0 0) 

vi • 
--........ ,., .. ~.-...... ... --.. --... --- .. ---........ _. .... ____ ...,,...., ...... _________ 4111 ____ . _____ ..... ..,_ ... ...,.., ____ . _ _. _____ ,_,_..,...,_ .. ____ ................... .. -..--............. 



Tabla JL'CX 

Estrus Cycles .... Caf'foine Group 

--------------------------... ---·-------------------------------------------------·---·---------------
Oct. -- Doc. 

61 days 
Age 34-43 wks 

Drug 9~15 't 

Jan. -- Fob. 
42 dayo 

Ago -45-52 vrka 
Drug 36;..42 11 

-Ue.y -- Juno 
30 days 

Age 62-66 wks 
Drug 52-56 ' t 

Sept. ·-.. Oct. Mnr. --- Apr. 
40 days 20 days 

Age 81-87 wks Age 108-112 wks 
Drug 71·-.77 ' t Drug 98•102 t t --·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Caffeine 

Controls 

Cnffoina 
Controls 

uax. 
ian. 

?lean 

Max. 
Min. 

:Moan 

17 
9 

15 
11 
13.'7 

12 
5 

11 
8 

10.6 -

,,, . 
0 
2.9 -
6 
0 
3.5 -

Animals Showing no Cyclaa during Periods 

-e 
0 
3.6 -
6 
0 

lat poriod 2nd poriod 3rd period 4th poriod 
O of~ O of 7 2 of 7 1 of 6 
o of 5 o or 5 l of 4 1 of 4 

Avornga cycles fo~ animals present thru all 5 periods (192 days) 
Caffeine 26 (6 rats) Controls 24.9 (3 ra.ts) 

Avoraga 4 --- day cycl.os for on1ron.ls present thru all 5 periods 
Caffoino 15.6 Controls 15.0 

2 
0 
o.6 -
3 
0 
1.0 -

5th period 
3 of 6 
2,of 3 

________________________________________________________________ .,.. ________________________ _ 
...., 
(J) ,~ • 
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Tabla XXXI 

Estrus Oycloo Aminopyrino .. Antipyrino Group 

--------~-----------------.-----,,-----------------.. --,.-------------Age l0-14wks Age 27-Slwks Age 61•65wka Age 72-76wks 
Jen. • Feb. ttay • Juno Je.n. - Fob. Unr. • Apr. 

42 days 30 days 31 days 27 days 
Drug o-4vrks Drug 17•2lwks Drug51-55\vke Drug62-66wks 

--~---~------#---~~---------------------~~------~-~--------~--
Max. ll 6 ? 5 

Am1nop. utn-. 10' 2 0 0 
ttoan 10.s 3.G 2.4 1.4 - - -· - ·-

Mex. 11 7 7 5 
Antipyrine u1n. 10 1 0 .1 

Moan 10.3 3.5 3.0 1.0 - - - -
tlQ.;°'t• ll 8 6 4 

Controls llin. 8 0 1 0 
Uonn 10.0 4.4 3.5 1.11 - - ·-

Animals Showing no Cycloo during Por1odo 
. lat period 2nd poriod. 3rd poriod 4th poriod 

14-:11nopyrino O of 9 o of 8 3 of 7 3 or 7 
Antip:,x-ino o or 9 O of 9 O o1' 6 8 of 6 
Controls O of O O of O O of? O of 6 

Av. oyoloo fol' animals preaont thru all 4 porioda (130 do.ya) 
Aminop, 17.0 (8 rats) fintip. 21 (6) Controls 19.8 (6) 

Av. four-da.y cycles tot• animals prosent thru all 4 poriode 
Am1nop. 10.25 Antip. 10.7 Controln e.7 

--------------·--------·------.. --------------------------------· 



Tabla XXXII 

E-strus ~clos •• Aspirin •- Pbonoba·rb,1ta1 Group 

---------·---------------·----------------------------~--· .. -----------··•· ............. _____ • ________ .._ _____ _ 
Nov .• -- Dec •. 

50 dn~n 
Ago 17•24 wlts: 

Drug 17-14 t t 

Jan. ••· Fob.. Uny _.,, Juno Sept .• :,...,, Oct.: 
42- da:ys 30· dnys 40 days 

Ago 20--33 wka Ago 4;1.47 wks Ar;o 62•68 wks 
Drug .. 16-23 11 DF'l.tS 33•37 n· .Drug 52-58 u· 

tlar. -- Apr-•. 
40 dnys 

i.ge 86•92 wlcs 
Drug· 76•82 t ' --------------------------------------------"'C'--------------------------------------------------

Asp1rln 

Phonobnrb., 

Controls 

Aop1r1n 
Phcnoburb. 
Con-trolu 

t.!ax. 13 10 6 .,, 

Iain. 6 l. 0 1 
ttonn 10.7 6.9 3.0 ~-- -

Mnx. 13 11 7 6 
Min. 9 6 'O l 

Moan 11.4 hl 3.6 3.3 - -
t1ax •. 12 10 6 7 
Uin. 0 1 0 3 

Mean 10.6 6.2 3.3 4.4 - - -
Animals Showing no Cycles during Porioda 

2nd po1~ocl 3rd poriod 4th r,criod lnt poriod 
O of 8 O of 8 2 or a 0 of 6 
O o.f 7 o of '"I 1 o:r 7 o of 6 
o or 7 O of 7 3 of: 7 0 of 5 

Avoro.go cycles tor anioo.ls presont thru all 4 poriodo (162 de.yo) 
Aspirin 23.3 (3 rato) Phenobo1"tb 23.l (5) Co11trolo 24.4 (5) 

Avorngo -4 -- dny cycles £or unirm.ls proaont thru all 4 poriodo 
Aspirin 11.8 Phonobnrb 15.3 Controla 10.6 

0 
0 
0 -
9 
0 s.o -
6 
2 
3.7 -

5th poriod 
3 of' 3 
o of 4 
2 of" 5 

,.... 
C> 
Cl ----·-------------------------------------------------------·-·-------------------------------- . 



Tnb1a XXXIII 

Estrus Cycles ·-- Allo11.nl - A1uru.te Group 

---~ .. ·------.. - ............... ~.ii\l!lt-------· .... ·--·~ .... -·,------·•------------·----------·-·------------·-----.. -·---·------·--·---· 

Jan. -- Fob • 
42 do.ya. 

Ago 19 • 25 Wlts 
. Drug 9 - 15· t • 

May-• Juno 
• 30 clays 

Age 35 • 39 wks 
DI't.lf; 25 • 29 t1 

Jan .. -- Feb. 
31 days 

Aga f'/0 - 74 wlm 
Drug 60:• 84 tt 

Ila.r .... Apr'. 
8"1 days 

Ago 80 •· 84 wlta 
Drug '70 - 74 tt 

_,.,... •• -... ----~,--.---·---.-.----------... --------·-··-----·-------... ---·-----:----·---------·-·------·----------
Allonal 

A1urata 

Controls 

Allontl.l 
Alurato 
Controls 

M~"'<• 10 8 6 2 
Uin. 4 2 l 0 

Monn a.s 6.3 2.5 1.2 - - - -
t!o.x. 11 8 8 4 
Min. 5 0 0 0 

Honn a.o 4.7 l.8 2.0 - - - -
r&ax. 10 7 4 4 
I,11n. 7 2 0 l 

t1oan .§..& 4.8 1.8 1.6 - - -
Animals showing no Cycloo During Poriods 

lot por1od .2nd poriod 31~d period 4th period 
O of 0 o of 9 0 of 6 2 of 6 
O of 9 O of 9 3 o:r 6 l or 6 
O of' 9 0 of 9 1 of 7 o or T/ 

Avoraco cycloo :ror all aninala prooont thru. all 4 pa1-aioda (128 dnya) 
Allonnl 18 (6 rato) Alurate 17.5 (6) Controls 16.3 (7) 

Average 4 .... da.7 cycles .for· nll aninnlo present thru all periods 
Allonnl 8.5 Alurato 7.3 Controlo 7.6 

__________ .. ___ ._ ...... ................. - ................ ia, .................................. .---.. ...... - ... _. .. all!li ......... ~-......... --............ __.. .............. _, .............. ,,.. ......... ------

Cl 

• 



Table XX.XIV 

Maza Learning nnd Activity 
Caffeine Groups --- Male and Femalo 

Loaming 
Mnlos Fama.las --------------·-----·----.. ----------------·------------------------------------------"""'-----·--Aga 28 wks ·~.· J.8 wks on drug 

Teot(5)* Variation Control(5) 
from cont. 

Age- 29 v1ks -- 19 wks on drug 
Test('l) va~a.tion Control(5) 

from cont . .......... --~~--................. ....,.,. ............... ~.---· .......... _ ........... _ ....... ,.. ................ ---..... ---..... -......... ..,~ ........ ,,_._....., __ .. .., ......... :.-. .............. -..... :~--

Av. Tr1a1s 
Av. Errors 
Trav. T. 
Tot. T. 

15 
60 
9.7• 

48.01 

-12.8% 
+22.0% 
-12.0~ 
- 6.0% 

?4al.oo 

17 
49 
111; 

51' 

Re•laarning· 

19.4 
55.0 

9.YT1 
29.3t 

-24.0~ 
... 29.0~ 
~37.0% 
•59.0% 

Feme.l.es 

24.4 
'78.0 
15.4' 
'71.0' 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6 waoks after, learning 
Test(6) Variation Control(5) 

from cont. 
11.5' vrooks· artor lonrning 

Tost(7) Variation Contro1(5) 
fron cont. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------
Av. Error 
Trav. T. 
Tot. T. 

6 trials 
4.8 

146 n 
10.21 

+16.'7~ 
- s.~ 
+38.0~ 

6 triala 
1.8 

156 tt 
7.31 

6 trials 
13.0 

144 n 
9.91 

-22.0-% 
•30.01 
-40.0% 

6 trials 
16.G 

208 n 
16.71 

___ .._. _______ ... _.. ........... ..,-...................... __ ........ ._. ...... ____ .............. ~---.-................. 4119 ......... --.----. .......... - ............. _. .. _ _.._ .. ,.. ......... _ 

* = ?-To, o:f a.nL.-.uil s f..J m 
Cl 
• 



Table XXXV 

Maze Loaming and Activity 
Pllanobn:r-bita.l Groups -- Mala and Fomala 

Learning 
MnloB Females _ .................................... ...,, __ ................................................ _~ ....... -... _ ............. ........ .-.-... ~------................... ~-.. ~· ........... ~-- ... ---.. -........... __ 

Age 70 wks -- 60 wks on drug 
Test(6)* Variation. Control(6) 

.from cont. 
Aga 72 wlcs .. .,.~ 62 wka on drug 

Tost(6) Variation Control(6) 
.frqm cont • ........... _.,.., .... ~------.... --... -··· ... -......... _ .... .., _,... .. ..., ......... -.. ~--.... -------.......... ..__ .... _ .................... _________ .., __ ......,,... ....... _ ........ ...._. ..... ____ ........ _.., 

Av. Trials 
Av. Errors 
Trav. T .. 
Tot. T. 

21 
126 
15.4• 
93.71 

+ 8% 
+20% 
+24%. 
+28% 

unl.es 

19.6 
104 .. 7 
12.r;, 
'72.6' 

Ra-.1 oarnir,.g 

19.4 
93.5 
9.'7 

64.0 

+29% 
+3'7$. 
+20% 
+19% 

Fo:mnlea 

15 
"10 
0.1• 

54.o• 

.. ta .... --.. - .......... ----.---.. --- ................... ... -------... - .. __ _. ...... ._ .. __ ..,....,,_ ... __________ .,.._~--.... ... ........ _ ... ____________ ..., ... ..., .. ____ ~-----

10} wks after lonrntng 
Tost(6) Variation Control(6) 

from cont. 

12½ wks aftor learning 
Tost(6) Variation Control(6) 

from cont. 

Av. Trials 
Av. Errors 
Trnv. T. 
Tot. T. 

16 
36 

6 •. 7 1 
63.3 1 

+37% 
+53~ 
+6'7% 

+155% 

11.7 
23.5 
4.0• 

24.4' 

13.0 
33.0 s.o, 
65.4 1 

+59% 
+106% 

+3'7;'J 
+250fb 

8.'"l 
16.3 

3.9 1 

1a.s• 

*=No. of nnimals I-' 
Cl 

• 
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Tabla XXXVI 

MaS$o Loaming nnd Activity 
. 11Alln Group & Ancytnl Groups -- Males 
?9 woeks of age•• attar 69 weeks of drug feeding 

"All" ·Oroup(5}* Control(lO) Amytal(5) 
12 Trials Variation 12 Trials Variation 12 Trials 

from cont. from cont. 
------------------~-----------------------------------------
Air, Errors 
Tre.v. T. 
Tot. T. 

91 
11.1• 

1051 

+61% 
+68$. 

+113% 

56.5 
6.6• 

49.3 1 

71 
9.3• 

71.0' 

------·---------------------~-------------------------------
*=No. of animals 



~able XXXVII 

?1laza Learning and Aeti vi ty 
Aspirin Groups -- L1ale & Female 

Learning 
Males Females 

___ .............. _...,.. __ _.._ .......... _. ................. -....... _ ................................................ ,...,_, ....... .. .. ._. ............. ~-... .................. ... ----.----...... ... .;..--

Age 70 wks -- 60 wks on drug 
Taat(7l* Variation Oontrol(6) 

from cont. 
Age 52 wks •• 62 wks on drug 

Test(6) Variation Control(6) 
from cont • . .. . .. . ............ ._.., ......... __ ..... ,... .... -. ............. ------... ---- .. ---~---------.... --.... ----............. .-. ....... _..,. .. _..,.,.._, .................... _,.. ____ ...,_~ .... -... ,.. ...................... _ ....... . 

Av. Tr~ala 
Av. Errors 
Trav. T. 
Tot. T. 

21 
106 
16' 

118' 

• 7411 + /0 
+0.9% 
+29% 
+62% 

Malas 

19.7 
105 
12.4• 
72.6' 

Ra-.lenrning 

1'7 
68 a.5, 
68' 

+13~ 
- 3% 
+ 5% 
+26% 

Females 

15 
70 . 
s~i' 

541 

______________ _. .................................... -.... -.... -------~ ................. _______ ,.. ___ ._....,_._.. ______ .............. -............... __ ..... .. -..... -.. ____ _ 
10'~ wks after learning 

Tost(7) Varintion Control(6) 
from cont. 

l2Q wks attar learning 
Tost(6) Variation Control(6) 

from cont• 
----------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------Av. Trials ·11.s + 1% 11.7 10.0 +15% 8.7 

Av. Errors 23.0 - 2~ 23.5 18.7 +15% 16.3. 
Trav. T. 5.6• +40% 4.o, 5.3~ +36~ 3.9~ 
Tot. T • 20.71 -16% 24.4f 17.61 - 5% 18.5' 

• - • p ... - - -· - .. • ... - •• - • .. - • , - .... , .. - • .. • .. - • .............. ,__ .............. _____ ..._ ............ --... ---........ _ .. .-. ................... ._. ......... ____ ........... -----...................... _ .............. ____________ ._..., ...... _. ..... ... 
*=no. of animals 

f.J 

• 



Tnblo XXXVIII 

Maza Learning and Activity 
Aminq;vyr~no -- Antipyrine Groups -- Female 

Learning 
Am1nopyr1no Ant1~1ne 

.... -_. ......... ---~------...... - ... --..... - .... --..... :..-i ...... -. ........ 4"' ... --.. -----............. ~----...................... --...... - .............................. _,......,.. _____________ 11911t 

Age- 59 wks ,__ 49 wkn on drug 
Test(8)ir Variation 

.from cont. Contro1s(7) 
Age 59 w~s 49 wks on drug 

·Tost(7) Variation 
from cont. 

_____ .., _____ ......... -........ _ ........ ..... --.. --............. -............. _.., ___ ,_._....._, __ .,.. ______ ~......,..---- ... ---- ....... ._. ...... _~---------------- .. ,.-, ......... .. ---.. --
Av. Trio.la 
Av. Errors 
Trav. T. 
Tot. T. 

17.3 
"19.0 
7.5, 

53.4' 

+ 2~ 
-o.51 
+ 3% 
•17% 

16.,9 
79.4 
7.31 

64.61 

Ra-loaming 

1a.o 
86.4 a.7, 
'74.3' 

+ 6% 
+ 9% 
+19% 
+15~ 

Aminopyrino Antipyxt1ne 
.............. _ ... _____________ ...., ...... -.... --~ .... ---.... -...... ........ _______ ,.. ... ______ ..._ ______ ... _._....,,.._..., __ .., _____ ............. ___ ._,_~--·-----............. _, _______ __ 

12 vraolts nfter learning 
Test (.a.) Vo~1ntion 

.from cont •. Controls(7) 

12 weeks aftor learning 
Toat(7) Variation 

from cont. 
____ ,__, _________ ..,._ ...... _..,,..._ .................... ___ ..,.,.._. __________ ... ____ .. _,.. ______ ..,_~------........ --~---------.... ------------------... ---.... ._. _________ _ 

Av. Trials 14.9 +26% 11.a 16 +367& 
Av. Errors 43.l. +75% 24.G 55 +124;t 
Trav. T. 7.3• +30%. 5.6 1 7.9 1 +41% 
Tot. T. 46.21 +113c-b 21.7' 43, +9ali J I 

*· = Uo. of animals 
.... 
-..:t ro .. 



WEIGHT 
IN GMS. 
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Fiq. 1. 



WEIGHT 
IN GMS. 
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WEIGHT 
IN GMS. 

MALE_S 

..-- CONTROL 
•···••o SODIUM BARBITAL 

SODIUM AMYTAL 
.o····•······ o ••••• O-··-o. ..... 

10 20 

- --0...._.._.o 
•• o-:r-.,I)-_.- ',, -• .,,____,,,.. C '"O"'" .a-_,,,.- -
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TIME IN WEEKS 

Fig. 3. 
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WEIGHT 
IN GMS. 

10 

MALES 

.__. CONTROL 
o--o •ALL• GROUPS 
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.....• o-••·•·•O •••.... 

......... ··•• ·-_..,--;;;:··~-, ........ ·······~ 

_1{ 
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